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BMKBSON-A GUIDE TO GOOD.

When my yooni soul woo til a oool. 
And hungered tore for thing* divine. 

There eune to me hl* bla>t control;
I drank of wledom at Ord’* wine:

I waa empowered with evidence—
Our life wav meant to be a joy ।

And each appeal of vonl and Man— 
CL Gave glorious gladness to the boy I

Emerson's Home, Concord.
I thought with him In ways of truth; 

We two In spirit proved bnt one;
Bls age wsa vision tor my youth— /

Where all Ihe stars of hope looked/on: 
With him I wandered In tbe woods;

And saw tho flowers grow in grace;
And God was In the solitudes— 

To meet me face to faoel

'Twas Insight of tbe poet heart, 
Tbe seeing eyes the mind mustown, 

Beveallng clear tbe better part— 
By all experience ms de known:

I bad high passion for the good. 
Bls re trchlog words In blessing sent;

It Oiled me wltb bls heavenly mood.
Bls gentleness and calm contentl

I heard the music ot bls verse, 
And very pleasant was the sound;

Tbe wind and sea nob strains rehearse, 
Their meaning In our nature found:

I waa awake to poet things, 
Tbe silent sky, the tailing enow;

The growing grass, the whirr ot wings. 
And all the wonder seasons show!

My heart rejoiced tor freedom lair, 
I sought expression ot tho tree;

Its beauty met me everywhere, 
Aa song ot bird, aa bloom ot treet 

Life grew to sreatnesa by the power 
Ot thought that had Ita toll, tree course;

It grew a* sweetly as a dower, 
Yet bad tbe rushing river's tercel

This brought me Into God's good world. 
Where Love alone possesses role;

Bope’s banner waa o'er all nntrirled, 
While dally lite became Faith’s school:

A* sweet as music was this gUtt 
Like summer sunshine tor the days;

It was rellglon’a grand uplift;
'Tia this In me that speak* his praise I

William Brunton.

Emerson as Poet.
Wilton Fritch.

Emerson said, "I am not a great poet, 
but whatever there is of me at all is poet-” 
Tbe world is beginning to understand what 
there Is of him and nn increasing number 
recognize him as essentially poet Heart and 
Insight are manifest in all be wrote. From 
the centre of a boundless heart he sees all 
things in the form ot beauty. Ho

"Thought It happier to be dead.
To die for Beauty, than live for bread.''

Whoever bus tlie eternal vision of beauty 
and succeeds in embodying It la a poet 
Whether the embodiment be In TjKge, prose, 
sculpture, pointing,.music or UM?' Without 
that vision therc-rnny be versa makers but no 
poets. If tbe vision is vivid and vast enough, 
some of It will find expression, whatever the 
stylo.

Poetry is a "thought so passionate and 
aUve, that, like tho spirit of a plant' or an 
animal. It has an 'architecture of Its own, 
and adorns nature with a new thing." 
Emerson’s thought Is always poetical. He 
lived on Olympus and the gods were his com
panions. From sneh a height there Is nothing 
mean or prosaic. The essays are rhythmic 
enough to be chanted. Tbe essay on "Friend
ship” Is the most perfect expression of poetry 
In prove.

Many who praise the poetic qualities of 
hl* prose, think his verse lacks grace and

mnilc. Grace and music are evidently not 
the prime considerations. Clearness in the 
expression of truth is the aim. Where such 
expression approaches perfection, there are 
beauty, grace and music; for three are of the 
soul of troth, which needs no adornment 
When reality has been disclosed, the poet 
has succeeded. Ornamentation would be 
profanity. The simplest expression of the 
son) Is the most poetic.

As one reads tho essays, he exclaims, "How 
clear; how poetic!" Yet, when wo come to 
tbe poems, we easily see why he wrote in 
verse. Here he expresses what Is not possi
ble In' prose. There are passages that, for 
grace nnd music, stand with the finest in 
literature. For instance, these lines from 
"Rhodora;"

"Tbe pnrple petals,’Tlillen in the pool, 
Made tlie black waters with their beauty 

gny.”

These from "Woodnotes:”
"Thou const not wave thy staff in air. 
Or dip tby puddle iu the lake, 
But it carves tbe bow of beauty there. 
The ripples in rhymes the oar forsake."

These from "Saadi,” describing sun-clear elo
quence:
"And though be speak in midnight dark,— 
In heaven no star, on earth no spark,— 
Yet before his listener’s eye 
Swims the world in ecstasy. 
The forest waves, tlie morning breaks, 
The pastures sleep, ripple the lakes, 
I.eaves twinkle, flowers like persons be. 
And life pulsates from rock and tree.”
Emerson created a new stylo of poetry in 

which mythology is set aside and nature is 
used as imagery. Osiris and Isis, Zeus and 
Apollo, Jehovah and Jesus, Thor and Wodan 
fade: atom, truth, love and soul are tho divin
ities, whose unspeakable activities awo tho 
mind and ravish tho heart "The most fertiliz
ing mind America has produced" is especially 
suggestive In the beginnings of a now poetry, 
that, springing out of tho disclosures of sci
ence, will surpass the sublimest songs of tho 
ancient bards.

Emerson’s poetry is his philosophy con
densed. This is not the condemnation of bis 
poetry but, Its praise; for truth transparently 
embodied Is poetry of the highest order. The 
poems do not teach, they show us beauty. 
Elemental feelings are shown to tlie soul in 
their native grandeur; friendship, in the es
say thnt bears that name and In “Etienne 
De La Boece;” love. In “Initial, Dnemonlnc 
and Celestial Love,” and in "Give AH to 
Love:” “Each aud All" sums up practical 
wisdom in the harmony of the finite and the 
Infinite. In the ecstasy of the spirit, we 
yield ourselves to the perfect whole.

Attleboro, Mass.

Simplicity of Emerson’s Works.

Dean Farrar.

The Influence that tlie work of Emerson 
has had on tho civilization of the world Is 
not to bo taken ns less than a great power. 
His rare reading and his deep and Intricate 
knowledge of tho world's principles gave him 
the basis for a philosophy that cannot but 
help. Tbe simple manner In which be ex
pressed these complexities of mankind 
brought thousands of thinking nnd unthink
ing people to bls shrine. I often wonder bow 
ne mastered this great simplicity of stylo 
which largely brought him In contact with 
the world. It permitted him to be read and 
studied. He waa the means of bringing tho 
deeper thoughts of the ages to a clear under
standing.— Success.

Reminiscences.

SurU C. aa'k.

In that most interesting volume, "James 
Russell Lowell and Hl* Friends," by Dr. Ed
ward Everett Hale, tbe author, in his inimi
table way, relates many facts which are valu
able to bold in one's memory. Among these 
we learn that Dr. Hele and his brother 
Nathan, for two years cf their college course 
at Harvard, occupied room 27 in Massachu
setts Hal), and it-wns from tlie window of 
this room that tlie first photograph ever made 
in New England wns taken, with a little 
camera Intended for draughtsmen. Tlie pic
ture wns of Harvard Hall, opposite. And the 
first portrait taken in Massachusetts was the 
copy in tills picture of a bust ot Apollo, 
standing In tbe window of the college library, 
in Harvard Hall, tbe artists being Dr. Hale 
and his classmate, Samuel Longfellow.

The daguerreotype Was first announced to 
the world in Paris, by Daguerre, in January, 
183?. The French government rewarded him 
for his great discovery and publicly pro
claimed his process. Mr. W. H. Fox Tal
bot meanwhile, in England, had been experi
menting In paper processes, which was the 
beginning of what we bow call photography. 
Daguerre's annotrncemept thus forced him to 
make pnbllc bls paper on photographic draw- 
Inpi,_on.January 31, of same year, and from 
I6< suggestions, the young collegians were en
abled to make this early print They consid
ered their room the best in tlie college and it 
was the favorite headquarters of the young 
editorial stuff of the university magazine of 
that period—Hnrvardlaba—of whom Lowell 
wns an active and'rareatile member. It is 
amusingly recorded’ also that when Lowell's 
father received the tidings that bis son. 
James, had been champ as class poet that 
excellent mnn exclaimed, "Oh dear, James 
promised me that he would quit writing 
poetry and would go to' work.” While com
menting on the ceaseless industry of Lowell's
life, Ur. Hale thinks it 
world thnt he did not

In those early days.

fery fortunate for the 
quit writing poetry.” 
our "Buddha ot tbe

West,” as Dr. Holmti’ called Emerson, or 
v'tbe Yankee Plato,” according to Lowell, was 
considered “a little crazy" and wns often 
mildly ridiculed, even tbe polished Edward
Everett in introducing him at a 
Kappa dinner, had to indulge in 
joke, defining Trancendentalism 
pounded, like the bolts of Jupiter:

Beta 
little 
com-

Phi 
his 
ns

"Three parts were raging fire, and three were 
whelming water.

But three were thirsty cloud and three were 
empty wind,”

at which Emerson smiled and was silent
In 1849, after he had returned from Eng

land, he hnd never then received a dollar 
from the sale of any of his published works. 
He told Dr. Hale that he owned a great 
many copies of his own books, but this wns 
nil tlie returns bo had received from his pub- 
lishcra. loiter, when “English Traits” had 
In the first six months' sales, paid for its 
plntes nnd earned a balance beside in Emer
son's favor, the author could not believe it 
and on receipt of his first virgin check, Mr. 
Phillips hnd to instruct him how to endorse 
it, so he could place it on his own bank ac
count.

An interesting story is related regarding the 
young English poet, Arthur Hugh Clough, 
who camo to America to live in a Republic, 
but eventually returned to England to accept 
a government position, and died in Florence 
in 1863. When Emerson was sailing for home 
In 1849, after his first visit to England, Clough 
accompanied him to the deck of the steamer 
und said sadly: “What shall wo do without 
you? Carlyle has led us all out Into the 
desert and ho has left us there.” And Emer
son, laying his hand on the yonng man's head, 
said: "Clough, I consecrate you Bishop of 
all England. It shall be your part to go up 
and down through the desert to find out th<!se- 
wanderers and to lead them into tho prom
ised land."

During Lowell's professorship at Harvard, 
ho complained that the monotony ot the 
teacher had a benumbing effect on literary 
effort. "The Cathedral." written at this time, 
was sent to Emerson for review, which office 
ho declined, saying simply, "But I like 
Lowell. I like DowelL" When asked If ho 
did not like the poem too, he replied, “I like 
it—yes; bnt I think he had to pump,” dis
cerning tho difference between "striking oil" 
from a living spring, and digging an artesian 
well for It and soliciting the aid of a steam 
engine, a criticism Lowell would doubtless 
have enjoyed. -n^

Dr. Halo also relates that when in I860, 
young Robert Lincoln brought to President 
Walker of Harvard, a letter of Introduction 
from ono Abraham Lincoln, none of the fac
ulty of Harvard College, excepting Lowell, 
had ever heard of this doughty opponent ot 
Stephen A. Douglas, showing that In those 
days, at least. It wns possible for a circle ot 
intelligent men to know little or nothing of 
what was happening in the world, beyond tho 
sound of tho college belt

It Is well known that In lecturing, Emerson

bad a propensity for changing the order of 
tlie sheets composing his manuscript. He 
wonld often say before going onto the plat
form, "Oh, I must have a good page to com
mence with” and rapidly turning his leaves 
would select one to place in front, then equally 
at random, choose a suitable ono with which 
to close his address. He often transposed the 
tenth sheet In place of tbe fifth, or the fifth 
for the fifteenth, and on one occasion when 
his daughter Ellen sewed the pages together, 
It disconcerted him quite seriously. Of his 
second Phi Beta address, to be found, in tlie 
eighth volume of his works, Lowell made this 
comment:

"Emerson’s oration was more disjointed 
than usual, even with him. It began nowhere 
and ended everywhere; and yet as always 
with that divine man, it left you feeling that 
something beautiful had passed that wny, 
Something more beautiful than anything else, 
like the rising and setting of stars. Every 
possible criticism might have been made on It, 
except that it wns not noble. There was n 
tone in It thnt awakened all elevating asso
ciations. He boggled, he lost bls place, he 
had to put on his glasses; but it was as if a 
creature from some fairer world'bad lost his 
way in our fogs, and It was our fault and 
not bls. It was chaotic, but it was all such 
stuff as stars are made of, and you could not 
help feeling that if you waited awhile, all 
thnt was nebulous would be hurled into plan
ets, nnd .wonld assume tho mathematical 
gravity of system. All through It, I felt 
something in me that cried, 'Ha, ha! to the 
sound of trumpets.’"

When one recalls the notable names that 
used to meet together during tliat brilliant 
era nnd Inter, at the tamed Saturday Club, 
whose members included Emerson, Haw
thorne. Longfellow, J-owell, Fields, Motley. 
Whipple, Wliittier, 'Gov. Andrew, it. H. 
Dann, Jr., Profs. Agassiz, Pierce, Norton and 
Goodwin, Presidents Felton nnd Eliot, 
Charles Sumner, Prescott, Appleton, John 
Murray Forbes. John Elliot Cabot, Henry 
James, Howells, T. B. Aldrich, Wm. Morris 
Hunt, Charles Francks Adams, James Free
man Clarke, Judge Lowell, Judge Hoar and 
others, one feels tlint the Golden Age of Now 
England has passed the culmination of intel
lectual greatness. The tide of worthy literary 
production is perhaps now at its ebb, but let 
us trust the next flood will prove a spiritual 
renaissance, aided by an outpouring of inspi- 
raticl from these arisen and still advancing 
souls, a creative epoch whose gems of grand 
achievement will be radiant with the Illumi
nation of the Spirit.

Emerson in the Home.

Loren B. Macdonald.

There is a passage in Emerson’s essay on 
Plato in which he makes reference to tlie 
Greek philosopher's relations to home and 
family. “Great geniuses,” he says, "have 
tlie shortest biographies. They lived in their 
writings, nnd so their house and street life 
were trivial and commonplace. Plato, es
pecially, has no external biography. If lie 
hnd lover, wife or children, we hear nothing 
of them. He ground them all into paint As 
a good chimney burns its smoke, so a philoso
pher converts tlie value of all his fortunes 
into his intellectual performances.”

It is said tliat a good Concord woman who 
heard Emerson rend this essay took some 
offense nt this rather unusual way of dis
posing of the old Greek's wife nnd children. 
“He ground them Into paint” “If those an^ 
cient people were accustomed to do such 
things ns that,” she said to a friend on the 
way home, “tlie least said about them the bet
ter.” Taking the expression even in a figura
tive sense, tills neighbor of his must have 
known that Emerson himself was a philoso
pher who did not “grind tho members of his 
household into paint,*' He was a modern 
New Englander, inheriting the instincts and 
traditions of that race which has ever held 
sacred tho home fireside and tho tender re
lations that gather round it Some twelve 
years after his visible form had been with
drawn from that homo, it was tho privilege 
of the writer of this article to reside for a 
timo within those walls once hallowed by 
his presence. One could distinctly feel even 
then the influence of that gracious personality 
that had put its stamp upon tho household, 
and manifested itself ^ the habits and rem
iniscences of those who had shared with him 
Im atmosphere of plah\'living nnd high think
ing. We do not Mve'ko read “The Thren
ody,” that tenderest outpouring of a father's 
bereaved heart to be found in all literature, 
to learn that he had a great heart as well as 
a great intellect And in domestic fortunes 
which through long years were singularly 
sweet and pleasant we cannot foil to discern 
the reflection of that same sweetness and 
light that appears in all his writings.

Tlie sympathy and affection that holds Its 
object up to the highest attainment was in
variably that displayed by Emerson In the 
household. A child crying at the dining-table 
he would bld with gentle, quiet voice go and 
see if the sun was shining on the front door

steps. The weeping little one would obey 
wondcringly, and forget its tears in accom
plishing the curious errand. Or, again, find
ing the children indulging in a game of cards 
one bright sunny morning, he interrupted 
their play in order to show them that the 
morning light was given for a better purpose, 
and was too saaed thus to be desecrated^ He 
was most delicately considerate of tl^e rights 
nnd feelings of servants, and was anxious 
lest the thoughtless speech of any members 
of the household should give any offence to 
those who occupied a subordinate position. 
One cannot fail, it is true, to get an im
pression of a certain atmophere of severity in 
Emerson's conduct of the home. He rebuked 
any turn 9! tlie conversation to whatever 
was unprofitable and vulgar. Into all whole
some and refined play and merriment he en
tered with heartiness. He was ever kindly, 
warm-hearted nnd affectionate. And yet he 
loved truth, goodness, beauty so much that 
he wanted to see th i?m-em bodied in tlie com
monest human relations. He was a great 
lover as well as a great thinker and not less 
a lover because, even in the humble relations 
of the home he carried into effect the spirit 
of one of bis noblest stanzas:

“For this is love’s nobility;
Not to scatter bread and gold, 
Goods and raiment, bought and sold, 
But to hold fast our simple sense, 
And speak tlie speech of innocence. 
And with hand and body and blood 
To make our bosom council good. 
For he tliat feeds men serveth few: 
He serves all who dares be true.”

Practical Ideals (May).

Crowned at Last.

Susie C. Clark.

At tills timo, when the whole world unites 
in paying homage and reverence to the purc- 
hearted, sweet-souled philosopher of Concord, 
it is not only interesting to recall, but becomes 
also a source of comfort and strength to pres
ent-day leaders of advanced thought, the 
bearers of an unpopular message, to be re
minded thnt Emerson likewise had his day 
when his pure gospel was coldly received, its 
worth and beauty quite unappreciated. Tho 
teachers and reformers of the race must al
ways wear the martyr's crown. The world 
stones its prophets and crucifies its Saviors, 
before it deifies them.

Mr. W. D. Howells, who visited Emerson 
when a young man of twenty-three, thus de
scribes the sage at that time, when in his 
prime of mature manhood: “His hair was 
still entirely dark, and his face had a kind of 
marble youthfulness, chiseled to a delicate 
intelligence by the highest and noblest think
ing tliat any man has done. There was a 
strange charm in Emerson’s eyes, something 
like that I saw in Lincoln’s, . but shyer, 
sweeter and less sad. His smile was the very 
sweetest I have ever beheld and the contour of 
tlie mask and the line of the profile were in 
keeping with this incomparable sweetness of 
the month.”

Of tlie tardy appreciation of Emerson’s 
high message by the world, Howells says: “It 
was his great fortune to have been mostly 
misunderstood, and to have reached the dense 
intelligence of his fellowmen after a whole 
lifetime of perfectly simple nnd lucid appeal, 
and his countenance expressed the patience 
and forbearance of a wise man content to 
bide his time. It would be hard to persuade 
people now tlint Emerson once represented to 
the popular mind all that was most hopelessly 
impossible, and that in a certain sort he was 
a national joke, the type of the incomprehen
sible, the byword of the poor paragrapher. Ho 
hnd perhaps disabused the community some
what by .presenting himself here nnd there ns 
a lecturer, and talking face to face with men 
in terms which they could not refuse to find 
ns dear ns they were wise; he wns more and 
more rend, by certain persons, here and there; 
but we nro still so fnr behind him in the reach 
of his far-thinking that it need not be matter 
of wonder tlint, twenty years before his death 
he wns the most misunderstood man in 
America. Yet in that twilight where he 
dwelt, he loomed large upon the imagination; 
the minds that could not conceive him were 
still aware of his greatness regarding him, as 
a presence of force and beauty and wisdom, 
uncompanioned in our literature.”

. . . Do that which is assigned you, 
nnd you cannot hope too much or dare too 
much. There Is for you at this moment an 
utterance brave nnd grand ns thnt of the col
ossal chisel of Phidias, or trowel of the 
Egyptians, or pen of Moses or Dante, but 
different from nil these. Not possibly will the 
Soni all rich, all eloquent with thousand 
cloven tongue, deign to repeat itself; bat if 
you can hear what these patriarchs say, 
surely you can reply to them In the same 
pitch of voice: for the ear and the tongue are 
the bro organs of one nature. Abide In the 
simple nnd noble regions of thy life, obey thy 
heart, and thou shalt reproduce the Fore
world again.—Emerson.
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becanse it was more profitable than vice. 
Miracles were simply Ignored by the clergy 
nnd inlty, or referred to with a sceptical 
smile. It seemed ns if Intuition had been put 
Into n mnglc sleep by the fairy Reason, al
though tho fair somnambulist would occasion
ally mutter wonderful things, such ns the 
"Kollglo Laid/* by Dryden, Popo’s “Essay 
on Mau.” and Swedenborg's divine visions.

But tho down of a now orn wns already 
tinting tlie sky. A mighty bugle-note ro- 
sounded in the castle of the Bleeping Beauty. 
Tho eyes of nil the thinking world wore sud
denly turned to the Eastern part of Germany. 
There, in tlie old regal city of Koenigsbcrg, a 
(inlet, pedantic professor stood behind bls 
desk in tho university, nnd was propounding 
to his students philosophical doctrines tliat 
wore to revolutionize the metaphysics of tlie 
day; den ling tbe death-blow to Locke’s ra
tinmil philosophy. Kant in bls “Critique of 
Pure Reason” plainly mates thnt thc Ultimate 
Reality, “tho thing in Itself,’’can never be dis
covered by Reason, since wo can only know 
the material world, ns It is Interpreted bj 
the mind. Hpwever, he docs not remain in 
scepticism; and in bls second great work, 
“Critique of Practical Reason,’* he rises to 
tin? altitude of spiritual philosophy, by set
ting forth tbe doctrine thnt tlie Absolute is 
revealed to man in tbe sacred world of bls 
emotions and desires. But, if Kant wns tbe 
herald, the great German philosopher Fichte 
was the Prince thnt awakened tlie Sleeping 
Jienuty. nnd freed tlie Soul altogether front 
jhc bondage of a sensuous philosophy. Fichte 
was a disciple of Kant; but he drew certain 
conclusions from tlie Knntinn system which 
its originator hnd not arrived nt.

“If we enn never get n real knowledge of 
the objective world, but only know its reflec
tion in the mirror of our minds,” he said, 
“then mntter does not exist; nnd our subjec
tive states nre- thc only tiling that is of im
portance to us, nnd that must be mnde tbe 
object of our closest scrutiny.”

Wo may regard Fichte’s metaphysics tbe 
M)il on which modern mysticism grew, since 
ho recommended introspection aud considered 
intuition tbe teacher of divine tilings. He 

.also declared that It was not the individual 
“I” that was manifested iu every man but 
tbe absolute or divine “I” of which every man 
is an image or a reflection. While Fichte's 
philosophy started with tlie investigation of 
the individual ”1’’ and euded with thc find
ing of Diety in tlie Absolute “I”; the 
majestic cosmogony of the great sage Schel
ling begins with the self-unfolding of the Di
vine Principle into the various forms of Na
ture, nud ends by the "Soul of the Universe” 
coming to self-consciousness in man. He 
maintains thnt the process of thinking is 
virtually thc same ns creating; that iu con
structing tho Universe by logical dcductiou, 
wq do practically tbe same as Diety 
nccomplshes In enfolding itself iuto all the 
forms of creation; In fine,.Diety is the whole 
sum of consciousness immanent in the world.

Some of tlie greatest followers of Fichte 
and /Schelling were Schleiermacher and No- 
valis, both showing pronounced mystical 
tendencies; thc former teaching^ that tbe 
truths of Religion develop themselves in feel
ing nud tho latter promulgating the exalted 
doctrine of the direct perception of Divinity 
by faith. v

In literature, tho German idealistic phil
osophy gave rise to the Romantic School. 
Who does not feel the subtle charm of tbe 
word “Romanticism”? There arises before 
our vision the enchanted forests , of thc Ger
man fairy-tale, with its nymphs, elves, and 
will-o'-the-wisps, Its magic-bound maidens 
nnd knight-errnnta.

We see in Scott’s famous poem the Lady of 
BrnnkRome in her “secret bower, guarded by 
word nnd by spell,” r-wberc she communes 
with “the viewless forms afnir.” We then see 
William of Delorainu, her faithful knight, ar

BAOH AND ALL.

Ralph Waldo E morion.

Little think*, in the field, yon red-cloaked 
clown

Of tta* from the hill-top looking down: _ 
Tlie heifer that low* Id thc upland farm, 
Far-heard, low* not thine car to cbanu; 
The nexton, tolling hie bell nt noon. 
Deem* not thnt great Napoleon 
Btoim hl* hone, and Hets with delight, 
Whifat hb file* sweep round you Alpine 

height;
Nor knoweet thou what argument 
Thy life to thy neighbor's creed hns lent 
All ore needed by each one;
Nothing b fair or good alone.

I thought tbe sparrow's note from heaven, 
Ringing nt dawn on the alder bough;
1 brought him home, in his nest, nt even; • 
Housings thc song, but it cheer* not now. 
For I did not bring home tlie river nnd sky; 
He sang to my ear,—they sang to my eye. 
Tic delicate shells lay on tlie shore;
Tlie bubbles of the latest wave 
Fresh pearls to their enamel gave, 
And the bellowing of the savage sea 
Greeted their safe escape to me.
I wiped away the weeds and foam,- 
1 fetched my sea-born treasures home; 
But tlie poor, unsightly, noisome things 
Had left their beauty on tlie shore 
With the sun and the sand and the wild 

uproar.
Tlie lover watched hb graceful maid, — 
As ’mid tlie virgin train she strayed, 
Nor knew her beauty's best attire 
Was woven still by the snow-white choir. 
At Inst she came to his hermitage, 
Like thc bird from the woodlands to the 

cage:—
Tlie gay enchantment wns undone, 
A gentle wife, but fairy none.

Then I said, “I covet truth;
Beauty is unripe childhood's cheat;
I leave it behind with the games of youth:” 
As I spoke, beneath mv Ret 
Thc ground-pine curled its pretty wreath, 
Bunning over the club-moss burrs;
i inhaled the violet's breath;
Around me stood the oaks nnd firs; 
Pine-cones and acorns lay on the ground; 
Over- me soared the eternal sky, 
Full of light and of d»‘ity;
Again I saw, again I heard, 
Tlie rolnii)>^yer, the morning bird; 
Benntyxihrough my senses stole; 
I yieldeu^uvsclNlo the perfect whole.

Reprinted xbK permission of Houghton, 
Mifflin & Co. \

E narson’s Position in the Phil- J 
osophy of the Nineteenth

Century.

Hedwig Selma Albarns, B. A.

After Dr. Peabody's masterly address on 
Emerson’s Philosophy, of which we bad such 
nn able account in one of the March numbers 
of the “Banner,” it would be well nigh im
possible, especially for a non-American, to 
ndd many new points to tlie metaphysics and 
ethics of thc New England genius whose an
niversary all the lovers of thc true, tlie beau
tiful and tho good are celebrating this year.

It can therefore not be my task to elaborate 
on anything tbe great Harvard Divine hns 
Raid, but only to point out the leading 
thoughts of the great European philosophers 
thnt stimulated nnd fructified the soil on 
wM*4* Vmrwnifa works grew. The render

will, of conn*, not expect me to give any
thing ilka nn exhaustive treatment of the 
grand nnd lofty philosophical systems of the 
nineteenth century, witbin the limit of tills 
article; I ran only sketch tlie merest outline 
of thc chain of thought, Into which Emerson's 
philosophy fits ns ono of the links.

Tlie grent man of letter* Iwtwccn whom 
nnd onr sago even n rather superficial glance 
could detect a great similarity, Is without 
doubt Thos. Carlyle. Both he and Emerson 
did not fashion their philosophy Into a sys
tem, bristling with hard nomen nnd bounded 
by cold, logical definitions, but both thinkers 
rant tlie dmpeiy'of poetic Imagination around 
their ideas and succeeded In carrying their 
philosophy Into a thousand avenues which 
otherwise would not hnve been reached. To 
both of them the outer world Is no reality; 
it is only tho ever-changing kaleidoscope 
through which tlie Absolute is manifesting it
self. They investigate every subject of pop
ular interest, religion, literature, history, poli
tics, searching for the element of Immutable 
truth iu each of these departments, nnd try
ing to build a higher nnd better world on 
the solid rock of spiritual philosophy.

Bnt we must note a difference of tempera
ment between tlie two inspired leaders. With 
the voice of Jupiter Tonnns tlie sage of Chel
sea denounces the shallowness of his nge; he 
tears tlie mask from tlie face of hypocrisy; 
and. when it comes upon morals, with what 
infinite scorn lie scouts nnd tramples upon 
“the Gospel according to Jeremy Bentham!” 

x In hl* rambles through tlie regions of ele
gant literature tho same tendencies nre ap
parent. "The pretty story-telling Walter 
Scott,” thnt required no thought to read him. 
thnt describe*] only the visible nnd had no eye 
for the invisible world, finds, I think unjustly, 
but little favor nt the hands of our stern 
Spiritualist.

"The snarling, impious Byron,” the poet of 
misanthropy ami earthly passion is heartily 
despised.' But Burns. Coleridge, Wordsworth, 
and, more than all, Goethe, sing music to his 
Inner spirit and revive tlie strains of Shake
speare, Dante nnd Homer.

In his crusade against hollowness nnd cant, 
Carlyle mnde mere sincerity almost the test 
••f goodness; nnd thnt is where his weakness 
lies. The irritability of temper of this man 
of pure nnd lofty ideals was perhaps in
creased through physical suffering; nu« 
occasionally presents a distorted view of the 
world, it is doubtless owing to the spectacles 
of dyspepsia.

Emerson’s nature, on tho contrary, is per
fectly poised, harmonious nnd serene. He 
hns not tlie ardor of tho chiding prophet, his 
writings nre not polemic, ”he knows nothing 
<»f 'argument;** but his mind, like the culm 
surface of a beautiful lake faitlifully retlects 
tbe mnnifold objects of nature; nnd, in his 
presentation of the various questions of life, 
he makes ns feel tho “Divine Immanence,” 
the unity underlying tho variety of forms, 
produced by the ever-whirling loom of Time.

If we nre now looking for the source of in
spiration of Emerson as well ns Cnriyle, we 
must turn our faces eastward to tbe conti
nent of Europe. Tbe unbelieving eighteenth 

Yentury wns grad unity drawing to a close. 
Empirical science hnd ruled tbe minds for 
about one hundred nnd fifty yenrs; Reason 
wns belli to be tho only medium through 
which the universe could be interpreted, nnd 
wns even raised to the pedestal of n goddess 
by the blind, impulsive and tyrannical mob 
of the French Revolution.

The School of Locke’s Philosophy held sway 
even in religions questions; the theology of 
the times taught thnt God could be seen in 
the rationality of all things in the Cosmos, 
In tho “eternal fitness” nnd “pre-established 
harmony.” It was a religion without life or 
fervor: the communion with God in the heart 
had been substituted by cold, formal doctrines 
nnd a moral code thnt recommended virtue.

riving nt Melrose Abbey, bathed In the light 
of tho full moon, which reveals all the trans
cendent bennty of tho arches, the sculpture, 
thn (mint hi a on tho walls nnd window#. Wo 
hoar tho donth-prayer of the monk nt the 
whnrd'n grave; wo nee tlie frown on tbe face 
of the corpse, In the glare of the lamp, when 
tbe monk taken the.book of magic from tlie 
grasp of tho Hfeleim finger# nnd hands It to 
Dolurnlno, charging him to take It nt once to 
his lingo Indy. And who can be insensible to 
tho beauty of thought, the charm of descrip
tion and the gentle pathos of Tennyson's 
“Idris of tho King.”

There stands out against the background 
g€ medieval splendor, with Its gay tourun- 
monts, Its beautiful ladles. Its arm-clashing 
adventures, but also Its sensual passion, tlie 
Christ-like character of Arthur; clad, as It 
were In nn armor of light, the blameless 
knight, the protector of tho weak nud op
pressed, "Ooh regum ArthuruR.” Yes, the 
Idealistic philosophy bad helped to awaken in 
tho soul enthusiasm, Inspiration, religious 
fervor; nud It was a very natural reaction, if 
thc Romnntic School even unduly exalted the 
■feeling and willing side of man's nature.

Arthur Schopenhauer’s world-famous work 
“The World as Will and Idea,” in which the 
Infinite is represented as the blind, irrational, 
but almighty will thnt is working in all Na
ture and becomes the intelligent will in man, 
mi^iWie called the Metaphysics of Romanti
cism.

Bnt now we turn to the original question: 
Whore Is Emerson’s place in tho philosophy 
of the nineteenth century? Wo may say thnt 
he belongs to the School of Americnu Trans- 
ccndm tai fam, which is nlso honored by tlie 
names of Brownson nnd Pnrker; nnd tlie 
organ of their party, “The Dial,” for some 
time brought to Europe the record of tho 
progress which German Idealism was making 
on thc Western Continent

For that Emerson’s mind wns stimulated 
by tho great German philosophers whose 
ideas ho, consciously or unconsciously ab
sorbed, there cannot be nny doubt This 
would, however, by no menus nnnul his title 
to originality of thought; for, like every 
genius, our snge Mas God’s medium par ex
cellence; and could, therefore, not only catch, 
but also transform into his mental fibre thc 
volume of thought that was in tbe nir. We 
know, however, thnt be nlso studied tlie 
works of the great European philosophers; 
nnd the theory hns been advanced that he 
wns more directly influenced by the clear rea
soning apd sharply defined ideas of tbe 
French philosopher. Cousin, t^an by the 
thoughts of any other. However, Cousin’s 
philosophy seems to me but to simplify and 
combine Kant’s, Fichte’s and Schelling's sys
tems; therefore, it is really immaterial 
whether be studied German Idealism directly, 
or ns it Mas reflected in Cousin’s writings.

It is not difficult to trace Emerson’s chief 
doctrines (1) thnt tlie soul knows no personnl, 
nnd (2) of the Divine Immanence in Fichte’s 
“Absolute 1” and Schelling’s “Soul of the 
Universe.” I could quote passages from 
Emerson’s works, nd Infinitum, to show the 
correspondence of his thought with tliat of 
the German Idealists, but space being lim
ited, I shall only give three short quotations 
from “Experience.”

"Perhaps these subject-lenses have a crea
tive power; perhaps there arc now objects?’

"People forget that it is tlie eye which 
makes tbe horizon, and the Founding juind's 
eye which makes this or that man a type,” 
etc.

"The subject exists, tlie subject enlarges; 
all things sooner or later fall into place. As I 
nm, so I see; use whnt language we will, we 
enn never say anything but what we are.” 
etc.

In reading these lines, we might almost see 
Fichte’s picture rising before us.

- If Emerson war stimulated by the meta* 
pliysirn! thought nf hl# tlnie, there cannot he 
ally doubt that his works were a powerful 
impetus to the popular nnd practical school 
of philosophy, known ns “Mental Science,” 
although there fa In this movement n strong 
Infusion of thc Oriental thought which fa nb- 
Rent In Emerson1# works. So the Influence of 
tho grent Concord teacher fa felt nowadays In 
mnny nn enlightened American home; his 
philosophy fa the leaven which fa permeating 
more nnd more tlie national mind, modifying 
its practical utllltarlnnfam, In teaching tho 
American people thnt tlie chase after the 
“almighty dollar” fa not the only object In 
life, nnd changing the rather vulgar expres
sion of n thought, “Whnt fa ho worth?” Into 
“What fa his worth?” referring to tlie spir
itual growth, tbe development of character In 
n person.

Emerson’s philosophy, combined with Men- 
tal Science, fa working towards freedom from 
tho bondage of tho Reuses, towards enlighten
ment nnd ultimate perfection of the race, as 
It fa expressed In the poet’s vision:

“Then Rhnll the reign of mind begin on 
earth.

And, starting forth, as from a second birth, ' 
Mnn In tho sunshine of tlie world’s uew 

spring,
Shnl! wnlk transparent like some holy 

thing.”

Morrlsbnrg, Ont., Mny 6, 1903.

Emerson a Spiritual Force.

Hamilton Wright Mable.

“No mnn of letters hns ever left n cleaner 
record; in his case there are no moral prob
lems to distract attention from his thought 
and bis art; no contradictions between aim 
nnd notion to confuse tbe judgment. A more 
harmonious nature has rarely appeared, and, 
perhaps, in literature nt least, no mnn hns so 
happily unified his Vision and bfa task. It is 
not difficult to point out bls' Tphitations of 
thought nnd experience; but the mnn wns nil 
of one piece to quote a pithy colloquialism. 
At the end of a century from his birth ho 
stands in the clear air of Concord, as distinct 
from base to summit as Monadnock or Wa- 
chusott, which stood always in his view.

"And although he spoke freely of the mat
ters thnt were uppermost in thc mind of bis 
own time, he wns so bent on finding the 
unity of power and purpose behind the ur
gencies of Rpirit nnd the diversities of thought 
that there is no need in his case, ns there is 
in Carlyle's, to separate whnt wns universal 
nnd permanent in his work from whnt was 
shaped and colored by tho emotion or interest 
of the hour. His serene detachment, bis 
steady determination to feel the light rather 
than the heat of his nge, cost him something 
of the powerful personnl Influence which ' ' 
Carlyle exerted on bis contemporaries, but___  
hns mnde It easier for posterity to understand 
nnd estimate him. There is less of tbe acci
dental nnd more of the universal in his work 
than in the work of any other writer nf bis 
period; he used the language of his time, and 
drew upon it freely for illustration, but be 
was a purely spiritual force. In this fact lies 
the secret of hfa escape from tlie limitations 
of sectional America, and his Immense and 
permanent service and significance of tbe na
tion in Its full, if not its final, development” 
Harper’s Magazine (Mny).

There is no benutifier of complexion or form 
or behavior, like the wish to scatter joy and 
not pain around us.—Emerson.

THROUGH THE LAW OF DESIRE.
LOUISE VESCKLIU8 SHELDON.

( | (All rights reserved.)
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(CHAPTER V.-Contlnued.)

He stood for n moment nnd gasped for nir, and then 
with a sudden rush for the open roadway he staggered 
down it like n drunken mnn, nnd in n blind wny found 
the station nnd boarded an incoming train for New York 
city, with tlie feeling that he must get away from the 
sound of that bell. But he beard it tolling ns the train 
rqpbed onward, nnd he shivered. He knew nt Inst thnt be 
must return to Ulm nnd nt once, but how could ho leave 
Helena alone now tbht he hnd relieved her of nil care?

Amina sought Joseph on their return from tlie country 
house thnt evening. His white face told its own story 
too well. It wns ns she bad suspected; hfa soul was dis
turbed beyond anything that be had thought possible. - A 
melancholy had settled over bis spirit which nothing 
could dispel until it had become reflected in bls physical 
Living had become nn exertion inexpressible nnd unnec- 
•essary.

“I nm afraid thnt I hnve undertaken too much. I nm 
aweary, heartsick,” he said to Amina. He wns seated In 
a large armchair, and hfa gnze was bent on the floor. 
His voice had sunk to a monotone, and be had reached 
tbe attitude of mind where meditation begins, and con
tinued:

“Our lives were so self-centered in our old home In Ulm, 
and now I nm in a continual state of warring with my 
surroundings. I ennnot relax in my duties, nor change to 
more congenial skies. It is only a mntter of time when 
I shall have become absolutely disintegrated. I nm out 
of my orbit” He censed speaking nnd trembled ns a 
sudden chill passed over him.

Amina tried to soothe him with comforting words, but 
he barely noticed her, and continued:

“1 feel like a tired child, for I seem to be without a 
home. There is a cry away down in my h)ynrr that will 
not be silenced. We are not the same in spirit ns when 
we were together by the Cathedral's side, nnd we suffo
cate for want of air, for more freedom, for nature in her 
simplicity. Th it not so, Amina?”

Arabia stood with her bands over her eyes. She was 
not weeping. The revelation of Joseph’s pale nnd worn 
visage was a condition to be faced. Whnt should she do? 
As she lifted her hands, her eyes were more sombre-hued 
than ever, nnd tlie blue lines nbout the mouth lent to It 
a pitiful expression. ,

“It grieves^ne to seo #Wbo unhappy, brother,” said 
Amina JQjmfly In a husky voice: “Shall we try tills life 
here a iRtl^ longer, or do you wish to return to Ulm?”

“X came to America to assist Helena, and I could not 
leave her at tbe present moment”

He tried to soothe Amina and help diminish her fears 
In regard to hfa health, but finally consented to her send
ing for tho doctor. Doctor Bell was one born to bis 
great profession, and only needed one interview to diag
nose the case.

“Yonr brother fa far from being a well man,” he said 
to Amina, who had repeated Joseph’s conversation, and 
described as fully as possible her fears for the health and 
mind of Joseph. After putting the latter through a rigid 
examination he advised Helena to give tbe patient a com
plete change of scene.

“He may break down nt any moment, for be fa laboring 
under some mental strnln^whkh I cannot fathom, and

unless a radical change takes place iu hfa surroundings, 
the consequences will be disastrous.”

CHAPTER VI.
Everything wns suggested, but what shonltTliave been 

done was loft undone. Joseph wns indifferent, nud so 
continued to work, but it wantonly a week later when 
Amina on entering the breakfast room oue morning 
earlier than usual found him seated in bis armchair un
conscious. Ho lay iu a stupor for an hour with tbe doc
tor trying in vain to arouse him. At last Amina felt a 
pressure on her hand enclosing hfa, nnd Joseph gradually 
returned to consciousness. When the doctor hnd left the 
house nnd they Mere nlone, Joseph said:

“Sister, I feel that I have not long to live.” , 
Amina’s arum were about his neck instantly. 
"Joseph! Joseph!” sho cried.
"Hush, dear. Liston to me,” he said in a whisper. 

“Alisa came to mo last night, just ns she hns done on 
several occasions.”

“Alisa?”
“Yes, Alisa. She whom I loved and lost, nnd now is— 

dead? but she is not dend ns others look upon death. 
Ailea often appears before me and talks with me, and 
seems nearer than over. I nm prepared for any event that 
may take place, I shall follow the doctor’s advice, but I 
have not much hope, for tbe fact is, I hnve lost nil desire 
to live now.”

Amina broke down and wept bitterly.
“My dear sister,” said Joseph gently stroking her head, 

nnd wniting until the first burst of grief-bad subsided, 
“as Alisa can come to me, so there fa a way whereby I 
can return to you. Whnt tbe Inw fa I do not know, but 
there is a wny. Alisa floats iuto the room, and I listen 
to her voice in nn ecstasy. 1 know thnt it is Alisa.”

Poor Amina! She knelt at Joseph’s side. He held her 
closely to him, for he was confident tliat somehow from 
somewhere a comforter Mould come to her in her grief. 
He wns absolutely certain tliat be was going. -

"Brother,” raid Amina softly, "I M-ant you to promise 
not to leave me, you must lire, for I need you.”

“I know, I knoM'. I think ‘Hcimweh’ hns stolen into my 
veins; homesickness fa not'alwnys fatal,” he said with nn 
effort tcTsmile, but it ended Irka.sob.

Only those who hnve suffered from homesickness enn 
understand what the sob meant. It wns full of thnt un- 
unuttcrablc dreariness which fa sometimes felt in the midst 
of all that is brightest nnd gayest To Home natures It 
fa to be avoided as death Itself. In fact it Is dentil to all 
surrounding life. To the old in mnny cases where nil 
their friends hnve gone beyond and they feel their loneli
ness here, “Hcimweh” comes to sunder the bonds tliat 
hold them to this life. Into tlie hearts of those whoso 
loved ones bare passed away, "Hcimweh” leaves its 
pang and their spirits go out before those near enn real
ize It. Bo “Heimweb” wns sapping tlie very roots of 
Joseph's nature. While nn exile from hfa native land, 
Alisa hnd come nnd beckoned him to join her, nnd so tlie 
cords of bis henrt were drawn to the invisible world.

“You must return to Ulm.” It wns Amlnn’s voice tliat 
roused Joseph from tbe reverie into which be hnd fallen, 
nnd which had now become habitual with him. “I will! 
not let you go from mortal sight without a desperate 
struggle. The doctor has ordered tbe change and told 
Helena tliat your present indisposition would probably 
disappear ns you neared the old homo, bat that there 
mast l»e no delay. I have allowed Helenatodfasnade me 
In this mntter, bnt now I shall act, nnd aConce. Tbe 
voyage and tho association with all your old friends will 
noon bring 7 on around all right”

Amina talked fast and with anusuni determination; as 
if she were afraid of being turned aside from Joohening 
Joseph from hfa present surroundings.

“Perhaps it will be tho best thing for me after all, and 
I will pull myself together nnd leave on tbe first steamer 
for home.”

Helena was Morried beyond measure nt Joseph's illness. 
She did not know thnt tbe inspiration of tlie quiet Ulm 
life wns nil thnt hnd kept Joseph on tlie mortal plane.

“It does seem strange,” she said irritably, "that there 
fa in Ulm whnt he cannot find here in America. But If 
he must go, let it be ns soon as possible.”

Amina Mislied to return Mith Joseph, nnd have Helena 
follow them later, but Helena objected.

“By tho time Joseph has reached hfa destination he will 
be well, or mo will know to tlie contrary by cable. He 
may even think of returning at once, so why do you wish 
to leave me here nlone?”

Here hgain Helena prevailed; but the days which fol
lowed Joseph’s departure could not be described by 
Amina. Those dark Bavarian women possess such loy
alty nnd fidelty; she hnd no thought thnt wns not true to 
Joseph nud Helena, but ns the days flew by bow she 
missed bis face! These twin souls had grown very dear 
to each oilier. Two weeks Inter found Joseph in his na
tive Ulm In the midst of his former associates under tlie 
shadow of the Cathedral. He came in a totally unex
pected guest, nnd the greetings were hearty.

The change in the Kapellmeister was apparent to nil, 
but tbe calm dignity of his demeanor forbade anyone 
from alluding to it. They were satisfied to see him once 
more sitting In tbe Cathedral and listening to the bell as 
it tolled the hour. But Joseph’s heart was cold, the old 
organ loft did not seem the same to him. Pictures of tlie 
life of the past tMo years would come before his vision, 
and in the midst of hfa improvisation he could hear the 
droftof the dollars as they were counted, nnd recounted, 
and tiw sound to his mental ear drowned out tbe music 
of tho grand bells in the tower.

“It is the same dear old spot,” be wrote Amina, “but 
I hnve changed; when we left Ulm, we snapped tlie-magic 
tie nf music, more subtle than tho wind tliat blows in 
summer days. My fate fa only whnt I might have ex
pected. I sought an unequal match; I tried to live thc 
wny of the world nnd retain tbe life of tlie spirit, nnd my 
inspiration fa gone. . I do not bear nnew the heavenly 
choirs; to my listening ear come only the objective sounds 
of mundane JIC^. Rut I am going to my old sent In the 
organ loft In the Cathedral tomorrow, and ns I once again 
touch the keys X hope to be filled with new vitality nnd 
again be In hnrmony with tho old vehicle of life. It will 
be my resurrection; not till then will I regain tlie forces 
which will enable mo to do the work I long for; work Hint 
will ennoble other lives ns well or our own. Then there 
will Tie no more murmuring*. Our wishes, yours and 
mine, Amina, nre few, nnd hope and faith nre still ours. 
Make your mind easy about me. for it fa only when I 
th|nk of Helena and tlie bonds which she would bind on 
us, that I feel depleted nnd Irresponsible. Adieu.”

^J CHAPTER VII.

Amina sat in tho twilight holding Joseph’s letter, which 
she reud^and re-read, until hfa very presence seemed to 
broatho through it She was gazing at a life-like portrait 
Whim done Iu pastel, which hung on the wall Was it 
her fancy thnt tlie face had undergone a change? Tbe 
eyes looking Into hors were suddenly alive. Tlie portrait 
wns obscured by n bine light which gathered slowly in 
form, until Joseph's face ethereallzcd. floated from the 
frame while a voice from tlie celling said:

“Amino. I nm free!”
• • • • •

On entering tlie music room nn hour later, Helena was 
startled to find Amina stretched unconscious upon the 
floor. A shriek from 'Helena brought all the servants fly

ing to her assistance. When finally Amina opened her 
eyes and sow her sister bending over her she revived but 
a moment, just long enough to whisper, “Joseph is dead!” 
nnd once more fell back unconscious. As'Helena beard 
tbe worda sho feared for Amina’s reason, nnd could only 
think thnt thc latter bad been grieving over tbe separation 
from Joseph, tbe first in their lives, until it bad affected 
her mind. Amina was restored to consciousness, nnd still 
insisted thnt it wns true thnt Joseph was dead.

The following day a cablegram dated from Ulm wns re
ceived. It rend: “Joseph died yesterday afternoon in tbe 
Cathedral.”

Late tbe following week the news wns confirmed by let
ter. Joseph’s death bad occurred during the service nt 
the Cathedral. Tlie music had suddenly ceased, and 
upon searching for tlie cause the form of Jospph lying 
upon the organ manual solved the mystery. Tenderly 
they bore him to his old home; but life was extinct He 
Mas buried in tbe shadow of tbe Cathedral and wns nt 
rest nt Inst

Amina nnd Helena now nlone, clung to one another for 
comfort; but Anima’s speechless grief nnd drawn, white 
fnce were pitiful to behold/ She hnd wanted to return 
home with Joseph nnd regretted thnt she hnd not done 
ro, thinking thnt perhnps his weakness might have re- 
Rulted differently; Joseph might hnve lived: for love can 
do so much. She recalled her too ready acquiescence to 
Helena’s demand to remain with her. She could noM' only 
wait and hope to see him sometime in the beyond of 
Mhlch they bad so often talked; perhnps be might come 
to her, for hnd not Ailsa appeared and conversed with 
Joseph?

The lives of the tMo sisters now ran in parallel lines. 
Helena wan more subdued, whilst Amina was more silent, 
nnd the lonely hours spent in tlie dimly-lit music room be
came more nnd more frequent ns tlie weeks went by.

One evening, n few months after tbe sad news came 
from Ulm, Amina had been playing some of Joseph’s 
favorite music, and was sitting before hfa portrait brood
ing over the events of the past years, when there seemed 
to be n moveqient in tlie frame. She could not believe 
the evidence of her senses nt first, so she waited and 
watched, scarcely daring to breathe. Tbe Rad eyes of 
Joseph hnd stirred, and lu a few moments Joseph's form 
floated out from tbe frame nnd Into the room. It seemed 
quite natural after all to Amina thnt he should come.

“Amina,” he said, “you have been longing to see me 
nnd I hnve nlso wished to see you. but have been too weak 
until noM, nud can only remain a few moments to look 
into your beloved countenance. I came to yon ns I passed 
from mortal life, and I shall continue coming ns time 
passes.”

(To be continued.)

A Bright Prospect.

"There I« something more In the mental atmosphere 
than the sound of our own coming power: the bloom of a 
new dawn Is in tlie east It Is the coloring of fresh hopes 
born of a loftier altitude of mind than was ever reached 
before. . . . The discovery of the creative power of 
thought, and Its application to the everyday needs of nil. 
Is of Itself nlone lifting us into the kingdom of heaven 
right here on earth. It Is carrying us Into a region 
beyond the tyranny of monopoly; it is taking us from 
finite to infinite, from limited substances, such ns land 
and gold, to unlimited oceans of invisible but potent 
forces, so nbnndnnt that no mnn can make a corner In 
them. Truly, the race ls_cllniblng onward and upward 
at a constantly accelerating pace? The years are bring
ing ns salvation.”—Expression.
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Invest YourMoney
It is the Wise Investor ‘Who Places Bis Money Where it will 

Inoreas i That Amasses the Fortune. It is Not What 
I on Make, But What You Save and Invest 

That will Mako You Wealthy.

AN EXTRAORDINARY INVESTMENT OPBORTUNITY.

Are you looking for a good and safe investment that will pay you hand
some dividends from the start, and will, at the very least, double your capi
tal in a year or two?

If so, it will be well for you to investigate the investment opportunity 
offered by Dr. Peebles Institute of Health. Some months ago Dr. Peebles 
and his business associates incorporated their medical business at Battle 
Creek, in order to secure certain legal protection granted incorporated com
panies. Believing that tlie earnest co-operation of the Spiritualists of the 
country in this great work would add still further to -the wonderful growth 
and success of the company, the doctor and his co-workers have decided to 
place a portion of the treasury stock in the hands of the Spiritualists through
out the country. A large amount of the original block of stock offered has 
been taken, but there are still a few hundred shares to be sold at the original 
offer before the price advances, so if you are interested write at once for 
particulars.

You do not need to be wealthy to share in the doctor’s company; the 
small investor is just as welcome as the large. The man investing $50 or 
$100 will use his influence “for the company just as will the one investing 
many thousands, and it is the good wishes and support that are desired more 
than the money.

A small amount properly invested where it will draw good dividends 
aqd continually increase Tn value is worth many times the same amount if 
allowed to lie idle, or put away in a bank where it will draw only 3 or 4 per 

. cent, at best. -
Money invested in Dr. Peebles Company today under his present offer 

will draw handsome dividends from the first, and, in addition thereto, the 
stock will increase in value so that at the end of two years at most it will 
be worth two or three times what you paid for it. I V

If you have any amount above $10 you can spare for investment, write 
for full particulars at once. Seven per cent, dividends are guaranteed from 
the first, and much larger ones can be expected after tlie first year.

Address
DR. J. M. PEEBLES, Chairman,

Box 2421, Battle Creek, Mich.

A Cordial Welcome.

G. W. Kate* nnd wife, were given n splen
did reception upon their return to Minnea
polis. Minn., Friday evening, Mny 8.

Dr. and Mrs. J. Swanson are entertaining 
Mr. and Mrs. Kates during their stay in the 
Twin-cities and opened their residence for a 
public welcome to their guests. The residence 
wns elegantly decorated with plants and 
flowers. Music and songs were furnished by 
Prof. Kurnbach* wife and daughter, Mrs. 
I.nthnm, Miss Swanson nnd others. Refresh
ments were served and a pleasant evening 
was spent by nil, including olDcers of the 
State Association, local workers, mediums, 
speakers and friends, of the two cities.

Mr. and Mrs. Kates are cordially rejnem- 
bered in Minnesota for good work done dur
ing two years of sendee in that state.

Correspondent.

For Over Sixty Years
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup hns been 
used for children teething. It soothes tlie 
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and is the best remedy for Diar- 
rhoen. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Ohio State Convention.

Tlie annual convention of the Ohio Spirit- 
nali<ts\ Association will be held Friday, Satur
day and Sunday May 29, 30, 31 in Toledo, 
Ohio. Sessions will bo held in Memorial 
Hnll. G. A. IL Bldg., a beautiful hall with 
seating capacity of eight hundred. Among 
those participating in the program will be 
Hnrrison D. Barrett of Boston, president N. 
S. A., Mrs. Marion E. Carpenter of Detroit, 
Mich., Mayor S. M. Jones of Toledo, Albert 
W. Wadsworth of Cleveland, president Q. S. 
A., F. I). Dunnkin of Cecil, first vice-presi
dent O. 8. A., Mrs. Hattie G. Webster of 
Columbus, second vice-president O. 8. A., 
Mrs. Carrie Firth Curran of Toledo, treas
urer O. 8. A., Master Jason Uemmcter of 
Cleveland, Mrs. Dr. Wyant, Henry Dowd and 
Mr. Knowlton of Toledo, nnd Mr. F. W. 
Martin of Elyria. The musical program is 
not completed but will consist of piano, cor
net nnd vocal selections. Al) societies nre ro- 
quested to send delegates, all direct members, 
all mediums, in fact nil Spiritualists of Ohio 
nnd vicinity nre cordially invited to join us 
and help us in this great Cause.

Albert W. Wadsworth, president O. S. A.

A Fine Kidney Remedy.
Mr. A. S. Hitchcock, East Hampton, Conn. 

(The Clothier) says if any sufferer from 
Kidney nnd Bladder Disease will write him 
ho will direct them to tho perfect home cure 

’he used. He makes no charge whatever for 
the favor.

Unity Camp.

The Lynn Spiritualists* Association (Cadet 
Hnll society), will open meetings nt Unity 
Camp on Sunday, Juno 7. Dr. Alex. Caird 
will preside, as In past seasons, nnd will en
deavor to have good speakers nnd mediums 
every Sunday to present tho philosophy nnd 
phenomena of Spiritualism.

There will be a conference at eleven, a 
meeting at two for abort nd dressy and com-^ 
mnnlentions from/Varians mediums, and nn 
address from s/me well known nnd nble 
speaker nt ^fout. Etters’ orchestra has been 
engaged to furnish music, with Harry C. 
Chase ns musical director and pianist. Prom
ises have been received from several speak
ers, and the dates upon which they will bo 
present are as follows: June 7 and 14 Miss 
Elizabeth Harlow; 21, Mins Susie 0. Clark; 
28, Mrs. Mny S. Pepper; July 5, Mr. Thomas 
Cross; 12, Mrs. 8. C Cunninghnm; 19, Mr. 
H. D. Barrett; 26, Mrs. Pepper. Dr. George 
A. Fuller will bo present Aug. 13 and 20 and 
others will be announced from time to time. 
Refreshments will bo served to those who de
sire them. This camp is situated In Saugus 
Centre at the junction of Denver and Central 
Sts. Visitors from Boston may come by tlie 
way of Melrose Highlands and be left a few 
steps from the grove. The Electric Company 
hns been granted a franchise to extend the 
tracks from Cllftondnle to Saugus Centre,

after which there will be a direct route from 
Bunton to the tamp. The meeting* are free.

Greatest of AH Tonica*
Horsford's Acid Phobpbafc

NonrikltCH, strengthens anti imparts new life 
and vigor* Cures indigestion too*

Boston Spiritual Temple.

Last Sunday morning, before the -Boston 
Spiritual Temple Society* Rev. F. A. Wiggin 
spoke upon the subject of “Spiritual Involu
tion and Evolution.” Mr. Wiggin’s address 
wns replete with stimulating and encouraging 
reasons for thoroughly earnest, vigorous 
and intelligent activity through all experi
ences of life. A few sentences from the ade 
dress follows: - '

“No one van intelligently think of involu
tion nnd evolution without observing a prin
ciple, wherein activity, is at every point, an 
all-pervading feature.”

“The true essence of pure life is essentially 
spirit and the primary purpose of involution 
and evolution is to sift all that is unspirit- 
unl from thnt sacred vessel through which 
spirit is expressed.”
' "The purification of water Is not depen
dent upon Its being stored in vessels where 
its power of circulation is to a great degree 
abridged* but rather through motion is its 
crystal drops revealed with nil their scin- 
tlHatlug benuty.”

“The divine law of involution mid evolu
tion must be observed, if the spiritual is to be 
separated from its grosser associations, ami 
such observance is quite impossible without 
such constant nnd intelligent nctlvlty upon 
the part of tho individual as the processes of 
Nature everywhere portray.”

’’Repose is a mental state absolutely nec
essary for attaining the greatest anil most 
perfect realization in consciousness, but this 
condition ot mind-balance is impossible of 
attainment without activity, and while repose 
is too frequently considered ns n condition 
void of both physical nnd mental action, it 
Is in fact, while being the closest companion 
to rest, the* very antipode of a cessation 
from activity.”

“If man would know whnt hns been over
come in himself, he should be n most careful 
student of Natural History, for that which 
ho fears in the sub-expressions of life, be 
hns not, through n partnership with the di
vine law of evolution, mastered In himeslf.”

“However difficult the problems of life, 
every proposition brings its own factors of 
solution, for ’Life is organic mathematics.’ “

“He who is always and intelligently active, 
conforms his whole thought to the harmonies 
of Involution nnd evolution nnd he will ever 
hear, even nmld the tempests of life, the ‘still 
small voice' speaking through his inner or in
tuitive consciousness, ’Peace be still.’ ”

Next Sunday, Mny 24th, nt 10.45 in Chick- 
ering Hall, Mr. -Wiggin will spenk upon tho 
subject, “Cause and Cure of Physical and 
Mental Maladies.”

Piso’s Cure—<0 years on the market and 
still the best for Coughs and Colds. 25c. per 
bottle.

Missionary Report.

We aro still alive and nt work. Every dny 
brings Its full portion of duties. During rhe 
month of April we held thirty-one meetings, 
Including one funeral, organized three now 
societies and reorganized two others. Sick
ness interfered with our work the fore part 
of the month. We were obliged to pnM sev
eral towns, on account of it. We hope to 
visit thorn later.

At Bay City Mich., tho old society was 
deftd, no meetings having been held for two 
or three years. Tlie Spiritualists wore very 
glad of the opportunity to do something pmc- 
ticnl for tho Cause, nnd turned out to help us. 
We held three public meetings, ono seance 
nnd ono meeting for organizing the society in 
Bay City. Wo added n number of new mem
bers to the old membership list, elected of
ficers, adopted a new constitution and started 
them nt work again under the old charter. 
Wo visited Saginaw, Mich., where we organ
ized a now society composed of fifty good nnd 
loyal tonls. They start ont with fine pros
pects of success.

I would like to give details of our work in 
the town* thnt wc visited, but it would re
quire too much of the valuable epact in your 
paper.

At Hhephcrd, Midi.. We found the remnant 
of a HUinll society. It wn* once active and 
did much good, but bad done nothing for two 
yenra or more. Wo held two meetings in the 
Opera Mount and one for organization In a 
private parlor. A number of new names 
were added to the old lint; they paid three 
years’ back dues nnd were reinstated with tlie 
Michigan State Spiritualists’ Association.

At Ionin, Midi., we held two meetings. On 
account of the very rainy weather the attend
ance was small. A small society wns organ
ized which must grow In the future. Wo 
should have renin hied In Ionia for a longer 
time but other engagements prevented and 
we hastened on to Plainwell, Mich., where 
wo organized 11 good society. Many years ago 
Plainwell was a great Spiritualist centre, but 
some of the workers moved away, others 
passed to the higher life and no meetings have 
hern held until the present time for perhaps, 
twenty years. The people of Plainwell are 
anxious to receive the truths that Spiritualism 
presents, and hereafter the opportunity will 
be open to them.

We cloved our work for the month of April 
at the Chicago convention of the Illinois 
State Spiritualists’ Association, reports’ of 
which have been published in your paper.

Willi in the last week we have come in con
tact with two poor souls who have been 
•leered by the infamous frauds who pretend 
to be mediums. One of them was a fine young 
man who paid 1125.00, cash down, for his de- 
vdopmvnt as a medium with gifts that would 
insure him five to twenty dollars per day, be
sides nil the good he could do for the Cause. 
Three clays after the cash van paid over, the 
“developer” absconded with tlie innocent 
boy’s hard earnings. The other was.a poor, 
innocent woman who was in deep trouble. 
The fakir knew just how to relieve her and 
would do it for 1500.00. The lady explained 
to this “Greatest Medium on Earth” that she 
possessed only .1125.00 and could not pay the 
amount, much as she would like to do so. 
Then this “Wonderful Psychic" concluded to 
turn philanthropist and said, “since it is you 
I will let you hiy the 8125.00 on the dresser 
there and 1 will magnetize it and you may 
come back tomorrow find see me. I think 
things will be all right by that time.” The 
lady grasped tlu.* opportunity, laid her money 
on the dresser and went home. She is wait
ing t<u- the “Professor” to magnetize the 
money and bring her out of her trouble. But 
this “Greatest Medium on Earth” is not “at 
home” His office is closed, nnd the poor 
woman is robbed in the name of Spiritualism.

Spiritualists, there is a great responsibility 
resting upom us. We must expose, denounce 
and wipe out these accursed tr iads and give 
the people our glorious truth instead. The 
only way on earth that this can be done is 
by thorough organization of the Spiritualists, 
and through the systematic methods of or
ganization educate the people to distinguish 
between the false nnd the true. In the town 
where the hist nnmed robbery was perpe
trated, a leading newspaper positively refused 
to publish a notice of our meetings. The Indy 
who presented it at the olfice was insulted 
for her pains, and nil because its editors or 
managers did not know the difference between 
Spiritualism and this high handed robbery.

Spiritualists, arouse yourselves, organize 
everywhere and assist each other and the 
spirit world in educating the people to the 
meaning of Spiritualism, thus protecting the 
public and our beautiful philosophy from.the 
blighting influence of these infamous rascals, 
and placing it on the high plane to which it 
-belongs. E. W. Sprague, N. S. A. Miss.

Do You Know What it Means to 
Cure Constipation!

it menus to turn Aside nml throw ont of 
tlie body nil the woes and miseries caused by 
a clogged up system, nnd they are many. Con
stipation menus thnt the bowels a toe weak, so 
,lhnt they cannot keep up that constant mo
tion the doctors call peristaltic action. When 
that stops passages cense, the blood begins to 
absorb the poisons through the walls of the 
intestines nnd thus disease is scattered every
where. Dentil often lays its foundation in 
this way. Torturing diseases like dyspepsia, 
indigestion, kidney troubles, liver complaints, 
heart disease, headaches and a hundred 
and one other complaints start that 
way. A cure must come through ton
ing up, strengthening and invigorating the 
bowels. This can be easily* gently, and per
manently done by Vernal Saw Palmetto 
Berry Wine. It is a tonic laxative of the 
highest class. It builds pp the IboweM, re4- 
storcs the Jost action and adds new life and 
vigor. Only one small dose a day will posi- 
4lv<dy cure constipation of any degree by re
moving the cause uCthe trouble. Try it. A 
free sample bottle, for the asking. Venial 
Remedy Co., 120 Seneca Bldg., Buffalo, N. V.

All leading druggists have it for sale.

Briefs.

Miss Elizabeth HarloMUEnR the speaker on 
Sundays, Muy 3 and 10 for the Lynn Spirit
ualist Association* Cadet Hall. Miss Harlow 
was warmly welcomed by her many friends. 
Large audiences were present at both ser
vices. Her discourses were of the usual high 
order. In tlie evening questions were pro
pounded by the audience which were nn- 
®wered In a very able manner. Dr. Alex. 
Cnird presided os' usual. Miss Rhoda Ward 

^rendered several very fine vocal solos. Circles 
Were held between services, followed by sup- 
pcr. Song sen-ice and concert by Etters’ or
chestra. Miss Harlow will be here every 
Sunday during May.

Tho Indies’ Spiritualistic Industrial Society 
held its weekly meeting May 7. The usual 
work of tlie afternoon was done—a very sat
isfactory circle held at 4 p. m. Supper served 
to a goodly number at 6.30. Social hour till 8 
p. m., when thd evening meeting was called 
to order by the president, Mps. Ida P. Whit
lock. Exercises began with singing “Amer
ica,” Mrs. Lovering, pianist. Mrs. C. FxfTmir 
Allyn, to whom it is always a pleasure to 
listen, was the first speaker. Mr. Frank Gur
ney, who came to tell us about “Theodore 
Roosevelt and the Rough Riders,” wns Intro
duced. Mr. Gurney was himself one of tho 
Rough Riders and well qualified to interest 
his listeners, having the happy faculty of at 
once compelling and holding the close atten
tion of his audience. His “Clint,” ns he wns 
fdensed to term it, was delightfully entertain- 
ng, full of humor nnd anecdote, having also 

its pathetic side. He begun by paying high 
tribute to his commander, saying he wgs nn 
honest mnn. If he made mistakes, they also 
were made honestly. All through his remarks 
he dwelt largely upon the humanity of Theo
dore Roosevelt, especially during tho cam
paign. Mr. Gurney closed his remarks nU too 
soon. In fact was recalled for a “Httio more,” 
after which a rising vote of tbanka^as heart
ily given, with a promise tocoiuo again. Mrs. 
Shirley made appropriate r^pnrks and recited 
nn inspirational poem; n recitation by Mrs. 
F. Curtis; remarks by tho Rev. Mr, Parrish 
of Barbadoes, Mr. Fred de Bos and nn origi
nal poem by Mrs. Dix closed one of the most 
delightful meetings of the season. C. M. Mal- 
lard, secrvtMT\

Fitchburg, Mass.—Nellie S. Noyes of Bos
ton was speaker for tho First Spiritualist So
ciety May 10. Very large audiences attended 
at both services to hear this gifted speaker, 
astrologer and medium. The addresses were 
as usual well presented nnd were followed by 
many correct astrological readings and splrjt

meaeam. The selections by Mist Hnwe, 
pianist, were finely rendered. Dr. C. U Fox, 
president. -

The regular meeting of the Children's Pro-’ 
grosslve* Lyceum, No. 1, ot Boston, wns held 
In Red Men’# Hall, 614 Tremont St., Sunday 
nt 11 o’clock. After the lesson and march 
Alice Eva Scott, Mamie Philips nnd Esther 
Gordon gave readings. John Swhicrton, Re- 
l/cccu Pond, songs; Rebecca Goolits, piano 
snlo. Mra. Whittemore gave messages, Mr. 
Harold Leslie a short address. Mrs. M. E. 
Stillings, sec.

The Ladles’ Lyceum Union met In Dwight 
Hall, 514 Tremont St, Wednesday* May 6; 
business meeting at 5, the president, Mrs. M. 
J. Butler, in the chair; supper wns served nt 
C.15. The evening session opened nt 6 o’clock. 
Tho president introduced Mrs. Hnm of 
Haverhill who spoke words of encouragement 
nnd gave excellent tests. Mrs. Knowles gnve 
messages. Mrs. Alice Waterhouse spoke Jn 
her usual happy way; The president closed 
the meeting after giving wonderful proofs of 
spirit return. Annual banquet will be held 
in Red Men’s Hull. MT4 Tremont St., Wcd- 
nosday, Mny 20 nt 6.30. A grand entertain
ment in tho evening. Tickets, CO cents. Mra. 
M. E. Stillings, sec. pro tern.

The Sunshine Club hnd n very enjoyable 
evening with the president. Clara E. Strong, 
nt Huntington Clinmlwra, on Monday, May 4. 
Tho attendance wns large nnd a very 
pleasant nnd sunshiny evening spent. After 
playing whist for some time refreshments 
wore served nnd :it q Into hour the “Shiners” 
took leave of their president. A. M. Strong, 
«ecretnry.

During the early fall and winter of 1902 
nnd 1903, the Church of the Spirit ot Spring- 
field, Muss., held meetings in the hnll nt 
Eastern Ave. with Ralph Chester of Calcutta, 
Indin, ns speaker. These meetings did not 
prove to lie self sustaining. Mr. Chester was 
dismissed nnd soon after the hall was given 
up. Meetings were held nt the different 
homes of the members the rest of the season. 
The annual meeting wns held Mny 12 nt the 
home of Mr. Robert Moore. The following 
officers were elected for coming year: Pres
ident, Geo. W. Patterson; first vice-president, 
Mra. Rol»ort Moore; second vice-president, 
Mr.’Herbert L. Jenkins; clerk, Mr. Robert 
M. Moore; treasurer, Mr. Herbert L. Jen
kins; corresponding secretary, Mra. Louise 
E. Sackett; first director. Henry A. Buding- 
hm; second director, Denison N. Sackett; 
third director, Henry D. Lyman. Mra. Louise 
E. Svekt ft, cor. sec., 54 Andrew St., Spring- 
field, Mil**., Mny 12, 1903.
(Hartford, Conn.—Sunday service in the 

“Nathaniel Lyons” Lodge Hall, G. A. IL, Mr. 
E. E. Brainerd, speaker. His theme wns, “I 
only know thnt once I wns blind, now I see.” 
lie said: “Men have been blind in all ages of 
the world, spiritually and politically. Science 
is opening its eyes and has found the soul of 
mnn. In the Society of Research we have 
good people who nre acknowledged ns the 
smartest scientists of the work!. I have 
never felt so happy nor so well physically ns 
well ns spiritually, ns f have since 1 sought 
the truths of Spiritualism and found whnt I 
sought. When we seek spirit we seek God, 
ns God indeed is spirit.” Miss Gertrude C. 
Laidlaw sang n very beautiful solo, “The 
Handwriting on the Wall.” Dr. M. A. Haven 
gave satisfactory psychometric readings. 
Christ First Spiritual Church welcomes all 
investigators to its meetings. Robert B. Rat- 
< IHte, secretary.

The First Spiritualist Society of Ixiwell 
held its annual meeting. Mny 11, 1903, ami 
elected the following officers: President, Mr. 
Edmund Pickup: vice-president, Mra. W. A. 
Pibl; clerk, Mrs. Minnie Ingalls; treasurer, 
Mr. Hariey J. furrier; collector* Mra R. E. 
llnrvey. As wo are now filling dates for the 
ensuing ,\ car of 1903 a ml 1904 correspondence 
solicited. Mrs. Minnie Ingalls, clerk, 4 Fifth 
St.. Suite 5. Lowell, Mass.

Boston Spiritual Temple, Chickcring Hnll. 
This society informs all interested in its work 
thnt it has lensed Sewnll Hall, New Century 
Building, lor the season of 1903 and 1904 for 
the socials usually held in Peirce Hall. The 
first social was held Muy 5 nnd in tlie absence 
of Brother Wiggin Mrs. Adn L. Pratt enter
tained the large company present with a re
cital of her travels in the orient. At the 
conclusion there were shown many articles 
that she hail gathered in her travels. A vote 
• •f thanks wns tendered her for the very happy 
miiiincr in pleading the In fee company pres
ent. Letters of her travels mny be found in 
issues of this paper of dates March 21. April 
I. On this occasion the Ladles* Quartet en
livened the hour by their ever welcome rendi
tion of songs. The second social in this hall 
was a seance *Iven by Brother Wiggin nud. It 
wns the most convincing one ns he was nt 
his best. A. D.

Commercial Hall, 694 Washington Strecf, 
Mra. M. Adeline Wilkinson* conductor. Tlie 
spiritual <-onfeience at 11 wns opened by Mr. 
ilill. Subject “’Ancient ami Modern Hypno
tism.” Many able speakers were present. 
Those taking part in tlie exercises during the 
day were Dr. Frank Brown, Mr. Frasier, Miss 
Sears, Mra. Alexander, Mr. Billings, Mrs. 
Julia Davis, Mra. Millen. Mrs. Fox. Mrs. 
Horton, Mra. Adams of Waltham, Mrs. Ginn 
Mosin, Dr. Bhickden. Recitations, Miss 
Georgie Rivard; music, Mrs. Nellie Grover. 
Indian circle largely atendod every Tuesday 
at three. Test meeting Thursdays nt 2.30. 
Mrs. Wilkinson’s test seniicv Wednesday 
evening mid developing class every Friday 
evening at her home, 275 Dudley St., Rox
bury, arc largely Attended. Benefit for the 
Whverlry UoiAC for mediums May 28 at 694 
Washington St. Reporter.

The First Spiritual Ladles’ Aid Society met 
Friday afternoon, Mny 15, in Appleton Hall, 
9 Appleton St., Boston. Tlie business meeting 
opened nt three o’clock with the president, 
Mra. Mattie E. A. Allbe, in the chair. At the 
public circle ninny communications were given 
through the mediumship of Mrs. E. A. Lin
coln. Mrs. U. C. Bwxnnd Mra. Shockley. 
Supper wns served nt G30 ami the evening 
service opened with singing by the congrega
tion. Miss Gertrude Sloan presiding nt the 
piano. Mr. Osgood Stiles wns tho first 
speaker nnd gnvc several messages from ’the 
spirit side of life to responding friends in the 
audience. Mrs. II. C. Berry followed with a 
brief address afterward giving a number of 
communications. Mr. Albert P. Riinn spoke 
briefly nnd wns followed with n poem by 
Mrs. Curtiss. Mra. E. A. Lincoln’s control. 
“Pit,” spoke nt some length in his usual 
witty manner and the meeting closed with 
remarks by our vice-president. Mrs. H. C. 
Mason. Next Friday evening. May 22, Mra. 
Efllo I. Webster will give a benefit test 
seance to tlie society, and on Friday, Mny 29. 
afternoon nnd evening, memorial services will 
ba held. Mr. J. Frank Baxter, Mra. W. J. 
Willis, Mra. Sarah A. Byrnes, Mr. A. I*. 
BHnn, Mra. M. J. Ruder, Mra. Lizzie Butler, 
Mra. Idn P Whitlock nnd many others are 
expected to be present Esther H. BHnn, sec.

O“An excellent cabinet photo, of “The 
Poughkeepsie Seer” (A. J. Davis) for sale at 
this office. Price 35 cents.

The way to do a thing is to go and do IL 
If there is n particularly disagreeable task 
before you, begin with thnt, and so save your
self Severn) hours of dread, aside from having 
It done the sooner. The men who have suc
ceeded in life hnve been able to turn the 
spare moment which most of us frivol awny. 
Into productive work or thought Even in 
one’s hours of relaxation ono often meets with, 
an idea. In reading or conversation, which 
would bo valuable If stored away. Instead It 
Is often forgotten. Make note of It In your 
mind nt the time, put It on paper at tho first 
opportunity.—Swett

SPIRITUALISM.
B/JUKI JOHN W. EDMONDS, - - . 
- - - - ud OR. OEORSE T. DEXTE1

Thl. JSxsaUent Work Em B.n B«iwa*4 by 
W. H. TEBBY, MZUOUBBB AUSTRALIA, 

Editor of Harbisftr of Light, 
nr two volvku.

This wort ha* long Wow owl of prtat*>nd MlStewll 
to obtain even al a high price. Both volume* are re 
plot# with solid thou*bl and offer the
BB4JMWO FllBtlO
A-KAixBjor^oMjnjjriTrY
to study theee eminent writers at
FIBIT BATO.

The spirit teaching! of these volume* aro of a high order 
and purport te count from inch wire spirit* a* Emanuel 
Swedenborg and Lord Bacon. Ill* not too much to cay 
that theee communications reflect credit upon the spirit* 
who rare them, without regard to their name# and social 
standing on earth.

The automatic writing* through Do. Darran and many 
of JUDO! Edhowpb’b exalted visions, as well a* thoseoff 
his daughter, are described in full. No thoughtful Spiritual* 
1st should be without both volume*.

BolS either in octe or singly. The first volume con
tain* 301 octavo page*, with a flue portrait or Judge 
Edmond*. The second volume contains 440 pugee> 
with a fine sketch of a scene In the spirit-world. 
Price per volume, |kM.

For sale by BANNED OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
X4

A BOOK OF THE DAY.

Cubes and Spheres
IN

Human Life.
BY F. A?WIGGIN.

Mr. Wiggin Is earnest and strong, and bis words must 
stimulate to higher thinking and nobler lvlng.M—M A 
ff o*#f c, B. D.

“There is not too much of It; it is all gold. I shall most 
heartily recommend it to my friends.”— iTUJtem grantee.

“The reading of Cvdm amd BrnKsn adds another of 
the valued privilege* for which 1 am indebted to Mr. Wig
gin.”— LUia* WkUi»^.

“ There is In bis line and quality of thought a strong 
gestlon of Emerson.”—Proprexrire 77U*2er.

“ This admirable collection of stirring essays on live to pica 
of fundamental value has strongly appealed to measjosi 
the thing needed.”— W. J. Coirtilt.

“ The whole book Is rich In stimulating thought*—Th* 
Comtep ^p«.

Price 73 cents.
For sale by BANNEB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED.
Tho Groat Rccclation of tho Nineteenth Century. 

Moot Important Disclosures Concerning the 
' True Origin of Christianity.

This is one of the most remarkable books of the 
century. It reveals facts concerning the formulation 
of Christianity which should be in the possession 
of every truth seeker. Antiquity Unveiled contains 
the must striking evidence from occult and 
historical sources, that the Christian system is the 
offspring of more ancient religions.

EXVJ^AGVS FKOM ICS GONCEHCS.
^/>ol/oniujof Tirana, the Nazarene.— Born A D. 

2, died A. D. 99—His history and teaching! ap
propriated to formulate Christianity—The original 
gospels of the New Testament brought from India.

Cardinal Cassar Baronins, Librarian of the 
Vatican.—The Hindoo god Chrishna, in reality 
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The symbolism of color, so ably portrayed 
in a recent editorial, could never receive more 
radiant illustration, more multiform sugges
tion, than in these beautiful spring days 
when, as Goethe says:

"The 'year is repeating its old story again. 
We are come once more, thank God, to its 
most charming chapter. Tlie violets nnd the 

"- Mayflowers nre in its inscriptions nnd vign
ettes. It always makes a pleasant Impression 
on ns when we open again nt this pngc of 
tlie book of life.”

At no season of tbe year are the workings 
of Nature’s laws so visible to our senses ns in 
this awakening epoch, when we seem admitted 
into the secret places of Nature's labor
atory, where her brilliant dyes are being pre
pared to Illumine the coming glimmer days; 
wc stand within the veil. It Is such joy to 
go forth in these bright mornings, which 
come ever earlier nnd earlier as the sun 
climbs farther up the northern slope of the 
heavens, and watch the transformation while 
Nature unravels the many colored fringe of 
her radiant garment. So many new things 
have happened during tbe night, that it is like 
the sequel to yesterday’s continued story, to 
note the changes.

"Whether we Jock, or whether we listen.
We henr life murmur, we see It glisten.”

With whnt delight wc wntch the escape of 
every hnd from the scales nnd downy cover
ing which have so long encased It, what man
ifold diversity in shape and size ot leaves, 
how Ingenious their duties as lungs to the 
plant, their offices of respiration and diges
tion. What decides that one clod ot earth 
shall produce a violet, tlie next a buttercup? 
How does the same ground support both a 
maple nnd a cherry tree? Whnt Individuality 
both plants and trees exhibit In their habits 
ot growth, how t*By and moderate are the 

- -—elms in donning their leafy attire, how tumult
uous the horse-chestnuts, who do not watt 
to grow, bnt burst forth, all at once, with full 
sized foliage, even as the goddess Minerva 
sprang Into birth, tally armed, from Jupiter’s 
brain.

What a rare kaleidoscope of color, the 
awakening world becomes, an Intricate mo
saic which the finest artist in precious stones 
could only faintly Imitate. Even within the 
city's walls, on the public parks and gardens, 
Where Art has solicited Nature's eager co
operation to produce a gorgeous panorama, 
there Is sneh a chaos of color that If every 
tint were a tone, a polygon language might 
be beard, equaled only by the many tongues

of the Towe? of Babel. But tbe low, sweet 
tones of the Divine Voice are beet discerned 
in the fair country side, where Nature bursts 
into spontaneous expression because she must, 
since the Indwelling Lite impels her, "Beauty 
la Its own excuse for being.”

And here the symphony of color which she 
Inspires Is keyed to tlie delicate harmony of 
(he Infinite Artist, and no false note Is ever 
apparent, no mistaken tone, tbe right shade 
of green Is always chosen to blend with a 
blossom of pink, that would not harmonize 
with golden petals. And what a varied range 
of green, what a chromatic scale of the one 
tone-color. Is exhibited everywhere! In this 
sense, Green (according to a leading Theoso- 
pbisfs limited Interpretation) may correctly 
Imply "adaptability," but fnr more and be
yond such artificial symbolism. Green Is pre
eminently the life-color, tlie symbol of Spirit, 
tlie trumpet tone of resurrectlonl It is to 
emphasize nnd proclaim this triumph over 
Winter's seeming death, tliat tlie world Is ar
rayed today iu greenest livery. The smallest 
weed in Nature’s family is only alive while it 
remains green. The life of tlie creative Spirit 
is time manifest in tlie external world and 
while It may be mixed with tbe brown of 
earth, with the crimson, the blue and the 
gold op bud nnd blossom and fruit, it is none 
tho less the voice of Spirit, the inspiring 
brenth of nil life.

Color also, while teaching its lesson, has its 
practical use, ot great value. Flowers nre 
endowed with color and fragrance not alone 
for our delight, but to attract tlie attention of 
insects, nnd thus secure tlieir aid In fertiliza
tion. ns tliey wing their flight from staminate 
to pistillate plants. This element of beauty is 
lacking In the flowers of grasses who employ 
the zephyrs to do their work. White flowers 
usually possess more fragrance than tlieir 
gaudy sisters, to offer this superior attraction 
to their insect guests. Fruit trees which 
blossom on naked branches usually bear pink 
flowers, those which wait until their leaves 
afford them fitting background, have white 
blossoms.

How dominant a note is Yellow in Nature’s 
symphony! Next to the Life color, Green, is 
tlie potent suggestion of that Wisdom which 
all Life expresses. Every flower has some 
hint ot gold at Its heart, but there are more 
yellow wild flowers perhaps than ot any other 
color. Memory readily recalls them, tlie dan
delions, buttercups, cowslips, mustard, daisies, 
while California carpets her sod with golden
poppies nnd makes of her a«icni^a trees, huge 

hp prevalence ofyellow snowballs. Is not thi
yellow symbolic of tliat lavish manifestation 
of tho Infinite Wisdom, everywhere outspread, 
even ns tlie great scarcity of true blue flowers
might well typify tlie meagre portion of
Truth (thnt blue symbolizes) which this
world 

The
tins yet grasped?
scale of color Is no less marked in the

world of thought, in the realm of human life. 
There nre florid minds thnt are fiery nnd tem
pestuous; those whom n muddy orange would 
fitly symbolize, beenuse living, on the plane 
ot ’’mortal mind," others whose nearer ap
proach to true wisdom wonld display a golden 
light; one with a green aura, might typify the 
early beginnings ot spiritual unfoldment but 
still Indicate one who wns closely in touch 
with the external world; nnd from the blue 
to tbe lavender nnd violet nre progressive 
ranges of truth seekers, truth exponents, as
pirants for inspiration front the heights ot 
spiritual realization—the goal oKqll aspira
tion. No least variation ot tint is\mittcd In 
the Divine Gardener's human bouquet

Truth is a rainbow ot varied 
hues. It would not otherwise 
sent tlie vast diversity ot the 
the supreme omniscience, nnd

and beauteous 
so fitly repro- 
Infinite Mind, 
tlie wondrous

adaptability also of Truth’s message to the 
varying types of human mentality, whose di
verse capacity mast be reached by differing 
methods and stepping stones, gauged to the 
ability of the growing climber. No rainbow 
would be possible ot ono prevailing tone. It 
is its unity in diversity which makes it glor
ious. Even so, there is no type of thought or 
religion in tlie world today, tliat is not neces
sary to help nnd uplift many aspiring souls. 
None can bo spared, until mortals become 
more universal, grow nearer a common goal. 
Shall we criticise the Infinite design? Shall 
the life-color, the Green of Spirit, from its 
central place in the spectrum, spurn either the 
red of universal, uncxeepting Love, or the 
golden fire of intellect, the blue which symbol
izes some Truth, whose pure Ideal every mind 
is alike seeking? Such mistaken course wonld
only weaken its own position, 
radiance which is heightened 
The prismatic rainbow is only 
tempest. Thus also, it is the

dim its own 
by contrast 
born ot tbe 

glory of the
Central Sun shining through the tears nnd 
storms of earth, which spans the arch above 
our pntli with the rainbow of Truth, with re
flected messages from supernal spheres, to 
whose perfect translation, mortals yet lack 
the key. Beyond nnd above this bow of beau
tiful promise, gleams the white light of Deity, 
at-one-ment with whose plan nnd purpose
must ever be tbe highest goal of the pure 
heart.

In

WRESTLING IN PRAYER.

Lord of tbe tranquil n'cbt, 
Oh. cWe mine eyes In sleep I 

From dawn to noon, and on to sunset Ilf hl, 
Have I not watched, and prayed, and loured to weep, 
But could not, for the sorrow was too de p? 

Out of Thy pity, grant me s’eep, 
Refreshing, long and d ep!

Lord, take me In Th'ne arms!
Strife's gateways firm'? closet 

Pre k bbed the livelong days w th wild shrine, 
When Desolation p'erced me with her woes. 
Take pity on the chastened I tret of those

Pain owns! Give them childlike repcss. 
That Thy bright starland knows I

Dear Lord of lave I In dreams 
Let angel-tsces blest 

Smile on eMb broken life with comto* t gleams 
Proeeedtng frem beyoxd tbe paling West. 
Beneath the shadow ot Illy wings I rest.

I am resigned. Thon must know beat, 
I bless Thee and am blest

Sydney. IMS. Devotion.

“If yon are busy you will hare no time to 
fret and worry. After all, occupation la the 
grand panacea for all our Ills.”

Organized Spiritualists la Great Britain, aa 
wall aa lu America, are wrestling with what 
seems to many to be a problem hard to noire: 
How are we to judge of the fitness of men 
and women for the occupancy of public plat- 
forma az recognized advocates of Spiritualism? 
Easy though It might appear to agree in some 
broad wny on tills aa on many other poluts of 
continual discussion, experience Ik proving 
that many societies aa well os individuals 
bitterly resent any attempted Interference 
from a Central Board, and there Is so much 
to .be said on both sides of tho controversy 
that it would be the height of unwisdom for a 
great newspaper to take entirely either side 
of the question. Tho advocates of what prac
tically amounts to an ordained and presum
ably duly qualified ministry point with much 
emphasis to the number of very unqualified 
nnd sometimes disreputable persons who have 
brought discredit on the Cause they have pro
fessedly upheld.

Those who are most strenuous in denounc
ing what tlioy consider unwarrantable attacks 
upon tlieir freedom to do os they please in 
tlieir own domain, bring forward many objec
tions whicli tlieir opponents are finding - it 
hard to answer. Among these objections tlie 
following hold prominent place:

First Who la entitled to pass final judg
ment upon the usefulness of a worker who 
though quite unadopted to one field ot ser
vice, mny be extremely acceptable elsewhere?

Second. If schooling nnd reading are to 
constitute prime qualifications for the spirit
ualistic ministry, what is to become of inspi
ration nnd how are Spiritualists to differ in 
any important respect from various sects and 
parties by whom they nro surrounded and 
whoso officiating ministers are obliged to un
dergo a collegiate course and receive a de
gree or n diploma before being accepted as fit 
persons to occupy tlie post of pastor oLa con
gregation?

Tliird. Do tlie facts of history or tlie actual 
experiences of today thoroughly support tlio 
einim or warrant the inference that the sort 
of education commonly denominated “cul
ture” docs really fit men and women for the 
work of the ministry cither in tlie way of 
making them more highly useful In the com
munity or more easily able to draw and bold 
a congregation or build up a society?

Many more questions arc being raised and 
answers affirmative and negative are grow
ing quite abundant, nnd from tho multiplicity 
of tbe answers offered, it seems impossible to 
much longer evade the issue tliat there must 
bo a tacit agreement on the part of tbe Spirit- 
miHsts to go their several -ways in individual 
and soejetary work and at the same timo tliey 
can learn to unite for great general purposes 
of propaganda as on some vital questions 
tliey are all substantially agreed.

It is not union but uniformity which con
stitutes a bugbear and tho greatest of all 
stumbling blocks In the way of truly con
certed action, is tlie feeling that some few 
people wish to be dictators, and tills the bulk 
of the populace will not unreasonably resent. 
It certainly docs seem ludicrous that because 
a man is an excellent merchant, a good 
grocer or a first rate baker that he should be 
looked up to ns a supreme authority on mat
ters altogether disconnected from bis trade, 
nnd whatever may, be the standard required 
of the ideal preacher or leader of a society, 
members of committees are usually honorable 
tradesmen whose knowledge, even of the 
Spiritualism they are supposed to be respon
sible for, is not necessarily greater thin that 
of a great many who nre never likely to bold 
office. The chief trouble with societies is thnt 
they nro'"cliques and because tliey attempt 
altogether too much, they accomplish bnt very 
little. If we could arrive at a state of affairs 
where unity conld be dissociated from all that 
looks like bossing, enormous progress would 
bo mnde. '

Spiritualism in England is nt present de
cidedly popular In many districts and its 
popularity is increasing, but there nre vast 
numbers of people who nre “on tlie fence” in 
the sense thnt they are desirous ot investigat
ing bnt have not yet been thoroughly con- 
rlnccd. Snch people are unready nnd un
willing to announce1 themselves Spiritualists, 
nnd they cannot conscientiously become mem
bers ot societies which Include nominally 
only snch ns are prepared to adopt the Spirit
ualist name. Well-informed workers who nro 
liound by no fetters nnd can interest, nnd in 
time convince, a "number ot such excellent 
persons have a great opportunity for active 
usefulness opening before them nnd though 
any qmount of culture can be mnde good 
use of, provided it exists, there is also large 
space for other workers In tlio same broad 
field who are not so highly educated but who 
possess psychic gift* which enable them to 
attract nnd Interest many to whom -culture 
alone does not successfully appeal.

Many varieties of workers are needed In an 
extensive nnd overgrowing vineyard, nnd as. 
this is so. the largest possible appreciation of 
various forms of usefulness ought to be en
couraged among us. Abovp--a!J things let us 
steer clear of bigotry, and equally let us fight 
shy of tliat detestable “rule or ruin” policy 
which has Its sent and root in nn utterly ir
rational sense of our self-Importance coupled 
with Insane disdain of our equally Important 
and often equally self-Important neighbors.

BPIBITHALIBM AND TBE DEVIL

A very vigorous pamphlet titled "The Devil, 
Where Is Ho-and What Is He?" has Just 
been Issued by Will Phillips, editor ot the 
■Two Worlds," tho popular Manchester 
Weekly, which haa bravely held Its own for 
many years and 1b still flourishing. The sub
title of Mr. Phillips’ pamphlet Is "A Reply to 
Roman Catholic Fa^phoods.”

It appears dint In a church in Manchester 
some sermonM^havaj recently been preached 
by an ecclesiastical firebrand of the extremely 
denunciator^, type, which Spiritualists hero 
felt called upon in self-respect to answer.

A sermon by Very Rev. Dean Lynch, con- 
'tqlni a number of wildly fantastic statements 
concerning the devil and his direct connection 
with spiritualistic circles. The following 
words occur in, the address which furnished a 
text for Mr.^Phillips' trenchant reply:

From evidence which cannot be gainsaid 
we are forced to admit that at certain Mance* 
tlie devil Ie certainly pre»rnt In bodily ehape 
when purporting to be the goal of some one 
who Is dend."

Needle*# to My that no extravagant an ut
terance is utterly nonsusceptlble of proof, 
and It would tie. sheer wait* of time to con
sider It were it not that such saying* are 
printed In papers which have c wide circula
tion, nnd nre frequently brought forward In

such beings present themselves nt seances 
nnd pretend thnt tliey are our departed 
brethren communicating with us, we mny 
well ask a few questions as to how a devil be
haves nnd whnt course of action he advocates. 
We mny furtlicr make a comment on Dean 
Lynch’s statement which Is, In oue sense, 
carefully guarded, and inquire whether we 
mny not be equally justified in saying that nt 
certain other sconces, different altogether 
trom those at which the devil manifests, there 
is not equni proof that holy angels nre pres
ent in bodily form aud that they greatly help 
tlio sitters to renounce the works nnd ways 
of wickedness?

Tlie utter stupidity of some preachers is 
that tliey nre so ridiculously illogical aud so 
painfully one-sided. Though tliey keep one 
eye wide open, tliey keep the other closely 
shut, and from tliat cause tliey make them
selves objects of ridicule while they imagine 
they nro awfully impressive.

If it be declared tliat there Is sometimes 
communion with spirits of darkness, there is 
certainly at other times communion with 
spirits of light, nnd much real good would be 
accomplished if speakers who have gained 
the attention ot the public ear would point a 
moral when tliey lecture on Spiritualism by 
warning their bearers against seeking to 
commune with tlie unseen spheres while pos- 
Fessed with unworthy motives.

The devil is a very dark subject, and one 
from tlie consideration of which we cannot 
expect a large measure of enlightenment, but 
to give ’ tlie devil his due,” wc can safely 
affirm tliat if we become his subjects, it will 
only be because onr motives nre diabolical.

The immorality of very much teaching con
cerning devils and how to commune with 
them, consists in tlie utter lack ot emphasis 
laid upon tlie ethical aspects of the situation. 
Did preachers confine themselves to the 
statement tlint it is both wicked and danger
ous to seek communion with tlie unseen 
world when we desire thereby to obtain In
formation which wo wish to use against our 
neighbora, their moral teaching would be 
sound, but even then it would suffice nnd in
deed be of much more value to the cause of 
righteousness to inveigh against ail malicious 
motives nt nil times because we mny bo quite 
sure that we do not attract devils simply by 
attending seances, but rather by harboring 
devilish desires nnd impulses.

The folly of the preaching of Dean Lynch 
and others like him is that they utterly fall 
to touch tlie reason of the people to whom 
they appeal. Frantic appeals to emotion mny 
serve to terrify the credulous nnd the timid 
and may cause some to refrain from having 
anything to do with Spiritualism, but the is
sues of n liigher life are left untouched by all 
such diatribe, indeed tho quintessence ot un- 
clinrititbleness toward others nnd stupid, 
overweening self-righteousness on the port ot 
those who obey the prencher In all thnt can 
ensue.

“I am n better mnn or woman than my 
neighbor because he or sho is a Spiritualist, 
nnd I will hnve nothing to do with, anything 
so wicked ns Spiritualism," may be the self- 
satisfied statement of an unmoral fanatic 
whom an unmoral preacher has terrorized. 
By unmoral we do not mean immoral, tlio 
difference between tlie two words being pal
pably self-evident An immoral person Is ono 
who acts against his own conviption ot what 
is right; an unmoral person is one whoso 
sense of right is ns yet, but very imperfectly 
declared.

OF WHAT IMPORTANCE 18 CBEED OB THEORY?

There is in many places n growing convic-
tion tacitly held if not loudly expressed. that
the far-famed lines of Alexander Pope em-
body the highest thought on this very 
portant subject Plausible indeed are 
lines:

im- 
tbe

"Fob modes of foitli let senseless bigots fight. 
His can’t be wrong whose life is in tbe 

right”

Though .breathing a beautiful spirit of 
charity and containing tlie vital germ of some
magnificent truth, those lines 
viewpoint utterly misleading, 
purely Intellectual point ' of 
amount to an absurdity.

are from one 
and from a 
vision, they

Wo witness on every hand excellent people 
entertaining most atrocious views of divine 
wrath and human depravity, still they are ex
cellent people and tlieir lives are most exem
plary. But from this it does not follow that 
it is safe or even permissible on the part of 
those who know better to remain callously In
different to the spread ot dangerous error: it 
can prove only lack ot adequate moral feeling 
on the part of any who can be thus blind to 
the Importance ot spreading truth as far as 
wo nre acquainted with it

It Is almost universally argued that conduct 
is ot so much greater importance than belief 
that It wo Insist upon the former being up
right wo can afford to dispense with any 
discussion ot the latter, but is not this belief 
an evidence that wo do not attach sufficient 
importance to the Influence of belief on char
acter, and It Is surely a sad mistake to sup
pose that the views we entertain are unlikely 
to exert an Influence on onr lives.

If a truly reasonable missionary spirit Is 
fostered and good missionary work accom
plished, It must be on the basis of the con
viction that our views of life here and here
after are likely to exert a great influence In 
tho way of'regulating our relations with onr 
fellow men. Much of the apathy and indiffer
ence to tho promulgation of ascertained truth 
is, In many Instances, due to the fact that 
so-called liberal-minded people fee! quite as
sured that In the ages of eternity every soul 
will attain to harmony with universal order

Optimism and pessimism as opposing sys
tems of philosophy are usually definable In 
some vague way, but the practical and In
tensely vital distinction between these dia
metrically opposite schools of thought Is not 
often clearly defined.

Optimism Is frequently, If not usually, mis
taken for a lalsses falre policy of Indlfferen- 
tlsm. An Optimist Is popularly supposed to 
be ono who believes that everything Is per
fectly right ns It Is, and therefore It Is useless 
to endeavor to improve anything because 
nothing needs or Is indeed, capable of im
provement Such a caricature of Optimism 
certainly is better tlian a confession of Pes
simism which contends tliat everything is bad 
nnd cannot be improved, but real healthy Op
timism is ii philosophy of far more heroic 
mold, and tenches that though nil that Is a 
part of universal Order Is good essentially, 
we on earth nro so manifestly capable ot im
proving onr conditions that no honest nnd 
zealous effort to realize Ideals enn be In vain.

Tho educational though not probations! na
ture of num’s terrestrial experience Is the key
note of genuine Optimism. "Learners are wo 
all at school,” says Rev. M. J. Savage at tho 
commencement of one of his truly inspiring 
hymns, and when that sentiment is rightly 
apprehended, nnd we have become sufficiently 
imbued with it, we shall learn to live out a 
glorious optimistic confidence in tlie possi
bility of gradually, though not instantane
ously, actualizing even the very highest and 
noblest of our ideals. We must feel that 
things cud be done or we shall never attempt 
to do them unless we are foolishly quixotic, 
and even a Don Quixote would scarcely at
tempt to accomplish what he would feel to 
be impossible.

True Spiritualism is Inseparable from Op
timism as nothing could be more painful to 
contemplate than everlasting life in a uni
verse other than good. Relics of barbarism 
still cling to most of us, and it is often quite 
impossible for the average intellect to entirely 
dissociate retribution from vengeance, though 
in strict reality no two ideas can be more 
fundamentally opposed than retributive jus
tice aud vindictiveness.

The facts of life enn never bo explained, 
nnd wc enn never take a helpful, consoling 
or exhilarating view of what we are under
going until wo are thoroughly optimistic, for 
not till then shall we be able to engage in re
formatory work with nny degree of assur
ance that our efforts will prove eventually 
successful.

HEALTH ABUT—ITS OBJECTS ZED AIM.

To develop the highest possible type of 
manhood aud to realize practically tho adage 
"Prevention is better than cure."

To acquire nnd to impart knowledge relat
ing to these matters.

To form a membership of healthy members, 
as healthy ns enn be expected under the cir
cumstances of Life today, to promote social 
relationship among the members by giving 
lectures, entertainments, conversazione, etc.

To establish centres all over tbe world.
To appoint ns officers Indies and gentlemen 

who prove themselves able teachers.
Members to wear n badge, not through mo

tives of self advertisement, but aa sugges
tive of health.

To present memorials to any member at
taining an age over 75 and over 100 years, and 
testimonials to members who bare not been 
ill for nny lengthy period.

To accept for possible members, people In 
poor health as associates of the army.

Tills is a gigantic scheme, but one that 
meets with sympathy on nil sides. Courage 
is nil thnt is needed for such an organization 
to be plain sailing. Taking life as it is to
day, the call for some such scheme has surely 
become a necessity.

The above statement is issued by a very 
practical man in London, who seems wide 
awake to the need for co-operative action 
among people who truly desire to be ot ser
vice oue to another. All organizations which 
alm nt uniting earnest people in a noble course 
are deserving of welcome, and this Is ono 
which promises to be of real substantial help 
to many.

TOLSTOY’S “BEBUBBECTION."

No piny in modern times has received more 
attention or evoked more criticism tlian the 
dramatic version of Tolstoy’s gloomy, but 
very popular story "Resurrection." Admir
ation for'the genuineness and benevolence of 
n mnn docs not require that wo endorse all 
tliat ho has written, and In tho case of tlie 
story on which tho play is founded and in 
connection with the play itself, some adverse 
criticism may reasonably bo offered.

There are many strong points in tlie book 
nnd in tlie drama, but tho whole coloring of 
both is altogether too somber and neither 
tale nor play ends satisfactorily. It Is well 
indeed to mako a man responsible for bls acts 
nnd call upon him to make all restitution In 
bls power for wrongs Inflicted on others, but 
we fall to seo what encouragement is given 
to the average man to seek to act thus honor
ably when be has grown to sorrow over past 
misconduct, if tbe efforts be puts forward are 
nil to result in seeming failure.

Like tho Ibsen dramas, plays founded on 
Tolstoy's novels have the fault ot falling to 
show the good tliat springs out of honest ef
forts to amend. If tho theatre is to teach tho 
grant moral lessons It Is capable of inculcat
ing tho morbid "problem play" must giro 
place to a( higher and brighter style of 
presentation. We are depressed and sad
dened, Lt we are average human beings by 
witnessing a spectacle which ends practically 
nowhere. Wo all need encouragement In the 
path of honor. Wo are none of us wholly 
bad and the best ot ns can grow better. 
Come on then, good novelists and dramatists,
and help us! W. J. ColrlUe,

"No man can live a life of beauty and be 
joyous and peaceful unless he Ures In exact 
justice In all his relations with his fellow- 
beings.' Are you living such a life?"



BANNER. OF
TSUKI ANGELS.

Tw wander why down lift'* mo, 
Mr frail harqa* doth oo itntlr *II<1»;
I hnvo thrao Atpli by my *M*, 

Tbrw Angele rail with mo.

The drat toll# me, when dork woree roll 
Heaven high, to look aloft to Him, 
Before whoee brightneea stare are dim. 

And trnet to Him my aoul.

The second blds my heart be strong;
Sings sweetly ot a crose-ecarred form;
T hear nor heed the wildest storm, 

Wlille listening to her song.

Tho third, of beanteotu face and form, 
Makes me forget myself and throw 
My treasures Into homes of woe.

Till death's cold hand grows warm.

eShis, tliis is why down life's rough sea 
My light barque doth so calmly glide;
I have these Angels by my side. 

Three Angels sail with me!
William Goldsmith Brown. 

Stevens Point, Wls.

poratlon •• H provide, a* far aa po*«lbl«. 
arnlnat tb«w dlalntearaUnt fore** which 
bara heretofore broncht about the <il«m»m- 
berment nf other Bplnta*ll*t organization* In 
thia city. Onr first aervlce waa held on 
Earter mornln* and we hope tbe Idea rwo- 
clnted with tlie .eaeon may be symbolical of 
the upliftins (or the rMurrcctlon, If yon 
plenae), of Splrltnallam in thia community.

0. B. 8.

A Spiritualist Wedding.

The pleasant borne ot Mrs. Minnie M. Soule 
was rendered more charming by the wedding 
which was held within its walls on the thir
teenth Inst Miss Stary Grltnth and Str. 
Fred Taylor, both members of tho Gospel of 
Rplrit Return Society of which Mrs. Soule is 
tlie much loved pastor, were then united in 
marriage. Mrs. Soule officiated In her annul 
sweet way and made a joyous occasion even 
more happy than usnal ns, with loving nnd 
Well chosen words, she caused the golden cir
clet of the new life to be placed upon the 
finger of tho bride. Hon. Albion A. Perry, 
former Mayor of Somerville, performed in nn 
nnuinially happy manner, the civil port of tlie 
ceremony. Tlie newly wed couple started 
their married life by a wedding-trip to parts 
unknown, ot course. Tlie ceremony was wit
nessed by about n hundred people, friends, 
relatives and Spiritualists from all over New 
England, vying witli each other in their at
tentions and kindly congratulations.

Tlie house, decorated under the personal 
supervision of Mrs. Soule, wrs a "bower of 
benuty" and showed the taste ot the pastor 
as well as her loving kindness to her parish
ioners. Tho very air of tho occasion seemed 
charged with love and kindly thought nnd 
tenderness. Every one wns impressed. Mr. 
I. F. Symonds gave away the bride, the 
brother ot the groom was best man nnd tlie 
bride’s sistor the bridesmaid. Two little 
flower girls, also relatives, preceded tho pro
cession ns tho wedding march rang out from 
the grand piano under the skilful touch ot 
Miss Vose. All the ladies were prettily 
gowned in white as was also (J^ pastor. It 
were invidious to describe the dresses in de
tail. Besides the scribe wishes to be incog, 
and n description might involve the discovery 
of his or her sex.

One of the pleasantest features of the oc
casion was tho refreshment room. The 
spring apple blossoms made a fragrant rustic 
arbor of tho room and were tho sole decora
tions. The effect was strikingly beautiful.

The presents were numerous nnd valuable, 
those of tho Young Peoples' Psychic Inquiry 
Club of which both brido nnd groom are 
members, being especially appropriate.

The young people are certainly to be con
gratulated on tlie pleasant auspices under 
which tlielr new world opens.

Wonewoc Campmeetlng.

Thoee who attended, nnd enjoyed 'tho 
cnmpmHtlbr of tho Western Wlaconaltl 
Camp Association, held In Wonewoc, Wls., 
last year will be pleased to learn that this 
Association has decided to again hold Ite 
annual campmeeting daring the month ot 
August All who are interested will please 
note that the campmeeting is to begin 
August U tliis year Instead of July, and 
continued till August St

Wonewoc is a most delightful spot In which 
to commune with Nature and tlie loved ones 
who have passed to tho higher life. AU who 
were visitors last year, and those who wish 
to bo visitors, will receive the same cordial 
treatment that was accorded them during the 
last campmeeting. The railroad facilities nre 
first-class, and the general accommodations 
are above the ordinary.

Two good hotels within two blocks of tlie 
camp-gronnda give excellent accommodations 
at most reasonable rates, ranging from 31.00 
per day. For those who wish to remain upon 
tho grounds during the entire session, there 
hns been provided a fine restaurant, where 
first-clnss meals enn be obtained, and where 
also, the campers can procure fresh fruits, ice 
cream, etc., etc., Iu fact everything will be 
done to make your visit one of pleasure and 
profit.

The talent that will be placed upon tlie 
rostrum is first-class. Among those who will 
he present are, Dr. Nellie C. Mosier, of Kent, 
Ohio; Georgia Gladys Cooley, Rev. T. Graf
ton Owen, Mrs. Catherine McFarline, Mrs. 
Edna Ford-Pierce and Will J. Erwood. This 
is nn army ot talent that is second to none, 
and visitors will be amply repaid for coming.

Aside from the above, the many friends of 
Mr. and Mrs. Buchanan will be, pleased to 
note that they will bo in attendance nt tho 
camp, as will also Mrs. N. M. Hardy, 
medium for materialization. This affords an 
opportunity to witness all phases of spiritual 
phenomena.

For further information, write to Nathan 
Fisk, pres., or Gertrude Spooner, sec., Wone
woc, Wis.

Books on Sale at X. 8. A. OfBee.

Tho following raluabl* work, are on note 
lit th* K. H. A. offic*. Th*** book*—« num
ber of Mrh—hare luwn ctttulloualy cvotrlb- 
nt«d br tlielr rnepeetlr* author, to the Na
tional Aesociatlon, to aid It In Ite rood work, 
with permlraion to mH them at the reduced 
price* quoted. Each book ha* peculiar 
merit* of Ite own, and all ibould be In erery 
home.

Occult Phyalclan, Medical, Mr*. Mathcraon, 
*LCO; ’Lisbeth, Fiction, Mra. C. E. B. Twin*, 
90c ; God’* Smiles, Fiction, Maggie Olive 
Jordan. *1.00; Wedding Chimes, for Wedding 
Coremonlee, D, P. Hugbee, 80c.; Leaflet* of 
Troth, Karl, 30c.; Whither the Wind Blow- 
ethr Yenncr, 20c.; Violets, Poems, Straubb, 
10c.; Three Jubilee Lectures, Peebles, 23c.; 
Longley's Beautiful Songs, words and music.

TheC. E. Watkins Me_______
FIRST PRIVATE SANITARIUM

Will be opened April 15th.
AU who dtolro to brooms patient*, shoo'd write nt onoo, Md nngneo room*. Wo th* 

nil thlonto OMtn. Bat,
Nervous Di tenge* and Stomach Troubles Are Our Specialties,

though we treat all ohronlo dtseatM euooMfally. Dr. Watkin* atUl diagnote, and treat* dlmaas 
by mnlL Seno leading symptom*. Term* for treatment will be made 

known on application to
E. T. GOVE, Gen. Mgr., - 66 Highland-Avenue,^Newtonvilfe, Mass,

two volumes In one cover, 16c.; a fine pic
ture-card of N. 8. A. Headquarters, 10c.

Any of tlie above I* a rare bargain at prlcof 
will bo sent postpaid. ”' '

M. T. Longley, Sec.
600 Fa. Ave., S. E., Wash., D. C.

Card from the N. S. A,

Dear Mr. Editor: Kindly give this card a
place in your valuable paper. In my former 
letter girinc directions for reaching the 
Brooklyn, N. Y., cemetery In which repose 
tho remains of the Fox sisters, the word 
“Tremont'’ station should read “Terminal** 
station.

A word to the sympathetic public concern
ing the N. S. A. Mediums’ Relief Fund: In 
spite of all we have said in regard to this 
fund, it seems to me, thnt those who desire 
to see needy mediums cured for. do not real
ize that every penny sent to us for that fund, 
is used for relieving tlie needs of aged, des
titute or sick mediums in need. Contribu
tions to this fund arc amazingly small, only 
one dollar in the month of April and that 
from a soldier in the Philippines who regu
larly contributes.

Mary T. Longley, Secretary, 
COO Pa. Ave., S. E., Wash., D. C.

Boston Spiritual Temple,

Jlecep'ion, Supper, Dance.

Emerson Versus Jesus.

On Sunday, May 24, 11 a. m., Dr. Charles 
K. Wheeler will present a study—Emerson of 
Concord versus Jesus of - Nazareth. The 
speaker will offer something unique in the 
way of interpreting the two Brothers of the 
race. The address will be given at Pierce 
Bldg., Copley Sq , Room 46. Public Invited.

V. S. U. Directors’ Meeting.

There will bo a directors' meeting of the V. 
.S. U. Friday, May 22, 7.30 p. m., at 79 Pros
pect Street, Somerville. Plans for the 
camps, meetings at the home, and such other 
bu^rhess as may properly come before the 
meeting at this time will be considered.

Charles L. Soule, sec.

Doom to Rent.

To let, at Lake Pleasant, by the week, 
month or season, a largo furnished room on 
tho lower floor, leading out on the verandat 
For terms apply to Mrs. Pauline L. Knight, 
18 Hazel Park, Everett. Mass.

fX7"HAT IS SPIRITUALISM f An Addri

active localltle# with a lavish hand.
Paper, i cents.
Par sale by BANKER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING Oa

SPIRITS' BOOK;
Containing tbe Principle# of Spiritist Doctrine an th# Im 
mortality of the Boult the Mature of Spirits and their Be 
iations with Men; tbe Moral Law; the Present Ufa, Iba 
Future Life, and the Destiny of the Human Bsc-, aoecra 
Ina to the Teachings of Spirits of blah decree, transmit 
ted through various Mediums, collected and set in orderby

Ar»xi*Aju^ii rum r rvucu-imni Hunorea ana two 
tieth Thousand, by Anna Blackwell

The translator's reface, riving. as It does, a fine and 
readable sketch of Kiyan's (or ^Hardee's ") .experiences, 
and the exquisitely finisbed steel-plate portrait of this cel*, 
brated genUeman^re of themselves worth almost tbe en
tire price of the book.

Printed froK duplicate English plates, on white paper 
large 12mo,pp.08,cloth; price75cents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO,

First Spiritual Church, Baltimore.

The First Spiritual Church of Baltimore 
City has recently purchased the church prop
erty on the northwest corner of Franklin and 
Abel streets, formerly known as the Twelfth 
Presbyterian Church. The lot is 60 by 90 feet. 
In fee, and the building is of substantial 
brick. Tho price was 19,000.00, which covered 
also nil the furniture nnd fixtures. We have 
a church auditorium which will seat com
fortably five hundred persons. The pews are 
of hard wood, cushioned, and a splendid pipe 
organ occupies the space behind the pulpit 
Under tlie church proper is a roomy base
ment suitable for holding large meetings, a 
parlor, nnd a class room for children. In 
this part of the building, which wo will de
vote to lyceum work nnd to seances, nre two 
smnll organs almost entirely new. Both floors 
are neatly carpeted and while everything is 
pin in It is comfortable, and its very sim
plicity’ makes it attractive. We feel very 
gptfefnl to onr arisen benefactor, Frederick 
Fickey, Jr., for furnishing us with the means 
of .providing a church home. Wo were nil 
heartily sick of meeting in halls, the best of 
which are undesirable. Like Nomads wo 
have traveled from hall to hall with no abid
ing place. Under such circumstances no 
organization can gain tho confidence of the 
community.

The policy of tho Board of Trustees Is 
strongly conservative for two reasons. First: 
because our orthodox environment makes it 
necessary; and second, because we believe 
tlint tlie seeds of disintegration are often 
town by n laxity of discipline.

We believe it is the part of wisdom to have 
our Sunday services conform ns nearly ns 
possible to ehnreh usages, without sacri
ficing doctrinal principles; therefore we con
fine our meetings for phenomena to our 
weekday meetings in the lyceum halt Already 
we are gathering in members of orthodox 
churches who have become liberalized in 
thought or who have learned something of 
Spiritualism through the worthy mediums 
who, pioneer-like, have prepared the way.

We have learned tiiat there are those who 
have long wished for a place which maintains 
tho dignity nnd atmosphere of a church and 
yet dispenses tho quickening draughts of 
our philosophy. When a service descends to 
n condition in which the interest of but one 
person centres nt a timo it loses its prestige 
ns a service. There is. wo feel, a general 
desire among the people who attend churches 
to receive sorpe stimulus of a religious char
acter nnd this opportunity Is often taken 
nwny when but few got •‘tests,” a majority 
of which are of a woridiy character. We do 
not believe less in the necessity for phe
nomena, but rather that there is a proper 
time nnd place for them.

Wo have a Bible, yes, two Bibles, on onr 
pulpit; both donated by members of the 
church. Dr. N. F. Karlin, whose long ex
perience ns a Baptist preacher has given him 
facility In the use of scripture, knows how to 
bring out spiritual interpretations to onr ad
vantage. We have a choir which was organ
ized in less thnn a week by our genial and 
efficient organist, Mr. JKlliam Walters. 
There nre/several young Thales in the choir 
who used^ jto attend tlie Presbyterian church 
which we have superseded. A Ladies* Aid 
Society has just organized and promises to 
assist in making the church self-sustaining. 
Tho press reports of our service are dignified 
and fair. Our new conditions have made It 
necessary to so amend our articles of incor-

Announcements.
Lynn Spiritualists Association, Cadet Hall, 

Alex. Caird, M. D., president Sunday, May 
24, Miss Elizabeth Harlow, inspirational lec
turer; Miss Rhoda Ward, vocal Soloist Cir
cles, song service nnd concert.

G. W. Kates and wife will labor In Min
nesota most of May. They desire calls in 
North Dakota and Montana for June and 
part of July. Address them 1728 Clinton 
Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum, No. 1, 
of Boston, meet in Red Men’s Hall, 514 Tre
mont St, Bandays at 11 o'clock. A cordial 
greeting to all. Mrs. M. J. Butler, president; 
Mrs. M. E. Stillings, secretary.

My address until June 15 will be 134 West 
126th St, Now York, after which until Oc
tober it will be Elm Grove, Franklin County, 
Mass. Helen Temple Brigham.

Having taken the Banner for a long time 
I will be* glad to send them to nny one that 
wonld like them if they would inclose postage. 
Mrs. E. Barrows, Fayville, Mass., Box 104.

Cambridge Industrial Society of Spiritual
ists will hold an entertainment and sale, 
Cambridge Lower Hall, 631 Moss. Ave., on 
Friday, Mny 22, 8 p. m. Tickets, 10 cents. 
Business meeting, 5 p. m.; supper, 6.30, 15 
rent'frr AtHle business meeting Friday, May 
8, the following officers were elected for tlie 
ensuing term: President, Mrs. Mabel L. 
Merritt; first vice-president, Mrs. Charlotte 
M. Hartwell; second vice-president, Mrs. 
Marie E. Maddocks; clerk, Mrs. Emma\E. 
Zwablen; treasurer, Mrs. Statira J. Hanh— 
com. Mabel Merritt, cor. sec., 35 Brookline 
St.

Mrs. Nellie Burbeck of Plymouth, test me
dium, will serve the First Spiritualist So
ciety, Fitchburg, Mass., May 24.

Wo desire to call the attention of the read
ers of the Banner to the reception nnd sup
per which will be given by the Ladies' Aux
iliary of the Boston Spiritual Temple, on the 
evening ot May the 27th, nt tlie New Cen
tury Building, 177 Huntington Ave.

The pastor, Rev. Frederick A. Wiggin, nnd 
Mrp. Wiggin, will hold a reception from half 
past six to half past seven, at which it is 
hoped that all the members of the society 
will be present, as it will be the last social 
reunion held prior to the closing of the tem
ple for the summer.

At a quarter before eight, there will be a 
strawberry festival served in tlie banquet 
hall, nfter which there will be selections 
rendered by tlie Ladies’ Schubert Quartet, 
and special readings by Mr. Pope, who is too 
WelF known to need further mention here. 
This will be followed by an Jnformal dance. 
Tickets, 50 cents each, are now on sale at the 
box office at tlie door at Chickering Hull, 
after both Sunday services..

“Ho has tremendous power who lives 
cleanly and purely, and is just, charitable 
and considerate in all of his acts and rela
tions with Being.’’

“The external garb of the soul will be 
radiant with beauty if the mind is cool, calm, 
serene and dignified in.its action.’'

The Throne of Eden
A Psychical Romance

-BY-

W. J. COLVILLE.

LIFE OF

Jesus of Nazareth.
Bt Dhan Dudlxt.

Having made an exhaustive study of the first 
(Ecumenical Council of Nlcea, It waa but 
natural. Mr. Dudley says, that bo should sup
plement that work with the life of tbe man 
concerning whom the Church Fathers dog
matized so much at their first great conclave. 
Tbls work of Mr. Dudley is written In a hopeful 
spirit, from tbe standpoint of a pronounced 
free thinker, Is free from many of the objeo- 
tlonable feature* that usually obtain with 
works of this kind. It is brief and to the point, 
and beat of all, will compel the people who 
read it to tAink and reason for themselves 
as they peruse It The plain, unvarnished 
facte are tersely stated by Mr. Dudley, who 
has combined In a few pages that which one 
might fall to find In the numerous volume* 
written upon the same subject It Is a veri
table multum in parvo, and should be In the 
library of every Spiritualist

PRICE 33 CENTS.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUB. CO.

n

Keep Sweet,

Smile In your mirror and it smiles back at 
you; look pleasantly nt tho world nnd it re
flects your good-natured looks; cultivate a
warm feeling toward all men nnd 
radiate nnd give back the warmth, 
justly. Trade on broad principles, 
world—mankind—soon discovers where

they 
Deal 
The 

it is
well treated and trades there.

Be loyal to your clerks and they will return 
it in loyalty. Trade on broad lines, buy of 
broad people, treat tlie public generously and 
success is sure to come—a success that is 
worth the winning and keeping nnd cherish
ing.

Keep sweet nnd move on.—Batten’s Wedge.

CONTENTS.
A Glimpse of Sydney; Ad Australian Bu’ day; The Prob 

lem of Mutual Ser tee; Body, 8oul and Spirit; A De 
Ughtful Trip to Melbourne; Melbourne in All Ito Glory 
A Mystic Order and Ito Sacred Rites: Dr. Lemoyne, An 
Up-to-Date Physician; A Delightful Day in Adelaide; 
Last Glimpse* of Australia; Glimpses of Ceylon, Again 
the Mystic Order; Be twee i Colombo and Boes; Mlaa 
Oa te’a Impressions of Australasia: Tbe Red Bea, The 
flues Canal, Egyptian Pyram ds; A Visit to Port Bald, 
The Genius of the Ring; A Visit to Pompeii. The Shrine 
at Herculaneum; Dr. Lemoyne’s Initial Lecture before a 
London Audience; Mra. Parr t’s Experience in New Zea
land. A Marv*floe# Instacce of Potent Healing: Still 
Further Mys eries: A Strange bnt Glorfcm#-Christa a 
Celebration; Mental Science tin Belgravia, Good G wns 
and Telepathic Problem A Le«aon In Ootology. Dr. 
Lemoyne, His Disciples an His Critic*: Further Btudle 
In Ontology; An Ideal Circle for Spiritual Communion. 
Mrs. Parrot's Return to London; Tbe Myaterie# of Palm 
Utry; Through War to Peace; The Mission of the Sap 
pbire Star; Tbe Garde of Eden.

It mo. Cloth. M8 page*. Price Gl-OO.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

“It is n duty we owe humanity not to com
plain or become disheartened.’’

promptly yield to the action 
ot this lemons Aperient.

Mo. * ai.oo.
At dnesim « by mO trwa

SICK STOMACHS 
ACIDITY, HEADACHE
CONSTIPATION

New York Annual Convention.

Sixth Annual Convention of New York 
State Association Spiritualists will be held in 
Empire Hall, North Salina nnd West Gene
see Sts., Syracuse, N. Y., Friday, Saturday 
nnd Sunday, May 29, 30 and 31, 1903.

Convention opens nt 10.30 a. m. on the 29th. 
Convention headquarters at Empire Hotel. 
The following is a list of some of the 

speakers and mediums who will take part: 
Prof. Harrison D. Barrett. Boston, Mass.; 
Harvey- W. Richardson, East Aurora, N. Y.; 
Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing, Westfield, N. Y.; 
Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds, Troy, N. Y.; Dr. 
Victor Wyldes, Buffalo, N. Y.; Charles 8. 
Hulbert. Buffalo, N. Y.; Mrs. Milton Rath
bun, Mount Vernon, N. Y.; Mrs. Lizzie 
Brewer, Syracuse, N. Y.

The music is under tho direction of Prof. 
Marsh of Syracuse, N. Y.

Miss Victoria C. Moore of Dryden, N. Y., 
the talented elocutionist, will favor us with 
elocutionary readings.

All arc cordially and earnestly invited to 
bo present

Individual membership, $1.00 per year.
For further information apply to the sec

retory,. Herbert L. Whitney, 65 Howard 
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

ARE YOU A FAILURE?
Develop your oeenlt forces. Be *uc essful In health, love, 

business. My booklet. How To Be Cured, and Tbe Secret 
of Power, free. Distance no bar to successful treatment. 
MAUDE COLE KEATER, 821 Park Ave., New York City.

Al MJ

TEACHERS WANTED
We are compelled to have a few more qualified 
Teachers at once. More calls this year than ever 
before. Salaries range from three hundred to three 
thousand. Write at once. Schools supplied with 
Teachers free of cost Address with stamp. 
AMERICAN TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION. J. L. 
Graham, LL.D.. Manager. Memphis. Teun. A-11

25c. FOR HEALTH
I was run down from Overwork,Wwrry and Mx- 

cesses, coat me a large amount to bo Permanently 
Cured. When you have lo«t all patience with special
ists, send me 25c. for the egm* cure. Mew Xlfe to the 
sickly. Vigor to tbe well. Mr. K. James. P. O. Box 
123 Los Angeles, Cal. Ladles may aaareas Mrs. Junes.

A-11
SO A HCE BOOKS on Hypnotism.Occultism, Coaler- 
lag. Splrllaallsia, Veatrlloqulsm. etc., bought. Bold or ox- 
chsoxrd.scnd postal for list. M.Wal er.TlSllxco 81., Phils.

C. AMORY FULLER,
Magnetic M«n*airw«

TM Tremont Bt., Boston. T>lephooe HAM Tremont. Pa
tients treated at their homes.

Madison Spiritual Association.

The June meeting of the Madison Spiritual 
Association will be held at Lakewood Grove, 
Hayden Lake, Madison Center, Maine, on 
Saturday nnd Sunday, June 13th nnd 14th. 
Thore will be one meeting on Saturday after
noon and a morning nnd afternoon session on 
Sunday.

Tbe services of Rev. F. A. Wiggin of Bos
ton, aa speaker, nnd Mr. A. J. Maxham of 
Ludlow, aa vocalist, have been secured for 
tills occasion. An Interesting meeting is in 
store for all who attend. It is hoped that this 
will be the largest attended meeting in the 
history of the association.

Crabs and Earthquakes.

For Boms time previous to the day upon 
which the great Chilian earthquake of Au
gust, 1857, occurred, great swarms ot crabs 
ot an unknown variety were seen In the Bay 
ot Payata. They aU appeared to be greatly 
excited, and were literally climbing over each 
other in their efforts to escape the impending 
calamity. X

How they knew that tbe earthquake was 
collecting Ite strength to desolate the coast 
la more than /man can say; but that they 
knew something unusual was about to hap
pen there la no doubt whatever.

That there were millions of them may be 
Inferred from the report ot Dr. Forbes, who 
says thnt "ten days after the earthquake 
the deed crabs were thrown upon the beach 
In a wall-llke Une three to four feet wide 
along the whole extent of the bay.”—Fate.

Dr. G. Lester Lane. D. M.
Tne Eminent Physician and Psychic Healer for tbe 
cure of Mental and Physical Ailments. 
Ob#e«#lon a Specialty. Address 872 Hun logton
Avr., Boston Maas. A 11

EYE BOOK FREE!
Tell# how *11 EyeandEar DiM**eS may be cured at 
hem# ainaall CMtbjr mild medicine#. Ills handMtne- 

ly Illustrated, fnll of valuable Infor- 
matlon, and ahoald be read-by every ^F&re^2kW (offerer from any eye or ear treble.

j&g^HHkThia book Is written by Or. Carts 
originator of the world-famed Mild 

^V^^KZy Medicine Method, which wtlboutkalfo 
'^JX or pain speed Uy cures most hopeleM

\ / eases. Dr. Curts offers to send this
book absolutely FREE to ailwhn write for It. Address, 
Dr. F. Goo. Carta, 833 Shaken Bldg., Kansas City, Mo,

ony scan enn to
ByrUra of tbe PlaaMa and lb. Zodiac, ooM only mod 
OU A h Manta and reoplc—A book tor th. year, XxCMLJ PrognortlcaUns th. return. Asnld.laBo. 
luma.BpeenlaUon, nmllKMarrUsa Weather,etc nM. 
Sead tor tree copy ot Tbe Star Chamber Herald, Month
ly, only M.00 a year--Valaabl. Lemans m Astronomy, 
Astrology, Ooeulusm, eta. questions answwed.

THM Ousar COST AST, UAsdUartn, CU^, IB.
A-U

DISEASES OF MEN
^Bnoh aa Sexual Debility, Varioo- 

o.lo sad geminal Imsaaa eared with-
^oat a tall are by an External AppU- 
^eatloa In SO days This areal remedy 
t>U a spirit proscription, and has r*. 
Ssslored mors esses of this kind than

any other enn known. Bend 10 outs 
\\ for book siring inti particulars, with 
torn leatlmonlsls. Ad drees,

DK. FZIXOWS la on. or onr dlttlarnlebod proaroadi

IM

Tie History anil Pew 
ol Mind

By RICKARD IXGALE3E.

Is a book composed of a coarse of lectures given in New 
York city in liw, 1KL and 1902 which awakened consider 
able Interest, not enly In meta hjsftaL bnt also In social 
and butiuest circles. This book differs from all other 
New Though! literature because It leaches the nature of 
mind and clearlv describes the Law under which mind 
manifests. It describes the manner In which mind 
creates and gives reasons for Its attracting to itself what 
ever ItdweUsppoo. *

Following is a list of the chapters contained In this 
book: Mind: Its Past. Present and Future. Divine 
Mind: Its Nature and Manifestation. Dual Mind and Its 
Origin. The Art of Self controL The Law of Re-embodl- 
went. Colon of Thought Vibration. Meditation, Crea 
tlon nnd Concentration. Lessor Occult or Psjcbic Forces 
and Their Dangers. Hypnotism and How to Guard 
Against It. Higher Occult or Spiritual Forces and Their 
* ses. Cause and Care of Disease. Tbe Law of Opulence.

PRICE OF ROOK, #1.0$ (Postpaid.)
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

“Longley’s Choice Collection
Of Beautiful Sonas.”

A new book of rare spiritual songs by O. PATBON LONG 
LEY i be well-known composer.il now m sale at this office 
It is entitled ''Longley’s Choice Collection of Beautiful 
Bongs,” and is Issued in convenient term for o.rcles, camp 
meetings, social assemblies, and for societies, as well as 
for home use. Ail lovers of choice music, wedded to beau
tiful words and sentiments, should possess a copy of this 
work, which is placed at tbe lowest possible price. Every 
8 ng In the book would sei I at thirty cents If Issued In sheet 
form Tbe soars in this book are all sweet, simple, and 
soul stirring. They uplift tbe heart and satisfy tbe spirit 
AU but two or three of these songs are entirely new, and 
have never before been published. Tbe two or three re- 
Sabllsbed ones are such general favorites that there Is a 

emand for them to appear In this work. The author tn- 
tends shortly to issue a second volume of such songs that 
wttl reach the heart* and s nls of the music-loving world 
Words and mu- if complete Ln this valuable work. The 
contents are as foUowsi "The Land of the By-and Bye." 
"Resting under t be DalMee,” "We Ml s our Boys at Home," 
"The Land Beyond the Stars.” “Pm Thinking. Dear 
Mothe , of You” "Where the Roves Never Fade,” "Come 
Ln some Beautiful Dream/' "My Mother's Tender Eye#," 
"They are Walting at the Portal.” "In Heaven We'd Know 
Our *^5x7 “Dear Heart Come Home." "The Grand JabL 
llee,” "When the Dear Ones Gather al Home,” “Tbe Good 
Time Yet to Be-” Tbe latter song is a rousing one from the 
pen of E. A- Humphrey, and the only one in the book that 
has not tbe musical setting of Mr. Longley. Any song tn 
this collection 1s worth more than the entire price of the 
book. Price 15 cents.
XTOL. IL NOW ON BALE AT THIS OFFICE. This lit.

V tie book of sweet songs—words and music—Is a vertt- 
tablc gem, and win win the favor and arouse the enthnsti 
asm of all who love really choice melodies. The book con
tains fifteen compo *»oo- . be author's best, none of 
which > ave ever been published before. Among these 
mlections are: “I Bing My Sweetest Song"; All Hall the 
Dawning Light”; "The Home That's Walting You”; "If 
You Should Die To-Night"; “Home of My Childhood 
Dars"; "Something Sweet to Bing.” and “If You Love Me 
Tell Me So.” The words of the Utter are by the famous 
authoress, Lillian Whiting, who, Ln granting gracious per 
mission to the composer to set her dainty little poem to 
muric, writes. "I will be proud and honored to have Mr. 
Longley set any of my words to his sweet melodies.” This 
book sells for W cents per copy.

If the first and second volumes are taken at one time, 
the price for the two together will be 23 cents, or two cop.M 
of either volume M cents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLIBHINGOOd

THE MELODIES OF LIFE.

A new collection of Words and Music for the Choir, Con 
gregation, and Social Circle. Combining "Golden Melodies 
and " Spiritual Echoes,” with the addition of thirty pages 
New Music. By S. W. TUCKER.

INDEX.

E. A. BRACKETT

THE WORLD WE LIVE IN.
The well known author. E. A. Brackett, who some few 

years ago issued an attractive work entitled "Materialized 
Apparitions" has recently brought out through Banner of 
Light Publishing Co. another volume with the above 
named title. The value of a book is often enhanced It we 
know something of tbe writer, and mb good photograph 
reveals much to all who I now something of phrenology 
and physiognomy, the frontispiece portrait serves as a 
good Introduction to the volume which It preface#. We 
are told that the book was written at the close of the 
author's Mth year, and that many of his experiments were 
made in company with Wm. H. Channing, Inventor of me 
fire alarm. From the intensity of his nature, and the dar
ing character of his thought. Mr. Brackett waa led to 
carry experiments unusually far in many remarkable 
directions During there experiments, Mr. Brackett dis 
covered the Intimate relation between profound mes 
meric sleep and death .and led to Important disclosures 
concerning spirit Life. This author claims immense an
tiquity for many modern theories Including popular 
view# of evolution, and combines therewith a consider* 
able portion of myrtle tore, which lay* substantial claim to 
Tgsahe snee^ramartable portion of the volume 1*

ff&Mtfro'E^S^^
^XsSSa^^

Angel Care.
A little while longer.
Angel Visitants.
Angel Friends.
Almost Home.
And He will make It plain.
A Fragment.
A day’s march nearer home.
Ascended.
Beautiful angels are waiting.
Bethany.
Beautiful City.
Beautiful Land.

Ready to go.
Shall we know each other 

there?
Sweet hour of prayer.
Sweet meeting there.
Sweet reflections.
Sow Ln the morn thy seed. 
Star of truth.
Silent help.

Bliss.
Beyond the mortal.
By love we arise.
Dome up thither. 
Come, gentle spirits. 
Consolation.
Come, go with me.
Day by day.
Don’t ask me to tarry.
Evergreen shore. 
Evergreen side. 
Fold us tn your arms. 
Fraternity.
Flowers In heaven.
Gathered Home.
Gone before.
Gentle words.
Gratitude.
Golden shore.
Gathered home beyond 

sea.
Home of rest. 
He •* gone.
Here and there.

Rhe has crossed the river. 
Summer days are coming. 
They’ll welcome us home. 
There’s a land of fadele

beauty.
They ’re calling us over th# 

sea.
Tenting nearer home.
Trust in God.
The land of rest.
The Sabbath morn.
The cry of the spirit.
The silent city.
Tbe river of time.
The angels are coming.
The Lyceum.

the

The happy time to come.
Tbe happy by-end-bye.
The other aide.
The Eden of bliss.
Tbe region of light.
Tbe shining shore.

It-land.

I shall know his angel name. 
I'm called to the better land.
I long to be there. 
Looking over. 
Looking beyond. 
Longing for home. 
Let men love one another. 
Live for an object. 
My arbor of levs

’ My home beyond tho river. 
I Moving homeward.
• My home is not here.
। My guardian angeL 
। Not yet.

Volcestrom the better Land. 
We shall meet on the bright 

etc’
Welcome angels.
Walting ’mid the shadow#. 
When shall we meet agalnfT 
We welcome them here. 
We ’ll meet them by-and-by*. 
Where shadow* fail not. eta. 
We ’ll anchor In the harbor.

Not yet for me. 
Never lost. 
Only waiting. 
Over there.

the river I'm going.

there.
We 01 dwell beyond them all 
Walting to go.
Walting on this shore.
What must it 1 
Where well

CHANTS.
Come tome.
How long?
I have reared a cast!
Invocation chant.

In this book are combined “ Golden Melodies’* and - 
LtaalEaboe#/'with th# addition of about tkkrty Pi
or jnrw xuaio, Mt to

*r«3E!>ln^tAin«B or uesr rnuserae oo.

composer.il
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SPIRIT 
3hissge~ department.

Now the spirit of a woman part the middle 
life, a rtrona nnd beautiful woman, cornea to

Some Remlnliicenrea of Abby 
Judson.

UMAau errs* tkbouob m mkdwiuhip or 
MM. MINNIE M. BOULE.

me; beautiful in her hive and her exprcMioti, 
Hhe take# my band nnd nays; nWIH you 
please sny 1 am Ha rah Day; I lived In Wo
burn. Mass. I nm very anxious to wend a 
mr^nge to my own people. This to new to 
me, I bad known Spiritualism but I did not 

. . know It the way you people do. While 1 was
her I “ Christian woman nnd had faith In nil thin*

The following commanleatlong «ro glr«n by
Mr». Bonlo while under the control of her...-.--- -------—a
own gulden or that of the Individual aplrita that the Bible taught me, I <11.1 not feel <u 
Making to reach thilr friends on earth. The 1 wanted to lenra my people. I Imre tried to 
nesaagea arc reported atenographlcally by a mnke tliem feel my presence. I thought If I 
•octal repreMntntlre of the Banner of Light. co»l'l ri™ tl»™ »» underatandlng of my life 
•nd are given In the preaeuce of other mem- l-rrbatm It w.mhl be Mill eleu a th er in with
here of Th# Banner Staff. "'r f""1 be “^ ,o «<■» the children he In Jnnt

am nn* nnhllr I «* nappy ns ever and can see n goo<l dealThese circles are not public. ^ or for mo j fin(J pIcuty of work
To Oar Beaders. I p, j0 nI1(| try to busy myself so 1 won’t mins

We earnestly request our patrons to verify I the old life too much. It Ih beautiful over 
•uch communications as they know to bo here. Tliero Ih a peace and a hannony tlmt 
baaed npon fact as soon as they appear In makes every place seem beautiful, and Inhnr- 
theae columns. This Is not so much for the monious places I don’t hnve to visit 1 sup- 
benefit of the management of the Banner of P«w there ore places where people liave tlieir 
Light ns It Is for tho good of the reading quarrels mid disagreements, but I nm not 
public. Truth la truth, nnd will bear Its own tliere. for nix friends nil know thnt above 
weight whenever It Is made known to the "H thmgs I like pence. I send love nnd greet-

| big nud a promise of help to all my friends.”
CTIn the cause of Truth, will you kindly —

assist us In finding those to whom the follow- Benjamin Green, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Ing message# are addressed? Many of them I
•re not Spiritualists, or subscribers of the Here Ih a spirit of a man aliout sixty-five 
Banner of Light, hence we ask each of you years old, with a gray beard, gray eyes, anu 
to become a missionary for your particular strong, magnetic face.- He fa medium height, 
locality. a Httie stockily built nnd earnest nnd vigorous

in bis wny2 He says: "My mime fa Benjamin
I Green; 1 am from Philadelphia. I'know

Report of Seance held May 1. 1903. S. E. W. more or less about the effort you folks are 
making to draw spirits together; I thought I 
would come with a word of encouragement. 
I Indieved in this thing before 1 came over

Sweet to the recollection of n good nnd kind 
•onb nnd never to bo forgotten 1# tbe heart 
which ha# beaten for the humble and Buffer
ing or the hand that linn been stretched out 
in brotherly or dsterly love to those who lack 
human loro and sympathy and need It nnd 
long for it. Buch a soul was tho late Abby 
Ju<l#on.

The first time I met her was nt n material
ization stance In Minneapolis, Minn., I was 
then a Unitarian minister of a radical type 
nnd.rather inclined tn deny than to affirm the 
somewhat dubious notions then entertained 
by my fellow ministers regarding a future 
existence. There were nbont a score of ner- 
sou# present nt the sconce, nil of them 
strangers to me. An elderly, white haired 
Indy with refined features ami n kindly look 
wav sitting next to me. As time passed nnd 
no spirit whom I recognized materialized she, 
noticing thnt I was a stranger nnd an in
vestigator, turned to me nud with a smile re- 
marked:

“I do not think you Lave met nny spirit 
friend tonight!”

And uppn my expressing some regret at It 
being so sho asked me:

•‘Would you like to be Introduced to one of 
my-spirlt friends? Site wns n close friend of 
mine in my early youth nnd died thirty-five 
years ago in Burronb. She hns been here to
night ouro, but If she calls again I will be 
glad to make you acquainted with her.”

And so she did, nnd for tho. first time in

Greenock are all taking steps forward, and 
the truth If spreading to Dunfermline.

In England, Bending, the town of biscuit 
fame, nnd Ch to wick, London, hnve new 
sodatlM, Tbe Resident Speaker principle to 
steadily growing. There nre now resident 
^ .^^ Bf Harrow, Birmingham, Cardiff. 
Helgld*?, Leicester, Blanchester, Preston and 
Senrlmrongb. There to nn increasing demand 
for Jnjcllrctiinl speakers. nnd two Prominent 
clergymen are making themselves felt in the 
Cause, viz., Rev. W. J. Boulding, who \,„. „ 
Baptist minister, nnd Rev. J. Page Hopps, 
well known ns n Unitarian philosopher.

The traditions of tbe Orthodox Church are

critic of polltlqnt metaphysics, etc., etc. Ho 
believe# that Bacon wrote Bhakrepeare’* 
playa. One thing to seen at once, tho man to 
a lawyer; hie argument# and man/ expre#- * 
Mion# savor of the court room, and be doe# 
not write to convince so aa to win to bto
canoe; It fa not a book for everybody; too 
many now long words derived from tho Greek 
as goocontrility (ye earth), enlleptiodfam, re- 
Hglous emotions, etc. I should not wonder If 
lyhen tbe lxx>k was written hl# mind was nn

til I’®!1®* but I did not do all I might and if I
Again wo come into this little circle with a I could send word to my splritimlfatic friends 

sincere purpose and an aspiration for the I n would be thnt they leave no stone unturned 
expression of truth. Again we would clasp to present thto truth to the world. It fa the 
hands with the angels and speak the message most important thing I know anything about 
Hint shall join eternally those who have loved nnj jt fa the thing that will make life bettar 
nnd been separated by death. Whatever fa I for every soul that lives here or in spirit tuff 
ours to give, whatever of stendiuesH of pur- I spheres. Leander Bragg fa with me; he and 
pose, whatever of faith nnd confidence we I [ often discuss this thing over a pipe ns we 
give freely without reservation and with full- UHcd to when we were here: we have often* 
cst nnd purest desire. Bless the dear spirits I said if there wns some way we could put our 
who serve nnd comfort mid ever strive to notions into execution we would hnve this 
bring tfa^fight. Bless, oh Spirit of Truth, thing brilliant with spirituni expression and 
with new strength those who strive to make I the world bound to take heed, but perhaps it 
this message complete, and may the faltering I fa better ns it fa for the people. I semi tliis 
ones be made strong nnd mny the heart- I message to let you know we nre not behind 
broken ones be made whole, and may all who the times just because our bodies have gone
Feck find whnt they seek in this message from I to decay. We are as earnest, ns strong, ns
spirit life. Wc would not forget the mourn- I vigorous ns ever nnd fully ns anxious to give 
ing ones wherever they may be. We would the world the bone-fit of our truth. Thank
send on swift wings of love nnd pence our I you.”
message to them. However distant they mny I' -----
!>c from ns at this moment our thought mny I 
reach them ami the spirit that pirna to Georco ^cidlch. HoMou.
come into their presence will be strength- I The spirit of a man about fifty-five or sixty 
cned by our purpose and thought and may we I years old romes to me. Ufa mime is George 
nil grow nearer to the understanding of the Neidich nml ho snys that he is anxious to get 
blessed reality of life through this hour of I tn his children. There fa a little group of 
communion with the spirit. May we be lifted I tliem be is anxious to have understand lie is
to a better understanding of what God means 
by the changing life into new conditions and 
new expressions and may we grow and grow 
nnd grow into the full stature of children of 
the truth. Amen.

MESSAGES

Thor
Charlie Atkins, Ayer, Maa#.

• is n spirit comes to me first
morning ot n man about forty years old.
is tall, 
hair fa 
face.

slim mid not particularly dark.

tills 
He 
His

dark brown; he hns a broad, open 
He says: “I nm Charlie Atkins; I

lived in Ayer. Mass. I have been over here 
about six years and never felt the desire to 
return until lately. Of late it seemed to me 
I could be of use if I tried, so I nm making 
this effort. I want to reach Jimmy to make 
him understand 1 am trying to belli him nnd 
I couldn't lose my interest in whatever comes 
to him. Mother is witli me. She says she 
doesn’t feel any different now than when she 
was in the body. We have been to see Mabel; 
we found her needing just the influence from 
tlie spirit that we were able to bring. I nm 
glad she has moved; I hope she will like this 
better than the other place.”

iloing what he can to help the school on. lie 
is a little bit nervous over this effort, but 
says: “What tan I do except to speak just 
ns strong as I cnn. and leave the rest with 
God?” There seems a certain energy and at 
the same time a faith that is strong in him 
thnt makes him steady in ids effort. There 
arc two names that he mentions ns having 
somethingHo do with him. One is Edward 
and one is Mary. He says: “I am sure this 
will be understood. Tell my girls their earnest 
purpose helps me very much and I see noth
ing for them to do except to stand steady mid 
let the thing work itself out into better con
ditions. I can do nothing except spiritually 
now. The time is passed*, but my same strong 
will to playing its part spiritually in your 
midst.”

Luey lloudcrson, Madison, Wis.
The spirit of a woman about fifty years old 

to hero. She to short, rather stout, ami fair. 
Iler eyes arc blue, her face to rouiid, full and 
pleasant. She says: “My name to Lucy 
Henderson: 1 used to live in Madison, Wto. 
It has been quite a while since I came over 
here, but I have been trying oh so hard to 
get some word buck to my people. I wanted 
Ellen and Bertbn to know I was pleased 
with their effort in connection with me. I 
thank them for what they did before I came 
mid 1 certainly thank them for what they did 
afterwards. 1 suffered so much it wns natur
ally a relief to come over to the spirit, but I 
bad n mental struggle ami felt uneasy over 
my inability to express what I felt. I found 
Frank; he to striving with me to tell what 
tbe life to like nnd how free we arc from the 
conditions of physical imprisonment which 
were ours.”

John Quimby, Bridgeport, Conn.
I see the spirit of a man about seventy 

Tears old. Hr to tall, straight, intellectual 
looking, nnd entries a cane. He wears a full 
lieard, his hair is quite long ami falls nt tlie 
side of his fnce a little. He says: “I nm from 
Bridgeport, Conn. My name is John Quimby. 
I desire to semi word to Harriet. There is 
sickness, nnd I nm anxious to ray there will 
be no death. She is almost distracted with 
fear nnd I want this to be not only a comfort 
nt this time, but nn assurance thnt a long 
time passes before the death of this person 
over whom she worries comes into her life. 
Tell her Aunt Sarah nnd Luther are together 
nnd bring her greetings from tbe spirit. 1 
would like very much to have Harriet attend 
to the matter of which we talked before 1 
came just ns soon as she can. It will be 
better for her and for all of us. Thank you.”

Cora Thayer, Williamsburg. N Y.
There to the spirit of a woman, short and 

slight, almost like a fairy, perhaps twenty- 
five or twenty-six years old here. She to very 
pale nnd delicate looking. Ah she comes to 
me she says: “My name is Cora Thayer. I 
nm anxious to got to Williamsburg, N. Y. I 
want to go to Willy. It to awful hard for me 
to come; I can hardly breathe. I feel MLpp- 
pressod and so anxious trying to speak.\ji£ 
I have soon yon, Willy, nnd I know the bur
den thnt is on you. I know you cnn never do 
what you want to just ns you are working 
now. In the first place, you are working too 
hard nnd you nre using up your strength too 
fast nnd by the time you got ready to do what 
you want to, you will have no strength to do 
it. Why don’t yon let Arthur take hoM and 
help you some? He will if you will ask him 
but he will never see it unless you do. You 
know it is because I love you both I come and 
I wish I could have stayed nnd gone through 
tlie college, but never mind now, it to all 
right. I am glad you use what I made you so 
common. It is better. I would not have you 
put it nwny because every time you put your 
head on it, I feel your thought nnd nm nble 
to respond to it in a way. I nm not unhappy, 
I nm only noxious. 1 wish you were coming 
over here to see me tomorrow, if only you 
could come nnd then go back hnd take up 
your duties, but I suppose you can’t do tliat, 
so I mukt wait until yon can come nnd stay, 
but 1 will be ready to meet you. I love the 
flowers just ns much ns before nnd it is most 
time for my roses to blossom and then you 
will think of me again. Thank you.”

my lite I hnd n conversation with a material
ized spirit form, who was recognized by her 
intimate associate from early youth and thus 
no doubt wns a genuine and identified visitor 
from tho other life. Thto lady witli the kind 
interest for a fellow truth seeker was Abby 
Judson. Later I called ou her in her home 
and am under great obligation to her kindness 
for many hints nnd helpful directions during 
those enrly stages of my psychical researches, 
which at last convinced me of the truth of 
the claims of Spiritualism. She told me she 
had seen her father many times after his 
demise, but never her mother, though she bad 
seen clairvnyautly part of her surroundings in 
tho room wherein she died.

Miss Judson's lectures on Spiritualism, de- 
Hvereil in MinueuiioHH, Minn., about twelve 
years ago, were among the very best that 
have ever been spoken from n spiritualistic 
platform, and it is to lie regretted that she 
could not find a cultured audience large 
enough mid interested enough to secure their 
continuation.

It is no wonder that n mind so philanthrop- 
icnlly inclined ns was hers, nnd I have no 
doubt, still to, should embrace within the 
circle of her sympathetic interest not only 
mcnibOHl of the human race who were in 
need of kindness and assistance, bnt atoo the 
whole animate creation. She was a grent 
friend of animato, and many nre the horses. 
Jogs nud other domestic quadrupeds that 
have been helped mid saved by her. Tlie fol
lowing incident still lingers fresh in my mem
ory.

One dny I was caught in n snowstorm on 
Hennepin Ave. in Minneapolis. It was not 
one of the “civilized" or tame ones, which it 
fa fun to look nt, but n regular old time wild 
west blizzard tylth tbe thermometer at about 
twenty-tnree below zero. The snowflakes 
came dancing down so closely ns to make mi 
object hardly discernible at only half a 
block’s distance. Not many wanderers dared 
to test thto wintry hurricane. Suddenly I 
perceived n person struggling against the 
fierce gale through the billowy drifts carrying 
something in her arms. It was a lady carry
ing a dog. Surprised I was and became still 
more so when I recognized my friend from 
the seance, Abby Judson.

“Whnt does this mean,” I exclaimed, “Is it 
your dog?”

“No,” she replied, nnd then told me how 
she had found tlie sick nnd homeless dog al
most dying in tlie snow, and she was taking 
it to her home to care for it till it got well.

I assisted her to carry it to a place of 
safety nnd nm sure the dog owed her its life, 
while she came* pretty near losing hers in her 
charitable effort to rescue him just ns if he 
had been one of her dearest nnd nearest 
friends.

Thesb little incidents nre characteristic of 
her kind and charitable spirit; she was ovo»> 
rondy to extend a helpful hand to every one, 
animal or mnn, who was In need of it. She 
helped me to realize some of the truths of 
-Spiritunlism, ns much ns I could apprehend 
timn, nnd I know she has. done the same to a 
great mnny other truth seekers, who, barring 
her kind assistance, would still Ifave been 
groping in 'tlie darkness of skepticism mid ne-, 
gntioiu Such perrons are rare, nnd when 
they leave thto mundmje sphere their influence 
fa still active here below nnd ought to kindle 
nn undying spark of eternal nnd untiring love 
for fellow-men and fellow-creatures at least 
in the hearts of those who hnve enjoyed tbe 
privilege of having been drawn within the 
circle of tlieir life-giving Influence. For as 1 
the apostle says:

“And now abidoth faith, hope, charity, 
these three, but tho greatest of these fa

here rapidly going to pieces. A Congrega
tional parson hns startled Bradford by de
ctaring Unitarian principles, although still 
preferring to call himself a Congregationaltot. 
He bus Indicted his fellows of hypocrisy, of 
?reaching the gospel for loaves and fishes.

on cnn imagine the storm be raised.
In Cardiff another Unitarian minister has 

spoken out, boldly declaring hi# agreement 
with Spiritualist principles and phenomena. 
In fact all along tlie line, notwithstanding the 
opposition of the worn outs, we nre forging 
abend at rare speed. I wns to hnve hnd nn 
interview with another Congregational min
ister who is “Intensely Interested” in the sub
ject of Spiritualism; but, unfortunately was 
prevented by prior engagement The “Chris
tian World” here haw given an article on tbe 
Resurrection, nnd the special writer attached 
just the significance to that .event as have 
done Spiritualists from tlie commencement of 
their campaign.

If there Ik one drawback here it is thnt wc 
lack opposition. There nre mnny cnpnble 
men nnd women who nre literally “spoiling 
for a fight,” but the opposition is not forth
coming.

I am glnd to note the appointment of Hud
son. Tuttle ns corresfiondent nt targe. 'The 
gentleman who occupied thnt position for 
some time on this side to unfortunately laid 
aside by sickness, anil it is questionable 
whether he will ever handle the pen in bls 
old. trenchant manner; I refer to Rev. O. 
Ware, who was in the early days a Bible 
Obristian' minister.

Are the Spiritualists of America going to 
organize n crusade upon Zion city while 
Dowie is attacking New York? It strikes mo

m aaav vvaarv avaaaavaa aaao Maaaaw
wns a । aspect of mntter neurlllsing. In Ills criticism 

" of Carlyle lie says: Mr. Carlyle snys that 
there are about forty millions of fools In Eng
land, bnt he, Cnrlyle, In the biggest fool of the
JqL

T(ie lionk nuts me In mind of nn anecdote 
whicJ^to authentic. A new fledged lawyer in 
J’nrto. full of pride nt bto newly won honors, 
was invited to spend the evening nt the homo* 
of n school churn, where he would bo Intro
duced tn influential people. Some ono hap
pened to mention n religious event, when our 
young mnn Inuncbed out in diatribe# against 
God, soul nnd immortality, nnd concluded by 
declaring that den th wns the end of mnn. An 
old Indy hnd looked nt him nnd listened with 
deep attention, so our orator askeff* her for 
her opinion. “Well, young man, witli nil your 
beautiful .inngunge, flowers of hetoric, nnd 
flights of eloquence, It hns taken one hour to 
prove to us thnt you nre nothing but nn nN#.” 
Amid the applause nnd cheers which followed 
tlito sentence, our discomfited atheist managed
to escape. Fred de Boh.
Peter Eckler Publishing Co., 35 Fulton St, 

N. Y.

Research and Suggestions
AT. P. And^uen.

charity.” Rev. Axel Lundvberg.

The Movement in Great Britain

if such nn attack were carried out Dowie 
would need return home suddenly, or lose his 
lambs.

It has given us a shock over here to learn 
of tho awful atrocities in the Philippines, but, 
happily Spiritualists cannot be accused of 
having part or lot directly or indirectly in, 
such ferocious terrors.

Thnt good worker, J. F. Back, mentioned 
ns being present nt the Manchester moss 
meeting is going to South Africa. He has en
dured such persecution because of his anti- 
vaccinntion proclivities, and not long since 
served a month’s imprisonment in Lancaster 
Castle for refusing to have his child vncci-

Tliis to a very Interesting poem of five bun- , 
dred stanzas. The author truces the progress 
of man from hunting to tilling of tlie soil, then 
to commerce, tlie birth of civilization, from 
Larter to money; to the great migrations 
from the East to the West; tlie change of 
languages, the religious growth, the nrt of 
writing from hieroglyphics to printing; ifhd so 
on through all the arts nnd sciences, the 
wars, etc., etc., nnd offering suggestions for 
the improvement of society and tlie progress- 
upward of mankind in general. A very in- 
teresting little book and well worth rending-

Fred de Bos.

Mrs. May Pepper.

noted. 
Africa.

Our Joss will be the gain ot South

With best wishes for tlie success of the 
Cause in America mid for thnt of the Ban
ner of Light, believe me, yours sincerely in
the Cause.

Editor Tiro Worlds.
Will Phillips.

A Rebuttal of Spiritism

J K. Hayward^ A B.

Ucxte Moore, Macon, Ga.
I see the spirit of a woman about twenty 

years old. She has dark hair, eyes and fa 
rather tall nnd slim; she is very nervous and 
very excited over this effort. She says: “This 
fa my first attempt and it is so hard to sny 
just what one wants to. I didn't want to die; 
It was a dreadful tiling to me, nnd 1 came so 
suddenly (hat all the horror of death was upon 
me when 1 got here. I have children and u 
husband, nnd nobody will ever kuow what it 
to tn come over into thto life and leave those 
you love and be unable to comfort them until 
tliey have passed through it My name to 
Lizzie Moore; Lam from Mo^b, Ga. I want 
thto message'to go to WUBMhd the babies. 
Th®Z3<U J>*® that by*and by I will be better 
and wIirkEow used to tbe separation. I don’t 
know whether I shall or not I suppose 1 
won’t always feel tlie unhappiness I do now 
but I can't forget those I have left I don’t 
want you, Willy, to think of me as being in 
misery all the time. I am more homesick 
than miserable. It seems like being in n 
strange city witli plenty of people about one 
and plenty of beautiful things to see and 
Set the people one wants are so far away ohe 

i homesick to bear from them and speak to 
them. Tell Georgie bto mama to not dead; 
she will ever watch over him nnd as be 
rowajakler. ho may trust her to guide him.

am sure I alia 11 feel better for having sent 
this message and I hope I will be able to 
•end another acme dny. Thank you.”

Emily Morse, Louden, N. 11.
The last spirit this morning to a woman 

about forty-five years old. She to of medium 
height with dark hair In which a little gray 
Is mixed, very dnrk eyes, nnd nn earnest nnd 
almost .drained expression. She snys she 
lived in LoUden, X. II.. her name is Emily 
Morse nnd she died nftcr a very severe and 
tedious illness. “What cnn I’do to prove my- 
s*4f?” is the first question she nsks me, nnd 
then I see her so interested in farm life. 
Some of her people must live on a farm where 
they produce more or less from the ground. 
She says, “It to Frank I want to get to. I 
want him to know mother, John and I arc in
terested in his purchase, nnd thnt to what I 
am trying to tell him. Certainly conditions* 
look very much better for you than tliey did 
before I came. There is n more settled con
dition nnd some of tho burdens nre removed 
nnd I nm so glnd. I wish there wns some- 
tiling I could do to make things move along 
faster, but you will know I nm interested. 
I nm not anxious for you to come yet to me, 
but I do wish I could got to you so you could 
know when I come. What have tliey been 
trying to do to the old meeting house? Don’t 
you think they hnve spoiled it? It looks that 
way to me. If I cnn help you, just nsk me 
to. I cnn understand when you nre wishing 
for roe nnd will do anything I cnn. You 
know I send love nnd hope you will make it 
possible for me to speak again.”

A bird Rings, n child prattles. It to the 
same hymn. An indistinct hymn, lisped, pro
found. The child, more than the bird, has tlie 
mysterious destiny of man before it Hence 
the melancholy feeling of those who listen, 
mingled with the joy of the little ono who 
sings. The subllmest song to be heard on 
earth to the lisping of tlie human soul on tlie 
lips of children. Illis confused whispering of 
a. thought, which to as yet only nn instinct, 
contains n strange, unconscious appeal to 
eternal justice, perhaps It is a protestation on 
the threshold, before entering; a humble but 
poignant protestation; tills ignorance smiling 
nt tbe Infinite compromises all creation in the 
fate which to to bo given to the feeble, help
less being. Misfortune, if It comes, will ba 
an abuse of confidence. Victor Hugo.

It ton pleasure to report to the oldest Spir
itualist paper in existence thnt Spiritualism 
In Great Britain is flourishing exceedingly. 
News comes from one or two centres of tho 
failure of Societies; but tlie general report to 
growth, formation, development. During the 
past month two notable events have trans
it red. In Lancashire a mass meeting was 
icld on Good Friday to celebrate the 55th an

niversary of modern Spiritualism, and a 
grand muster of friends from fnr nnd near 
gathered in tbe Co-operative Hall, Man
chester, to listen to a choir competition for a 
splendid shield nnd money prizes, nnd after- 
wnrd to take part in the mass meeting which 
was addressed by Miss Ruth Sage. Mr. J. F. 
t'nek, nnd tho editor of tho Two Worlds. Mr. 
Will Phillips, under tbe presidency of Coun
cillor Ward who to a member of Ufit^ivir 
Council of Blnckburn, nud of the Board of 
Guardians atoo of that city as well 
as lending Spiritualist On Easter Mon
day a simitar celebration took place at Keigh
ley, Yorkshire; n town ns noted on this side 
ns to Hydesville on tlie American side of the 
Atlantic. The choir contest nnd meeting 
were both splendidly attended, nnd the mass 
meeting was presided over by tbe Mayor of 
Keighley, who was greatly Interested in the 
proceedings. Wo have a growing number of 
men in prominent positions coming into con
nection with the movement hero. The renders 
of tbe Banner will see bv this report Hint a 
great deni of attention is being directed to the 
cultivation of music by the societies in thto 
country: nnd it to n great pleasure to note 
tho growth of sentiment in that direction. It 
is beginning to be recognized that,our meet
ings must be made increasingly attractive in 
order that tbe people max bp. won to listen to 
our philosophy.

On the 21st of thto month a aerie® of meet
ings to to be held in London. One of tho 
leading questions to be discussed to that of 
work for the children. This to another branch 
to which Increasing importance to being at
tached on><hto side; and wo should like to 
hear that out American brethren were doing 
more In thto direction.

A wave of spiritualistic revival is passing 
over Scotland just now. In Dundee tho au
diences hnve, of late, often numbered one 
thousand. Glasgow and Edinburgh with

Tho author of this book does not specially 
attack uh in the word spiritism, but spirit in 
•/cncrnl from God who to spirit to all who, 
believing in tlie Fatherhood of God, arc con- 
scious of lining spiritual entities. To discuss 
the nature of Mind, and distinguish mind as 
nn »‘ns participle of the verb sum (I nm) from 
mind as a function, he has coined the adjec
tive entin), to express religious emotion he 
uses tbe word rpileptoidnl, a mild form of ep
ilepsy, anil for the inherent tendency of mat
ter to evolute be uses tlie word hylokinesto, 
forgetting or ignoring thnt the tendency of 
mntter to evolute is simply the spirit life per
meating all nature.

He nsks what is mind? Is It mere neurility 
(nerve action) or a spirit entity creating voli
tion? Is it an ens per se (being of itself) or 
a non-ens? A determinant instead of a re- 
sultnnt? It to one of tlie most important 
questions ever asked and tlie only one left iu 
doubt in the mind of the masses. I doubt it 
for if the question was left to a vote to de
cide, tbe masses would give nn almost unani
mous verdict in favor of mind as a spirit en
tity. He snys that tbe old philosophical no
tion that mind to the equivalent of spirit, life, 
soul, etc., came as a plausible hypodiesis for 
unknown causality in cerebration, and has 
remained in support of vested interests. By 
denying tlie human ens the divine ens to gone. 
He criticises Lewes, McCosh, Spinoza, 1-eib- 
nitz, Malebrancbe, as trying to discuss ra
tionally nn ens which docs not exist. Spencer, 
Huxley, nnd the mass of English naturalists 
and nut terin lists except Hobbes dodge the con
clusion nnd vital question when brought 
squarely against public opinion.

He admits that English writers liave out
stripped nil others in exploiting the sciences 
which bear upon Oils question, tlieir efforts 
hnve been handicapped by social bigotry. 
This applies to Spencer nnd Huxley, even 
Hobbes the greatest materialist of all was a 
godist in religion, Stuart Mill wavered when 
it came to the crucial test, Hume to twitted 
by Balfour for remarks inconsistent with his 
subjective positivism, Bushuev dispatched God 
without ceremony, but left a little corner open 
to Free Will, Locke stopped before trenching 
on the church, Huxley truckled when he said. 
“Anthropology has nothing to do witli the 
truth or falsehood of religion.” We nre rid of 
Plato, Aristotle, Descartes, Spinoza find Kant 
with tlieir schools, and tlie question is simply 
tliis; Mind is merely an incident of cerebra
tion, or it is a separate entity capable of cre
ating independent increments In sensing and 
intellecting.

American naturalists, materialists and 
others of that Ilk should be proud thnt a New 
Yorker hns discovered that mind to only an 
aspect of matter neurllizing. Whnt does the 
author mean by tliat, Is It a nervous attack, 
or nn acute ailment of the nerves of tbe 
brain? Tho render cnn form bis own opinion. 
He asserts that the masses hnve no ration
ality, especially In regard to religion, politics 
nnd caste. They say that rationalism falls to 
satisfy ideality. Whnt Ideality? That of the 
masses? Of what consequence are their no
tions to philosophy? Whnt does philosophy 
enre about tbe notions of the mud-sills of tlie 
socinl structure? All tliey can do is to grovel 
(worship) before some fictional bogey, hire 
others to grovel for them (clergy) nnd to 
write up tlie grovel ceremony and have their 
neighbors to grovel with them. They would 
be better off without tlieir Ideality. “Wc can
not believe tliat any kind of untruth to desir- 
nble In the long run. Tliat to my objection to 
immortality, cplleptoidtom, jnhveh, soul nnd 
all religious dogma.” Several times In the 
book be shows contempt for tho masses, tliat 
means all who do not share bto views, nnd it 
to tho natural sequence of hb unbelief in the 
fatherhood of God as It must deny rationally 
tbe brotherhood of man. He forgets tliat In 
some respects ho to dependent on some one of 
the mass In bto every thy. life.

There are two chapters on Free Will in 
which be criticises the metaphysicians who 
hnve written on tlie subject As he denies 
mind as nn entity, of course be denies free 
will. In his chapter# on Ritchie, Balfour, 
Ward, Hume, Stuart Mill, Thoma# Paine, 
Descartes, Spinoza, Herbert Spencer, he con
fines himself to refuting tlieir arguments ns 
they clash with bls views. Ho is an inspiring

Something of n sensation wns caused nt the 
meeting of the State Spiritualists' association, 
nt Unity hall, Sunday evening, Mny 3, by the 
declaration of the test medium, Mrs. May S. 
Popper of Providence, thnt the last will of 
Colonel Henry Kennedy wns still in existence 
and thnt it wns the one which ought to be 
probated.

'Ilie alleged spirit message aroused more 
than ordinary interest on account of the prom*- - 
invitee of the Kennedy will case, which has, 
in one form or another, been before the court 
for several years, certain natural heirs of Col
onel Kennedy claiming thnt a will drawn by 
Colonel Kennedy during the month of Feb
ruary of a year several year* later than the 
date of the one admitted to probate was- 
fraudulently destroyed. All of tlie suits 
brought have resulted in a victory for the de
fendants and only last month the latest suit 
encountered a decision from Judge Roraback 
which appears to dispose of it effectually, 
but despite this fact, counsel for the heirs in 
question announce that the case will go to- 
the supreme court. So naturally, under these 
circumstances, the announcement made di
rectly from the departed Colonel Kennedy 
thnt tLe other will still exists created some
thing of a flutter iu the audience which heard 
it.

Mrs. Pepper uses the envelope system in 
conducting her tests, by wbiclo nny person 
desiring to communicate witli departed friends- 
writes whatever be desires to ask of them and 
seals it in an envelope. The communication 
to placed on tlie stage by the writer and. 
Mrs. Pepper gets into communication with 
the spirit for whom It to intended, by hold
ing it when the time for the tests arrive. A* 
the lettcis are written at hOme or anywhere, 
with ink or pencil, or in any way which may 
suit the writers, the system is not to be con
founded witli the fnko^systeiu used hi some 
cases. In tlie latter paper is passed around 
on a piece of cardboard and whatever to 
written on the paper to recorded on the card
board. so tliat tlie operator hns a copy of the 
scaled communication unknown to the writer. 
It is apparent that nothing of this sort can 
extot in Mrs. Pepper's system, and yet cho 
has no difficulty iu divining just what to in 
the message.

The Will.

Among the letters so deposited on the stage 
last evening was one from a Mrs. Kennedy, 
who to one of tlie litigants in tlie will case 
and in it she asked if there was another will 
made than that which hnd been probated. 
She signed it "Justice.” Mrs. Pepper an
nounced ns soon as she picked up tbe letter 
that Colonel Kennedy’s spirit responded and 
ranched out to tbe writer of tbe letter whom 
she designated. Tbe writer hnd written 
something about a will over which there bad 
been shine trouble. Mrs. Kennedy dissented.

“Yes there was, too, trouble,” insisted tbe 
medium. “If there hadn’t been you wouldn’t 
hnve used the word ’Justice’ here. And you 
are looking for trouble, too, and you'll get 
plenty of it”

Continuing she said thnt the spirit of Col
onel Kennedy wanted to tell the writer that 
their was another will, written in February, - 
that it was still in existence and Unit it was 
the one which ought to be admitted to pro
bate.

A buzz of subdued conversation sprang up 
al’ over the hull upon the receipt of thto com
munication. and tbe people in the audience 
commented upon it to each other nnd it was 
easily the sensation of tbe evening. A num
ber of other communications were received 
by persons present nnd in nearly every case 
tlie names of tlie departed were given nnd 
the description wns recognized. In each case, 
too, it was admitted that tlie communication 
receive*! was in response to the letters writ
ten and tlie success witli which the medium 
conducted her tests caused much general com
ment nnd even- the skeptical ones were 
bn died.

A woman who feared that her husband's 
grave hnd been opened nnd tlie body stolen 
wns assured tliat such was not tbe base and 
that the body had been undisturbed. Dr. P. 
D. Peltier and a number of otlier well known 
persons received communications also.

The Spirit World.
Preceding the tests there wns an address \ 

by tlie Rev. J. O. F. Grumblno of Boston on 
“The Spirit World—Where It Is and What 
Th It?” He dwelt upon the absolute truth of 
Spiritualism and its naturalness. Tbe mirac- 
ulons and tlie superstitious had no place in it, 
lie said, and the experiences of religion were 
ns true ns those of science and those of tho 
Inlmortal soul were as true as those of die 
mortal. The body nnd spirit he maintained, 
nre both real. The some spirituality exists 
In nunr today ns in Christ 1,900 years ago, for 
divinity to In every man, and every man, 
woman nnd child may have spiritual experi- 
ence if they so will. It la Impossible, be 
Hold, for science to fathom spirituality, for 
intellectuality to not spirituality, and a mnn 
of the highest intelligence may not be at all 
spiritual. Tbe miracles performed by Jeans 
of Nazareth cnn be performed bv man of 
today through bls divinity if be will
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Miss Margaret Caule
HralUmorwirrom IMWMt INlk at. to tbo SiaOolnular 
apt ho.l,w«t Nth St. ond Central Park,Won,Nov Tort. 

Bomoo., Toudoy Ire. at I and Thurad-y at 14« P. M.

Th* .plrit retnilnii, Mr. Ornmbln* mnln 
tnlnrd, where there exist* the grenteit nt- 
trnctlon for It Hell nn<l Horen nre po#- 
rlbllltlo upon enrth nnd the life thnt one 
live. In the life thnt In within them. It I* 
Impoiailble for ono to rl.e to thc spiritual 
level of an angel If hl* character within 1* 
thnt of a.devil nnd It in impoMible for one to 
eInk to tic level of n devil If tho life within 
I* thnt ot an nngeL Thc natural law I* thc 
nnme n« tlie spiritual law. A mnn'e *plrlt- 
nallty mny be grn«» and if no hi* nplrit will 
not rl«e above it* former environment Man 
enn control hi* devtlny by confidence In Id* 
own power and people make their homes In 
the spirit world n* they make them In the 
material life and If a peraon live* n gross 
material life they will five a gross spiritual 
life.

Thmt closed the convention which had been 
in session Saturday nnd Sunday and which 
fins been tlie most successful in the history 
of tlie organization. Ono thing wns demon
strated by the evening's session nnd that watu 
thnt a larger hall will be necessary for the 
evening meetings in the future. The hall was 
packed with people, many of them standing 
in solid bank* back of the seats on the main 
floor and In tho gallery ami ninny others were 
turned away disappointed.—Tlie Hartford 
Tost.

Srepare n place for her, were both conehtmt 
plrltnalhta nnd fine mediums, nnd were 
render# of thc "Hanner of Light” from Its 

first number; It won her greatest comfort to 
the Inst, To the old npostle* of the philos
ophy of Rplritnnlhm their "latch string" wns 
nlwnys out, nnd their home n welcome rent 
to tunny. Her Inst days In earth life were 
clouded by physical Infirmity, bnt her trust 
nnd confidence, born of experience, never 
faltered, nnd with n glad heart nnd unclouded
mind whe entered the ante Elyalnn. 
Ripley, 11 Eaton St, Wakefield, Maia.

PARKER’S 
HAIR BALSAM 

mm aaiWMrtinM th. Ml 
m*M a JnxurUni growth, 
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OLIVER AMES GOOLD
astrOlogian

^^JM^^
Boston. Mase. A fee of gldv(or all ordinary wort such ar 
oounsel Ln law aud all ar answering all manner
of question#—writing bl and predictive letters.
Higher foes for more d>

Mrs. M. E. Williams

Dual Existence

Transitions,

Kokomo, Ind.—David Rnmseyer. of Russia
ville, near here, Is a psychological puzzle, 
even to himself. In tlie past live years he has 
lived half the time ns another man and has 
two separate existences. While he lives as 

umo character he is totally oblivious of tlie 
other. Every year he mysteriously disappears 
from home, leaving his wife nnd four chil
dren. It is then thnt David Rnmseyer is left 
behind.

A few dnys ngo, nfter six months’ absence? 
he returned nnd resumed his place ns sales
man in it Russiaville store.

"Where have you been all winter?" said 
the proprietor.

‘•Nowhere, only to dinner," replied Ram-

National Spiritualists’Association 
TN CORPORATE D UM. Headquarter# 000 Pennsylvanl* A Avenue. Bouth-East, Washington, D. O. All Spiritualist* 
visiting Washington cordially invited to call.

A few oople* or the Report* of Convention* of H.H.W, 
TO and 17, still on hand. Copies up to '17 25 cents each. 
17 and H maybe procured, the two for 15 cents; singly,25 
%. MARY T. XrOXeUT, Bec^r, Pennsylva
nia Avenue, B.E., Washington. D. a tt? Fob. to.
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cept Bundays.’Bl
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At her home In Medford, Mass., Martha 
Ireland, widow of Edwin Ireland, passed into 
the other life Thursday, April 30. Mrs. Ire
land bad been a sufferer for some months 
and yet with tliat brave, calm spirit which 
was always manifested in her life, she kept 

^ up her interest nnd influence in the home life 
and among her friends. Life wns done nnd 
Bwcet to her, for by her side walked three 
lovely daughters whose companionship par
took of that sisterly relationship which some
times exists between mother and daughter. 
Yet with unfaltering courage she went nway 
to meet the dear ones who had preceded her, 
knowing thnt she would always bo able to 
nnd expression for her love nnd devotion to 
them ns their need nnd desire might demand. 
Without pretence or compromise she lived her 
life nnd many a wayfarer will miss her 
•wholesome and kindly advice. She was a 
Spiritualist and tlie message and philosophy 
brought sunshine to her when shadows fell 
upon her. -fine leaves three daughters, one of 
whom is married and whose husband was in- 
•deed n son; especially has he helped her since 
the passing away of Mr. Ireland a few years 
ago. Sisters nnd brothers and friends met 
with the family Saturday morning, for tho 
funeral services and while nil felt the serenity 
of tho door one'll iclease, there was not a heart 
which did not yearn to follow her nnd catch 
the sweet message from her new condition. 
Beautiful Howers completely covered tlie 
casket, loving tributes to an unselfish and 
much loved woman. Mr. Alonzo Danforth 
representing the Lyceum, read a beautiful 
tribute and the writer conducted the rest of 
tho service. Minnie M. Soule.

Montpelier, Vt After two years of patient 
suffering the spirit of Mrs. Eliza Tumor wns 
borne nwny ns the sun rose over the hill tops 
tojbo higher life. She wns ono of Vermont's 
oldest Spiritualists, and a long nnd earnest 
worker in its grand and noble Cause. A kind 
nnd loving mother nnd friend to all—Spint- 
unlism was not only her religion bnt her life. 
Upon nil occasions she wns n most earnest 
advocate of its truth. Tho funeral services 
wore hjjld at her late home Monday Mny 4, 
Mr. Edgar Emerson of Manchester, N. H., of
ficiating. After rending a boem he took for 
bls sulject, "The Triumph Over Death." It 
wns very ably presented nnd gave comfort 
and consolation to tlie mourning friends. Tho 
-casket wns surrounded with ninny floral of
ferings, A bouquet of sixty-seven white car
nations, signifying her age, was presented by 
the Montpelier Spiritualist Association of 
which sho was a member nnd its former pres
ident. A wreath wns presented by the 
Ladles* Union, nnd many other flowers from 
relatives and friends. Sho has gone to her re
ward while we beneath the shadow of a 
tender hope still wait. Mrs. E. J. Fallon, 
sec.

Passed to spirit life from Mount Pleasant 
Home, Now Dorchester, Mass., Mr, Janies S. 
Dodge, after a brief illness of pleura pneu
monia, aged eighty-six years. Mr. Dodge 
was born in Maine but had been a long resi
dent of Chelsea. He carried on business in 
Boston for many years; he was the founder 

, of tho Ninety-nine-Cent Store, nnd many .of 
bis friends will recall their pleasant business 
relations with him. Ho wns always pleasant 
and jolly, making many friends. He wns a 
firm I eliever in Spiritualism; it was a knowl
edge with him. Ho wns associated with Dr. 
Amos Richardson nt the Lake Walden Camp 
Meetings of years ngo and always hnd in
terest in the progress of tlu* Cause. He 
leaves a son nnd two dnughters nnd several 
grandchildren; his wife passed away several 
years ngo. The funeral services wore held on 
May 25. Friends brought many floral trib
utes. The Grove Hall Univcrsalist minister 
paid fitting tribute to his life, also members 
of the Joseph Warren Lodge of Masons of 
which Mr. Dodge was a charter member. I 
felt ns n friend of many years thnt I would 
like to add my tribute to bis memory. For 
the past two years he has often been hi my 
homo and all enjoyed his presence, talking 
upon subjects relating to another life. He 
was patiently uniting tlie call to the higher 
life. Mny his spirit find pence and rest nnd 
send back a message to those thnt are still 
struggling with tho conditions of this life. A 
tribute from bls friend, Mrs. Sarah A. 
Byrnes, 16 Nixon St., Dorchester, Mass.

Passed to spirit life from Blackstone, Mass., 
May 4, 1003, Mr. Samuel Inman Franco in his 
cigl.ty-fifth year. Mr, France hnd Jived in 
Blackstone sixty years. He was born at 
SlnterViUe, December 15, 1818. He wns em
ployed in the Blackstone Machine Shop Tor 
twenty-eight years, but meeting with nn in
jury to bis hand he wns forced to chnnge oc- 

• cupatlon to tliat of watchman nnd wns highly 
appreciated for his fidelity. His town’s people 
nny thnt he wns a man ot high character, in
dustry and frugality, having acquired consid
erable property, much of which he disposed of 
during bis life, tlie Waterford Baptist Church 
being a beneficiary. His wife wns n Baptist; 
she passed away September, 1893. No chil
dren survive. He hnd several nephews nnd 
nieces nnd bo remembered them before ho 
went nwny. Mr. Frnn^ wns tho gentleman 
who donated so liberally to tbo National Spir
itualist Association, to tho Spiritualist Vet
eran Homo nt Wnverley and to the Morris 
Phitt Institute. He wns a firm Spiritualist 
for tunny years but wns alone in his faith 
except bis faithful housekeeper, Miss Pbebe 
Cook. His health has booiLfftilling for sev
eral years and po beenmeafflind for quite a 
^“hiIe before ho passed nway and Miss Cook 
led huifaround aud read to him nnd attended 
to his correspondence. He enjoyed tbo spir
ituni papers. Sho wits faithful to her charge 
nnd he did not forget her in his will. It wns 
his request thnt the writer should officiate at 
his funeral which was hold on Wednesday, 
May 6. A large number of friends gathered 
to pay their Inst tribute to a good man.. 
Words fitting tlie hour were voiced by tpo 
speaker. A life such ns his makes the wXrld 
better. May his spirit attend those tbariseek 
the light of tlie religion that he lived. Not

He did nbt know he had been away nt Till, 
his mind being a blank aw to the time of his 
absence. \

He returned] well dressed, with money in 
his pockets, indicatingthnt he hnd been ns 
profitably employed in the character of Mr. 
Hyde ns when he was Dr. Jekyll.

An acquaintance met Rnmseyer in nn Illi
nois town when be wns living ns the other 
personality. When greeted and/cnlled by 
nnme by his friend, RamKcycrX-oony denied 
his nnme. He insisted thnr he hnd never 
heard of such n man or town ns Russiaville. 
He talked s^ convincingly his friend began 
to doubt his identification. He related many 
incidents known to both nnd spoke of tho 
wife nnd children nt home. This made no 
impression on Rnmseyer. Ho politely insist
ed thnt tho friend was mistaken; thnt he had 
no wife nnd children.

Rnmseyer Is n man of the highest charac
ter, with no bad habits. His transition from 
one character to another is wholly involun
tary and unconscious on his part While he 
is one individual thc other is unknown to him. 
While at home he is David Ramscyer, nnd 
recalls nothing occurring during his absence. 
While nwny he is another man, totally ig
norant of the existence of David Rnmseyer. 
He is strong nnd vigorous mentally and 
physically, without the slightest taint of in
sanity apparent. He is devoted to his family 
nnd cannot realize thnt it is possible that he 
abandons them. Changes wrought hr re
curring seasons is all that convinces him of 
his involuntary absences.

“I nm convinced thnt I have been gone," 
said he, "but where I went to nnd who I was 
is n puzzlo to me. I wish somebody would 
explain it. Yesterday was summer, now it is 
winter nnd almost summer ngnin. I must he 
living simultaneously in separate worlds."— 
Fate. *

MRS. SEVERANCE’S
GOOD HEALTH TABLETS.

One of the xreztezt achievement* of nplrit power. You 
cannot Ions hive poor health when you uke these mildly 
laxative tab’eu, and follow the free Instruction* the will 
give you, when i on h*ve stated one rr two lea^lDi *vmp- 
toma,BHd enclosed 81 .•* fur the T-b’rt*. she also 
STM I*MYCJ,IOM»7TIU[0 and I’KOPHETIV read- 

rs from hair or writin to promote hralib,happineM, 
success and snlritna* unfoldment. Full reading, fl U» and

Mrs. H. S. Stansbury,
" The Garfield,” W West Rutland Square, Holte 1, Boston. 
Bunday, 2JU p. m; Timniaj, 8 p. m. O. W. Sparrow, 
Manager. AID

C Marshall O. Wilcox.
MAGNETIC and Mental Healer. MM Dartmouth street,

Boom 2, (two doom from Copley m.), Boston. Hours:
I a. m. to 1 r. M. Telephone 1111 Back Bay. D 11

BJO

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer, 
FTYEA0IIER of Astrology and Occult science, 111 Tremont 
JL street. Studio Building, Room 2A D2

Osgood F. Stiles, 
■TkKVELOPMKNTof Mediumship and Treatmen' of Ob* 
AV session a specialty. CU Columbus Avenue. A10 11

THE SUNFLOWER
Is an 8-page paper, printed on the Cassadaga Camp 
Ground, and Is aeroted to Progressive, RriLlgious and 
Scientific Thought, Spiritualism. Hypnotism, Astrol
ogy. Palmistry. Theosophy, Psychic Science, Higher 
Criticism. Ha* a Spirit Message D •partment pub
lished on the first and fifteenth of each mootn at 30 
cents per year.

SUNFLOWER PUB, CO,, LILY DALE, N. Y.
READ "THE TWO WORLDS.”edited by 
±V WILL PHILLIPS. "The people**popular*pirUuxlpa
per.” Bent poet free to trial eubecribere for MsveexsforB 
cent*. Annual subscription, flM. Order of the Mssaeii 
2J5° TF^l&Z o®ce, IB Uorphratlon street, Mannheecsar 
England. THE TWO WORLDS gives the mostcotnpMfe 
record of the wort of Spiritualism In Great Britain, and Is 
thorooKbly representative of the progressive spirit aal 
thought of the movement. Specimen copies on » • as Hann kb office.

dend—translated to a higher si 
Sarah A. Byrnes, 16 Nixon SL/J 
Mam.

PaBsed from earth to Hplpft life

Ite. Mra. 
torch ester,

In Wake-
field, Mass., Sunday, MarX 1893. Mra. Eliza
beth W. (Pevear) Woodward, widow of tbo 
late Ralph E. Woodward, aged alghty-four. 
She, with her htiabapd, who-went ou before to

"Oneness with God, man, the world, and 
thc universe means opulence. At one with 
God, we cease to be beggars, whiners and 
coniplaiuera."

MAXHABTSJELODIES.
Arranged for Solos, Duets, and Quartets 

Also Six Poems.
By the beautiful gate 
There are angel* Dear 
Don't shut the door between 

ns, mother
Surely the curtain is lifting 
The evergreen mountain* of

Ufe
The land beyond
Such beautiful hand* 
Tho real life
Walting
Beyond
It’* weary tho waiting
My mother's beautiful hand* 
Tho beautiful land
The angel life 
Infinite Father 
Ad angel band doth ^watch

Sweet somewhere 
Old melodies j 
You never can teu 
Wo shall not pais this waj 
If alfwho hate would love or 
Solitude
A good time now
When tho wife ha* gone 

sway \
The stingy man’s fate\ 
Doni loos for the flswt 
Be careful what you say —- 
The old brass knocker 
And so goes the world 
Oastlea Ln the air 
An honest man 
The angel child

In cknA covers. Single coplee IS cents.
Portale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLI8HINO OO.

Eighth Edition, Reviled; with Portrait of Auth 
Prloo Reduced from S2.OO to Bl.26.

Seers of the Ages.
ANCIENT, MEDIAEVAL AND MODERN 

SPIRITUALISM.

This volume of nearly 400 pages, octavo, traces the phs 
nomens of SPIRITUALISM through India, Egypt, Pha 
iocia, Syria, Persia, Greece, Rome, down to Christ's time 
TREATING OF THE MYTHIC JESUS,

•• “ •• CHURCH AL JESUS
•• •• " NATURAL JESUS.

How begotten? Where was he from twelve to thirty 
Was he an Essenlan 7

Modern Spiritualism.
The Wave commencing in Rochester; Its Present AU 

tude; Admission* from the Press in Its Favor; Testimonial 
of the Poets; Testimonies of Its Troth from the Clergy 
Beecher, Chapin, Hepworth, etc., etc.

Its Doctrines Systematized.
What bplritualist* believe concerning God, Jesus Christ 

the Holy Ghost. Baptism, Faith, Repentance, Inspiration 
Heaven, Hell, Evil Spirits. Judgment, Punishment. Bal va 
tion. Progression, the Spirit-World, the Nature of Love 
the Genius, Tendency and Destiny of the Spiritual Move 
menL

Nearly 400 octavo pa* es, beautifully bound in bevetof 
board*. Pries 81.881 postage 18 cent*
_ For sale wholesale and retail by BANNER OF UGH? 
PUBLISHING CO

JIM
Or the Touch of an

Angel Mother

BY CABBIE t S. TWINS.
In her preface. Mra. Twins says:
I trust that the readers of "Jin.” will deal with him a* 

tenderly as they have with "’Lisbeth.”
He is by no means a perfect boy, nor would I desire any 

boy to be perfect; but bo is a type of what may come to 
tho lowliest children of earth If they will recognize tho 
union of the Earth'y and Heavenly—and while battling 
with earth’s Conditions undeistand that true living will 
bring to them tbo echo of "Angels'. Bongs.”

CCaSTTIHITSrTS.
Jim, The Poor-House Waif, Jim's History aud tho Touch 

qLMn Angel Mother, Jim Vlads a Friend and Benefactor, 
■dim says Good-bye to the Poor House. Jim Reach** Hl* 
New Home, Jim Get* Aectainted with Now Borreund

*LH.

An Astonishing Offer.
Send three two-oont stamps, look of hair, 

agu, name and the loading symptom, and your 
disease will be diagnosed free b< spirit power.

MRS. DR. DOBSON BARKER, 
Box 133 San Jose. Cat

Mrs. Florence White,
Trance and Medical Medium. 175 Tremont BL Adrice 
on business and health. Dvtf

PSYCHIC POWER
through Practical Psychology, a quart ri ly magazine dertr 
ted to Personal Magnetism, Hjp*.utl>m, aid Paycho-Phy 
steal CulH re. Send 10c. fur sample copy. WM. A. 
BAnNEB, 127 Ho 4 er AvcM ClevrUnd, O

1\JRS. A. FORESTER GRAVES. Trance and
Business Medium, Z7 Union Park st., Boston •“•nA 

_____________________________ Aim

WOMAN, AND HER RELATIONS TO HUMANITY.
Ubamsof Celestial Light on the Genola and Develop 

went of the Body, Soul and Spirit, and Consequent Mono 
Izatlon of tho Human Family.

The content* of thia volume conalit of a senes of con. 
munlcatlons received by the compiler from several spirit- 
through the mediumship of Mrs. Christiana Caweln, th* 
chief dictator being Ben Haman, formerly a general in th< 
Persian army, of whom a portrait la given from a picture bj 
spirit artist Welle Anderson: a portrait of Mrs. Caweln aim 
being given. The book la highly Instr active on the theme* 
above indicated, dealing chiefly wl h the Importance of » 
harmonious and well-regulated maUnTty; and In that par 
tlcular la eminently deserving of tho studious reading ant 
thoughtful consideration of all who desire the well-being o' 
not only the present but all future generations.

Cloth,llmo.pp.too. Price80rent#.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

MRS. CURTIS 23 Nirwa. Street, Bo-ton.
Magnetic healing. Bualneu Medium. Rheumatism 

special lit. p7 5

PSYCHIC WORLD.
DR. GEORGE W. PAYNE, Editor.

A monthly magaz«ue devoted to the discussion o 
New Thought, occi It and psychic phenomena, from 
mu Independent and prvgrmMye ftanrpoint, by lead
ing a<id famous writers. One dollar per year. Bend 
for sample copy. Fr-e. 1104 M >rket BL, Coiumb.an 
Institute of Sciences. Han Franc!-co. California.

AIRS* STACKPOLE. Bn-Ine™ and Test AYA Medium Sittings dally. IM W. Brookline St. 
____________________________ AMI

CROOKED STICKS.
ArUlustrated Volume of Verse.

Descriptive, Philosophical & Sentimental. 
Full of human interest, mu-ioal and 

cheering.
By MARY KINNEAR.

The Medium’s Guide
-------BY--------

M. THERESA ALLEN, M. D.
In her introduction the author sara "through Its pho 

nomenadors Bplriiualvm i rtseive it> Identity as a move 
ment; and to unfold a Llgber and purer uh oiumship 1* to 
elevate thc standard of Bpirituall'm, in every essential 
nnd advance humanity to loftier planes of beauty, wisdom 
lore and peace.”

This work of nearly V 0 pages Is devoted to Ihe careful 
study of the law* governing the different phases of 
mediumship, with portrait of author. Price £3 cent#.

For sale bj DANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

THE SPIRITUAL WREATH.

A new collection of Words and Music for the Choir, Co: 
gregatlon and Social Circle. By 8. W. Tvckxiu

COM TINTS.

Umo. cloth; 180pages. UUt title and decoration.

Fors le by B INNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Angel*. Come to Me. 
Angel Presence. 
Beautiful Laie.
Oome Angels. 
Oompenration. 
Day oy Day. 
Going Home.

hope for the Sorrowing.
Humility.
Happy Thoughts.
He's Gone.
I’m Called to the Better 

Land.
I Thank Thee, oh, Father. 
Jubilate.
My Spirit Home 
Nearer Homo 
Over There.
Passed On.
Reconciliation.
» Orossed the Rlv r 
Strike Your Harps.
Borne Day of Days.

Shall We Know Each Othe 
There?

The Happy By-and-Bye.
The Sours Destiny.
The Angel of His Presence 
There Is No Death.
They BU11 Live.
The Better Land.
The Music of Our Heart*.
The Freeman’s Hymn.
The Vanished.
They will Meet Da on th*

Shore.
The Eden Above.
The Other Bide.
Will You Meet Me 

There?
Ovei

Who Will Guide My Bplri’ 
Home?

Whisper Us of Spirit-Life.
Walting On Thia Shore.
Walting ’Mid tho Shadows 
Welcome Home.
Welcome Angela. 
We Long to be There.

Bethany 
By Love We Arise. 
Gone Before.
Gone Home. 
Invocation Chant. 
I Shall Know His

Name.

NEW PIECES.

Angel

Nearing the Goal.
No Weeping There.
Our Home Beyond the River.
Parting Hymn.

Rest on the Evergreen Short 
Ready to Go.
Sweet Re«t at Home.
They To Galling Da over Um 

Bea.
We'll Know Each Other 

There.
We'll Meet Them By-and

Bye.
Will Bloom Again.
When Earthly Labors Oloae

Leatherette cover: Price: Single copies, IS cental pet 
dozen, #1.001 M copies, 80-00 j IM copies, 810.00.

‘THE LIFE BOOKS
. BY RALPH WALDO TRINE

WHAT ALL THE WORLD’S A-SEEKINQ 
Twenty-first Thousand. Price$1.95.

IN TUNE WITH THE INFINITE
fhlrty-firot Thousand. Price $1.95.

The above books are beautifully and durably bound _ 
~- —— raised cloth, stamped In deep old-green andgray-green raised ' 

gold, pith gilt top.
Id

Th! "Life” Booklet!

THE GREATEST THING EVER KNOWN 
Fifteenth Thousand. Price $0.35.

EVERY LIVING CREATURE
’iflh thousand. Price $0,35.

CHARACTER-BUILDING THOUGHT POWER 
Juit Published. JPHce $0,35.

AN EPITOME OF SPIRITUALISM AND 
SPIBIT-M*GNETI8M. their Verity. Practicability 

Conditions and Laws. By A. 8 HAY WARD.
5uMec/s —Modern Interpretation of the Bible; Medium 

ship. It* Laws, and the Reliability of Splrlt-Communlca- 
tlons: Re-Incarnation; Alchemy, Magic or Fanaticism, 
Which? Mind-Reading, Psycbometry and Clairvoyance: 
Spirit-Healing the Highest Mode of Treatment, Magnetised 
Paper: “ Social Freedom ” an Obstacle to Spiritualism; Ani
mal* Susceptible to Spirit-Influence and Disease; Influence 
and Disease Imparted to Children; Church Prejudice, Bible 
In Schools, Religion; Materialization. Spirit-Photography; 
Infidelity, Capita) Punishment; Reason* Why Spiritualist* 
do not Organize, and the Ultimate Result* of their Teach
ings.

Paper, price 25 cent*.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

AFTER HER DE A I H. The Story of a Sum
mer. By Lilian Whiting,author of “The World 
Beautiful,” 11 From Dreamland Bent,” etc.

It 1* an open secret that the friend referred to In this 
little book ("After Her Death- the Ktoryof a Bummer'*! 
br the author of ” The World Beautiful,” Is Miss Kate Field, 
who*e purtrait appears a* the frontispiece. Miss Field had 
inspired on tho part of the writer one of those rare fnexd- 
shlps of absolute devotion, whose truxt and truth and ten
derness made a kind of consecration of life. Even now this 
Inspiration (the outcome of the fifteen years of friendship 
and Interest) I* felt by the author In all she does.

Cloth, limo. Price 81-00.
For rale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

THE 
MORAL APHORISMS 

ASD 

TERSEOLOGIC AL TEACHINGS 
OF

THE PROOFS
OF .

LIFE AFTER DEATH
A Twentieth Century Symposium.

The Sapient Chinese Philosopher,
Who lived five hundred and fifty-one years before the 

Christian era, nnd wbo»e wire precept* have left 
a lasting impression upon aUeubsequent 

civilized nation*..
To which 1* added a correct likeness of the great mo rail 

and a comprehensive sketch of hl* life.
The only copy In the English language.

BY MABGENUS R. K. WRIGHT.
Price 88 cent*.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

A Compilation of Letters and Expressions fro u Dlstln 
gulshed Li via/ Scientist* and Philosophers Throughout 
tne World in Answer to the Question: WAaf ie the Strong- 
at and But Beaton Known to Man (Slide from Rtligiowi 
&*trinc) for Btlirvi g th it Ma Ji Soul Leet on After the 
Death qf the Body!

COMPILED AND XDITXD BT

BODEKT J. THOMPSON,
Officer of the Legion of Honor of France, Late Diploma 

Ho Envoy of the United State* to France Secretary 
of the Lafayette Memorial Commission.

CHICAGO. '

Extract* from some early review* of “The Proofs of LI 
After Death.”

“ The execution seems to me admirable.”- ^re. Minot J 
Bocage.--------- x

•Au excellent book—of rare comfort for those recenth 
benaved.”—7Ar Globe, Botton.

” A body of thought and of recent expo fence as fascina
ting aa It b Important-"— Rational M gatine, Boil on.

’•It Is a powerful and valuable work, reflecting the 
highest credit on It* author.”—Mo . F. W. Pc k, Chicago.

“This is the mo*t Important book published in ihe 
Twentieth Century. It doubtlee* will be In constant de
mand and will have an enormous talef'—Philawphical 
Journal, San Franriteo, Cal.

”A moat valuable book — and a work of universal 
interest.”—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

••Will prove of much help and consolation to man ya soul 
Id doubt or sorrow.”—Richard IMgcoi, LL D.

A fine cloth-bound volume of 1 0 pages.
rrice, 8**00* Postage 12 • ent*.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Col. Robert

Second Edition Reviled, with Index.

Jins, Mu, Mihi, Martyr 
OR THE GREAT SYMPOSIUM.

The Jesus Christ Ques 
tion Settled.

This elegantly bound volume of about 
400 pares, by

DR. J. M. PEEBLES,

It^

Beautifully bound In white, stamped In green an gold.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

G. Ingersoll’s
SOLD BY SUBSCRIPTION ONLY.

Dresden Edition of 12 Octavo Volumes.

BY W H 3ACH

Contains the ripest thoughts an* 
—’ richest scholarship of a number of the 
most distinguished Liberalist and Spiritual!!* 
authors, writers and debater* of this Gauntry 
It la verily a Symposium by
J. S. Lowland, J. R. Bsohanan,

Hodson Tottis, B. B. HUI, Motas Hit 

Rabbi I. M. Wise, CoL R. G. Iupml,
*. L Coleman and Gibers, open ReUgioM MjMfc. 
The book was named by one of J. J. Morse’s 

Spirit Controls,

“Jesus, Hu, Medium, Martyr.”
This magnificent volume racy and orlop, 

treats of

NALYZED

BIG BIBLE STOWES
OAKS

Tho great demand for "BIG BIBLE STORIES’* baa to 
dneed theau thor to offer another book upon a biblical top to 
v THE TEN COMMANDMENTS have boon oonsldereif to 
be the otHT-toxemoial guide, and to give tbo exact stand 
Ing of tho Biola upon allmond and religious topics—which 
1# not tbo case. THE BIBLE give* them In tw 
forms and to three different pieces, and it OOMI 
EVERY ONE a* positively as 11 gives IL This 
up each Oomtcandment, then quo as places w 
SAME POWER that gave the Commandment*

rorifi«t>zalinoni or light rtnnjBHiNO oo.

THE only anti vrlaed and complete edition 
or Iniero.ll>. works. PabUsoed with toe 

authority aud tuperrlalun ot tbeftamlly, from Ws 
manuscripts, Dries and literary memoranda. Thia 
edition of the writings ot Hoban O. Ingersoll justifies 
Its description as complete. Besides Including all ot 
the author’s famous lecture.*, addresses and orations 
already Issued In pamphlet form, the volumes contain 
some thousands el pages ot m-tur not hitherto pub- 
lltbed.

Ths work Is beantltully Illustrated with photogra
vures, etchings, half-tones and facsimiles, consisting 
ot portraits of the author taken at various times, and 
other matter pertinent to the works. The 12 volumes 
- ontaln over 7.000 pages, pnnttd in Urge type on tbs 
finest ot paper.

Tbs edition Is now ready and will be delivered to 
Purchasers. The cloth edition has p iper-lat>el backs 
or gilt back stamp, and subscribers or purchasers 
eab take their choice. The booksel'era will not han
dle this edition, and there Is no discount. 0.11 the 
price can be paid at once, or subscribers can hare one 
year to pay the cost tn monthly payments.

Price, cloth. 830 001 either papeiMsbel backs or gUt 
backs at the subscribers' option. Orders tor this set 
must be accompanied with ,2.50. the first month's 
payment. The other eleven payments ot (3 bo each 
month to be made to tbo publishers or their collec
tors.

Hslf-levant set, Joo 00. Five dollar* with the order 
and five dollar* each month to the publisher* or their 
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Bl CLAD or YOUB PLACE.

I thought I heard a flower complain— 
That In my garden sweetly grew,— 

"Why falls on me the beating rain, 
When what I need Is gentle dew?

It seems unjust to such a flower 
As people say I am for sure — 

To bear the hardship of a shower, 
And other plagues in peace endure!"

i
'You foolish thing." at once I said,

“Yon seem to echo me forsooth. 
By idle fancy yon are led, s

And Inexperience of youth] 
The soil you're in Is just the place, 

To bring yonr beauty to our sight. 
And rain like this produces grace, 

And gives to ns your rich delight!

And I will learn my lesson well—
And stay complaint about my lot;

The seasons will life's story tell —
And naught of beauty is forgot; 

To be a flower that Is the pride, 
Of nature reaching to Its best; 

Then let our hearts be satisfied, 
And let us leave to God the rest!”

William Brunton.

A Little Girl’s Success,

She was always writing, tills little Western 
Hilda—scribbling, nurse and her playmates 
called it. She wrote in school, when some
times she should hnve been working at arith
metic; and then the black mark in the arith
metic column more than outweighed the fine 
mark for her essay. Homo from school, she 
cuddled down in a corner of the library and 
piled her pencil busily till mama interfered.

“My little girl must remember that it takes 
plenty of play and out-door air to make a 
good writer/' mama would explain, buttoning 
the reluctant little figure Into its coat ^'Now 
run awny out of doors till I call you, and to
morrow those lines will go much better.”

Only mama knew Hilda's great castle in 
the.nir, to have, something she wrote nnd 
loved so well to write printed, renlly, truly 
printed in a magazine or paper. It was 
mama—it always is mama, somehow—who 
opened the way.

“If you will stay out doors all day tills 
lovely Saturday/' mama promised Hilda the 
dny she wns twelve, “I shall hnve something 
to tell nnd show you this evening thnt will 
please you very much.”

The something was a certain page in the 
last St. Nicholas. Hilda read It rapturously. 
Here was a chance for just such little girls 
ns herself. The St. Nicholas League offered 
a training school for girls and boys who loved 
to draw and write, and each month thc best 
work was published, with rewards of silver 
and gold badges and money. It seemed too 
good to be true.

The weeks seemed very long after thc little 
girl’s verses “When School Is Done,” which 
mama thought would do, were sent off; and 
one could only wait for the important num
ber to come. If you ever wanted anything 
with all your heart, wanted it so badly that 
you thought of it all day every dny, nnd 
dreamed of it all night every night, and if 
yon finally had your heart's desire, you will 
know how Hilda felt when St Nicholas came 
at last, and there, in black and white, where 
no one could help seeing them, were the 
verses “When School Is Done.” And in a 
few days came a beautiful silver badge. 
Papa’s eyes shone when Hilda showed it to 
him: and his voice wns just n little hoarse 
when he said he was proud of his little girl. 
Papa thought Hilda spent far more time 
writing verse and stories than was good for 
her; but he was very proud of a twelve-year 
old daughter who could win distinction among 
forty thousand of the brightest girls and boys 
of thc land.

“Perhaps you can’t do it again, though.” 
ho teased. And Hilda looked serious. She 
had won the first prize. She must have 
more. Aud she did. How she worked over 
her verses on “When Fields Are Green,’' till 
sho and mama wore satisfied to let them go; 
and the Juno St Nicholas told her they bad 
won the gold badge. And when, six months 
later, she put her best into more verses, on 
the Christmas tide this time, and they 
brought her the five dollars which meant the 
very highest St Nicholas League could offer 
her nnd that she must turn to a larger field, 
she was a very proud and happy fourteen- 
year-old.

Today tills little lass, not yet fifteen, has 
seen several of her stories and poems printed, 
and in grown-ups' magazines too; and some 
day she hopes that sho may be among those 
who write fcr the girls and boys of St Nich-
obis. T)o you suppose Rhe will? For this 
a true story, every word of it

is

Tweety Robin’s Adventure.

inTweety Robin lived In tlie nicest nest, 
the nicest tree in the orchard, with Papa and
Mama Robin, and his two little brothers and 
one little sister. He liked to Ue in the soft 
nest nnd wntch the sunshine fnll on thc 
leaven of the tree, nnd mnkc pretty shndows 
about him. ’

Mama Robin was kept busy caring for the 
four little robins, whom she wished to grow 
up to be very good and useful robins indeed, 
while Papa Robin was kept busy from morn
ing until night to keep tlie foar little yellow 
months, that seemed always to be open, filled 
with worms and bugs.

One day after tbe Robin family had had a 
particularly nice dinner, each little Robin 
having a worm of exactly the same size, so 
they could not possibly quarrel over them, 
and Papa and Mama Robin having a fine, fat 
beetle. Papa Robin suggested that Mama 
Robin an.l he call upon Mra. Oriole, who 
lived in the cherry tree, and as Mama Robin 
thought her children quite old enough to be 
left alone for an hoar or two, she decided to 
f;o. After thc work was done, nnd tbe four 
Ittlo Robins settled for their afternoon naps, 

- they started off. Tweety Robin was awake, 
and tn him Mapia Robin said, as she paused 
on the edge of the neat:

‘Tweety, my dear, yon are the largest and 
strongest, and so ought to be tho wisest, and 
I leave the children in your care," then she 
and Papa Robin flew awny.

“Dear me,” Tweety thought, “bow easy 
they do it! I wonder If I could fly? All you 
have to do is to balance on the edge of the 
nest, spread your wings, so," and bo spread 
his little wings far aporL .waking the other 
little Robins, who set npjfSgreat cry of:

“Ohl/what are you doing. Tweety Robin?”
■“Nothing." Tweety answered crossly, and 

settled down as though to go to sleep agnin. 
bnt he did not, oh, no! He only waited until 
h’s little brothers and sisters were asleep, 
then he crept to the edge of the nest-and 
looked over.

‘ Oli!” he cried, and drew back, quite dizzy. 
Bnt in a minute ho felt braver. Papa and 
Mama did not fall, why should he? He 
hopped to the edge of the nest agnin and 
spread oat one wing, then the other. How 
strong they were! then he gave them a little 
flap, both together, and—fell down—down- 
down—to the ground beneath the tree!

I'oor Tweety Robin! bow frightened he 
was. He fluttered helplessly nbout in the 
gross crying shrilly for help. Then n ter
rible looking animal came creeping—creeping

Mrs. F. Wright, of Oelwein, 
Iowa, is another one of the 
million women who have been 
restored to health by Lydia E 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 
A YonnffNew York Lady Tells 

of a Wonderful Cure:—
*' My trouble was with the ovaries; 

I am tall, and the doctor said I grew 
too fast, for my strength. I suffered 
dreadfully from inflammation and 
doctored continually, but got no help. 
I Buffered from terrible dragging sen
sations with the most awful pains low 
down in tho side and pains In the back, 
and the most agonizing headaches. 
No one knows what I endured. Often 
I was sick to the stomach, and every 
little while I would be too sick to go 
to work, for throe or four days; I work 
in a largo store, and I suppose stand
ing on my feet all day made me worse.

“At the'suggestion of a friend of 
my mother's I began to take Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, and it is simply wonderful. 
I felt better after the first two or three 
doses; it seemed as though a weight 
was taken off my shoulders; I con
tinued its use until now I can truth
fully say I am entirely cured. Young 
Siris who are always paying doctor’s 

ills without getting any help as I did, 
ought ’to take your medicine.. It 
costs so much less, and it Is sure to 
cure them. — Yours truly, Adelaide 
Prabl, 174 St. Ann's Ave., New York 
City.” — 96000 forfeit If original of abaci I if Ur 
man, genulneneee cannot bo produced.

out from behind the tree! It wns only a cat, 
but you must remember Tweety Robin was 
n very little bird, and it looked like a great 
monster to him.

"Oh! please, dear Mr. Monster," Tweety 
cried, "do not cat me! I was naughty and 
ran away while my papa and mama were 
awny, but I’ll never do so nny more!"

The ent- sat down and looked at Tweety, 
then she yawned and showed some terrible 
Jong, white teeth.

“Any more like you up there?” thc ent 
asked, looking into the tree.

"My two little brothers nnd one little sis
ter," Tweety said tremblingly.

"Guess I'll go up and ent them first. You’ll 
be here safe enough when I get back, you 
silly young thing. You can't fly awny, else 
yon wouldn't be here,"- the ent laughed 
cruelly.

"Don’t ent my two brothers nnd one sister, 
Mr. Monster! don’t! don't!”

Tweet}* commenced to scream, nnd he re
membered how* mama hnd left them iu his 
cure.

“Dcnr me!" tbe cat said, "what a fuss you 
do mnkc! Really I tliink I’ll eat you first, 
else your noise will bring some one."

But Twcety's cries bad already brought 
some one. A boy and girl who were pIKying 
in tlie orchard came running to Tweety^ 
rescue, just as tbe ent had one cruel paw on 
his back! Then Mr. Pussy ran away. 
Tweety was more frightened than ever, for 

"the boy nnd girl looked like giants, but he 
soon fpund they did not intend to hnrm him. 
The boy held him in bis hand, while the girl 
gcntly-etrofeSI his bead with ono finger.

Papa nnd Mama Robin camo home just 
then, nnd tlie little Robins in the nest awoke, 
and other birds in the orchard who had heard 
of tbe dreadful thing that had happened to 
Tweety Robin came, nnd they were making 
such a noise flying and screaming nbout the 
tree!

"Poor little chnp," the boy said, "see how 
frightened he is! He must have a homo-In 
this tree. I’ll seo it I can find It,” and he 
commenced to climb tbe tree, and the cries of 
the two little brothers and oue little sister 
told him where the nest was and in a min
ute more Tweety Robin found himself safe 
nnd sound at home.

M. Isabel Boynton.
218 Arnold St, New Bedford, Mass.

An Easy Way to Make Money.
I hnve mnde 1560.00 in 80 days selling Dish

washers. I did my housework nt the same 
time. I don't canvass. People come or send 
for the Dish-washers. I handle the Mound 
City Dish-washer. It is the best on the 
market. It Is lovely to sell. It washes and 
dries thc dishes perfectly in two minutes. 
Every lady who sees It wants one. I will de
vote all my future time to the business and 
expect to clear 84,000.00 this year. Any In
telligent person enn do as well as I have done.
Write for particulars to tho Mount City Dish- 
Washer Co., St L^uis, Mo.

Mrs. W. B.

Lily Dale, N. Y.

CUy qf Light Aitembly.

CvsMdnga Camp—to be known hereafter a* 
"City ot Light Assembly"—has been for 
twenty-four years an Ideal centre of Interest 
to thousands of souls “thirsting for a sip of 
knowledge from thc well amid the waste," 
who hnve wandered long among the fogs 
of doubt and despair, groping to find tlie 
gateway opening into the vernal fields of im
mortal life and love,—souls who have taken 
their first steps toward that gateway here 
In the leaf-crowned bowers and parks that 
fringe the crystal waters of Cassadaga's 
chain of mirroring lakes.

This place, the Mecca of American Spirit
ualists, is too well-known to Spiritualists of 
the world to need special mention from my 
pea, save concerning points of recent occur
rence. Since last season there has been a 
complete change in the management, not a 
single member of the old board remaining. 
With the incoming of new officials naturally 
come new aims, ambitions, and'opportuni
ties which promise to keep onr camp fully 
abreast of the times, and make it a centre of 
attraction, to those who tnrn to the new lines 
of thought and advancement, as well mi those 
who "cling with mem’ry fond tp olden Idols 
and Ideals.”

With one hand reaching forth to grasp all 
the- new,
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President P.tUnglll. nnd hnr daughter, Mra. 
Bat™, who In corresponding secretary for tlie 
A Member, -returned recently from California 
where they .pent tlie winter. They met 
mnny people there prominent In tbe world's 
literary and aocbil circle., who expressed 
much Intereat In our camp and ita future 
welfare. Prospects are very flattering for the 
coming season and Lily Dale's real estate- 
agent, Mrs. Nellie Warren, aayn that at the 
present Mte of calls for cottages, tbe few 
that remain are liable to be held at a pre
mium.

It Is said "cleanliness Is next to Godliness;” 
if this he true onr camp has of late taken at 
least one step Godward, for during its life 
of twenty-four years, it has never been so 
free from rubbish and litter at this time 
of the year, as At present and still the raking 
and cleansing continues. At the stockhold-* 
ere' meeting, held the morning of Mny 2, tho 
consideration of the capital stock relative to 
its increase was waived, and efforts will be 
made to secure means for camp support In 
other ways, ns endowments, entertainments, 
donations, etc. Some of the western railroads
have 
camp 
half.

By 
telry.

recently shown much interest in tlie 
and are making concessions in its be-

unanimous vote the name of the hoe- 
liitherto known as Grand Hotel, wns

changed to "Tlie Maplewood" from the grove 
of Maples In tho park adjoining it

At thc stockholders' meeting of last Sep
tember It was agreed to leave the change of 
thc camp name to the discretion of the di
rectors: but ns some objections liad been 
raised during the winter by a few conserva
tives who forgot that "a rose by nny other 
nnme would smell as sweet” Mrs. Pctten- 
gill, wishing all to be satisfied, gave another 
opportunity on Saturday to discuss thc ques
tion agnin, but as no one called for its con- 
sldcratiou, tho directors decided at their 
nfteruoon session to call it the "City of Light 
Assembly" Instead of C. L. F. A. and the 
mntter hns been sent to the proper authori
ties for adjustment and incorporation.

At'‘the conclusion of tlie business trans
actions of the morning Mrs. Pcttengill, with 
charming grace and case of manner, come 
forwanl, and covered a wide range of pur
pose io a brief address of well chosen points 
nnd suggestions. In substance she asked for 
“co-operation nnd sympathy In her work, 
with harmony ot thought and action from all, 
that tlie greatest good may be meted to the 
greatest number and this assembly ground be 
made a great national centre for the dissem
ination if truth and knowledge, which can 
be accomplished If all work together in har
mony and royal wilL” She said “this camp Is 
more talked of In California than in Buffalo, 
and many railroads are ready for co-opera- 
tiou, offering to give excursion rates for four 
months of the summer if desired, and assis
tance In other directions. In conclusion she 
naked nil to follow the broad gauge line of 
purpose and principle as a furtherance to thc 
unprecedented success which she feels as
sured is trending Lily Dale-ward, and will 
be made manifest the coming season.

Owing to advancing years, and impaired 
health, T. J. Skidmore, who has acted as 
C. L. F. A., treasurer since his identification 
with the camp a few years after Its organi
zation, tendered his resignation, nnd his 
brother, H. H. Skidmore, was elected to fill 
his place.

Though only five board members, Mrs. 
Pcttengill, Mrs. Batea, Mrs. Twlng, Mr. 
Richardson, aud Mr. Skidmore were present 
at the director's meeting, ot Saturday after
noon; yet on unusual amount ot work was 
accomplished. Nearly all the appointments 
for the season were mnde, all the routine 
work attended to and the summer program 
nearly completed. Tlie following appoint
ments were made: A. C. Wade, the genial 
host of the Lcolyn. for the past three seasons, 
Is to net as assembly secretary nnd Mrs. Lou. 
Eustnphievo of Buffalo, assistant secretary 
nnd stenographer; Graham Turner, ground 
superintendent; Sire. Mnry Skidmore and 
Mrs. Jean Reed ground collectors; the Misses 
Mix of Sugar Grove, daughters of director
Mix. ticket sellers: Riley Johnson, gate
keeper; C. II. Payne of East Aurora.
electrician; E. Kent of same city, bathhouse 
manager; Wm. Wheeler, enmp barber; Jam& 
Watson of Friendship, auditorium decorator 
and general information agent; Emily Tilling- 
bnst of Petrolia, librarian; Mary Ramsdell, 
St. Louis, assistant librarian; Mrs. A. Peter
son ot Grand Rapids, lyceum director; Homer 
Todd will supply ns usual the cream and 
milk; G. -L. Bellows hns the pop corn privi
lege; Jean Reed, bowling alley manager.

Nine members of the original Northwestern 
band have been engaged to furnish tlie 
music. They nre tbe ones who helped carry 
off tbe prize nt Jamestown from thirty-nine 
other competing bands of ns mnny cities, so 
camp visitors have n rare treat in store.

A bureau of information will be established 
so that visitors on arrival can learn of lo
cations nnd other items incident to their com
fort and convenience on tlie grounds.

A page will be in attendance at the ros
trum to carry messages nnd to attend to the 
calls of speakers and officials.—J. E. Hyde.

Spiritual Air.

Extract from a lecture by Dr. Carey on the 
"Descending Aquarius Age, or Spiritual 
Air.”

In speaking of the possibility of manufac
turing our food direct from the aerial sub
stance he said:

"Then tlie problem of subsistence will bo 
solved. No more ‘corners’ on Nature’s boun
ties. No more trusts nnd syndicates to profit 
by man’s necessities. No more will tbe peo
ple bo ruled by the dollar instead of reason. 
No more millionaires and no more tramps. 
Then ‘a man living one hundred years shall 
be reckoned a babe.’

"The glorious time comes on apnee. It 
may come In the shock of battle and the 
tempest of revolution. There may bo ‘a 
crashing of helmets on the forehead of the

the rocking of the earthquake. It may come 
In an—

“ ‘Utterance that shall sweep
Like a red-hot lipped simoon.

And wither the damning things that keep 
Thia beautiful world In gloom.’

“Or a great light from the inner temple 
may ahine about the children of men, nnd 
they mny be changed In the twinkling ot an

""Oh, wonderful prophets; under new scien
tific light we read your words with enlarged 
meaning. We now see that what has been 
called sin, or weakness, is only Ignorance, 
and should have been so translated that 
neither God's love, justice nor mercy need 
longer bo Impugned. T wllPuurn up Ignor
ance with unquenchable truth.' Witness the 
conversion of Saul nt^Tsrsna; he was not de
stroyed, but tlie Ignorance, lack of truth, was 
supplied with troth, and then, lol the Apostle 
Paul.

“Tlie purpling mountain tons already begin 
to reflect the celestial light from the heaven 
al>ovj»-wblch Is descending to take the place 
of the air wo now breathe. Day by day It 
draws nearer, as the earth absorbs the 
coarser In which we live and struggle. Day 
by day we breathe more and -more from that 
new heaven of troth and love, and dny by

ftoy the heaven within Is being made mani
fest or recognised.
" ‘See the march of human science, 

Feel tbe pulse of dally strife, 
Fcr this glorious “second coming" 

Stirs the depths of human life.*

"The people are speaking with new
tongues, and singing tbe new song, accord
ing to the promise:. ‘And I wlU put a new 
Sng in bis month/ Tbe poets, writ era and 

sebers nf tlie day have been touched with 
the holy flame of the descending new heaven, 
as were the apostles when cloven tongues of
fire from this name source camo down and 
rented upou them.

“Tlie cornmpn people, like those who 'beard 
Cbriat gladly/ are everywhere of one accord 
talking of a better way to live, of co-opera
tion and brotherhood, instead of competition 
and literal war to tlie death between man and 
man. Tlie altruistic spirit is permeating, the 
heart nnd brain of men and women as it 
never has before. The pages of leading mag
azines glow with truths from the spiritual 
realm above, and all Nature seems to be in 
travaN to give birth to tlie divine order.*’— 
The Journal of Biochemistry.

Vacation Places Where Health and 
Qnlet, Sport and Enjoyment 

Can be Found.

The warm weather is fast approaching up
on us, nnd tills Is the time for the Intended 
-vacationist to think nbout his or her piece 
of recreation and enjoyment for thc coming 
season.

New England first of all appeals to the 
tourist, end when it strikes him, it generally 
strikes him rather forcibly, for among tlie 
numerous resorts of Maine, New Hampshire, 
Vermont nnd Massacbuetts, tho summer tour
ist will find everything to suit his or her wnnt 
nnd comfort. The hotels nre modern, and at 
the principal summer resorts they have be
come luxurious palaces. The wealthy visitor 
who desires to stop at one of these magnifi
cent palaces with a first-class stable of fast 
horses attached has bat to journey to the 
White Mountains, to Rockland or Poland 
Springe, Maine, or to the celebrated Bar 
Harbor. ’

Tbe youth who wishes to put in the sum
mer nt the favorite game of golf, should visit 
the mountains and his wish will be consum
mated; the baseball enthusiast, who desires 
to while nway his -time at the favorite pas
time. baseball, can find his enjoyment nt these 
self-iaune resorts; the fisherman who prefers 
the beautiful expanse of n glassy New Eng
land lake can find his rendezvous in Winni- 
pcsankee or Sunnpee In New Hampshire nnd 
Moosehend or the Rnngcleys in Maine; the 
hardy mountain climber who wishes to test 
his shill nud endurance in a tramp will find 
the lofty summit of Mt Washington waiting 
for him, or tbe less fatiguing climbs to Mt 
Monadnock or Mt Saddleback; the yachts
man who finds hie joy in a stiff wind and a 
good bont enn battle with the snowy waves 
from Marblehead to Bar Harbor; the canoe
ist can pnddle bls bark through the poetic 
waters of tlie busy Merrimac, or through the 
pine lined streams ot Maine, chief of which 
nre tho Penobscot nnd Kennebec; the mnn who 
likes life and sport at all times and who de
sires tbe free atmosphere of the country and 
nil the bcnlth-giring accompaniments, but who 
desires n bit of city with him, should visit 
Saratoga, He enn find life and amusement 
to Miatltbe'most fastidious taste: he can en
joy the excitement of thc race track nnd the 
quiet of tho mountain valley.

Choose your resort, there are hundreds of 
places on tlie line of -tlie Boston & Maine 
Railroad.

Send to the Boston & Maine Passenger 
Department, Boston, for their 1903 Tour 
Book. It contains 84 pages of useful infor
mation. the hotels nnd their rates and ac- 
commrxlntions and the round trip railroad 
rates from Boston, Worcester, nnd Springfield. 
Titis book will be mniled free to nny address 
upon receipt of address.

Doubtless the world is quite right in a mil
lion ways; but you have to be kicked nbout 
n little to convince you of the fact—Steven
son.

A CASE OF

Partial Dmtmalizatiti
Body of a Medium.

INVESTIGATION AND DISCUSSION

BY COUNT ALEXANDER AKSAKOF,
ScieMtlft, PkilMepher, mad JLIteraiear, K>

Prime Miaister ef Hnwia.

GOlfLD, ZX* B»f Oomm**11*t wt^Zwi

The well-known ecbolarahlp of Count Aksaknt, and th, 
paluataXlbX rtudy he ba. given to the phenomena and nhu 
ooopbyol Spirltnallmii, warrant the atatement that thia, hl 
latent wort, will be an epoch-making book. Ke given, 1- 
plain Urma, the reoulta of hu personal luveetigillau an 
dectbo moot absolute tut condition, poealble, Moving om 
datively tho verity of Fey-chic manlleelatloca. Ooimt ah 
eakof never rm Into print rmlm he baa something to amp 
In tho precoat instance be has found much or tnocaantl* 
say; be has said It well and bls translator has given hl 
hncllik and American friends an opportunity to enlr 
the distinguished etaxoamao-acholar** richest and ripest 
thought.
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Dematerialisation*.
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immovable foundation on which Spiritualists bun not marts 
ly a belief bate hwwMg* of the reality otshitttrollM. n 
is eminently well adapted to place In th, Maas of thoM 
whose attachment to th, faith, and forms of the Church In* 
cline them to hare nothing to do with the subject upon

rMeh It treat*.
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CiHi of Stull So^>
The Ute*t from th* pro** of th*** popular md* book* by 

C. P. Loavley 1* dow ready for th* public. lx u tv* v*L 
ume* *f th* aerie*, in on* cover, ana contain* a number of 
cb*lM new *onn and totutop adapted to th* home, t* tM 
circle, spiritual meetin*, camp*, quartet rendition, aed 
wherever beautiful heart, and spiritual eon** and auric 
are deri red. Every #on* in thU book would Nil at thirl* 
cent* if published in sheet form, and th* Met of thia entire 
number of rare ten** le Ion than the uaual price of one
Mir eomptelx- ms. Dever before published, except ou* IM* 
by Ito popularity 1* demanded In cheap form by the yubll* 
—“ Open Theae Pearly Gate* of Light.” They eaanet b* 
purchased elsewhere. In this collection I* another of 
Lilian Whiting's dainty poem* which she allow* Mr.

o*m*Dd It to 11* friend*. Price. 18 cants per copy, 
sale by Bavneb or Lioht Publish]wo Co.
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work* on tbe Pry
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Tbe anther aaya in hie Introduction I * The writer lays 
do claim to harlngwrutcn a oomplot* or exhauetlv* tree-

htiiouyTlrut almplyiiaa undertaken to protest, 
ar a Iona m poolble, acme of tho Baltoot f ea> 
compeDdloa* theme.

emu in new son, woujn, ooewn,rnuaaejpiua ana uu> 
er prominent eltle* of the United States, have contributed 
the b**l* of thl* volume.

A* tbe author ha* received number!*** inquiries treat a 1 
part* of the world a* to where and how thee* lecture* oa 
Prychoiofy can now be procured.th* preoent velum* 1* the 
decided and authoritative answer to an these kind and earn.

Tbe chief elm Umrani oct th. vol am. kas bH^ to arow. 
tncreaaad In ternt In the workable poeMhlllUee ot a thM*y 
or human nature, thoroughly optimistic end, at the mb a 
time, protoundly ethical. Aa eeversl ebanUraaro davoua 
to Improved methode ot education, the writer oonfldantl.
eharr* of the yoon*. or who ar* called upon to exerei** *■ 
perrulon otw tho morally weak and mentally aJUeted 
will derive some help from th* doctrine* herewith pro 
mul*at*d/<
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PRESS NOTICES.

of our Sunday aervlce*, for many of It* chapter* will form 
mort excellent reading* at the opening of our meeting# all 
over the land. TM Spiritual Review, London, Eng.

A« a purely literary production it 1* fan!tie**, while the 
teaching given, and the force with which It 1* Imparted 1* 
god like. Light of Truth.

Thl* volume will be read by student* of the occult and 
Bptrltnallats generally with great Ini erect. Philoiophical 
JournaL

It 1* a mine of valuable reflections and suggestions. Tho 
Progrtuivf Thinktr, 

A great book on great subjects. Wdimt^t Magarine.

Ite troupe rent truth in poe’le wttln*, bounty of thought 
and loftlneaa of conceptl n, rim lma*ery and pure Spirit* 
nel’ty render it a bom unique, favlullD* and marvelou*. 
There J* no loftier wort among the implied treasure* of 
the age. Th* Aermro, Thro*to, OnuMa.

The Inspired Author of the book 1* held to be one Zer 
toulem, the Proph* t of Ttoakai eta, who** word* and 
maxim* are oath* red Into 80 eaaajra of elevated and Ituplr- 
In* exhortation. The book it bound moat attrartlvelj and 
the letter pret * 1* admirable. Journal of JKrpitcftm.

It 1* well worth perusal for ita novel feature*, If a peroon 
does not accept any of the 8plrituall*t!e doctrine* in* 
chided in It* production and teachin*#. TM Am^mmt.

Tbe «tyle Is apothejrmatlet it* teachin** are beautiful; 
It* philosophy frond. None can read thi* volume without 
"Tq^So^f w**tn*** and richness of It* spirit. TM flew*

The *tyl* la ert»p and ftrcn*, the spirit yfforou* and 
uplifting. In It la expressed the law# by which the son 
grow* out of the unreal into the real. Toledo (OM*} Plod*.

terere mA Editor*.
It will Hsltr take Its place among modern claaalea 

while lie eplrilnal Impreu ranks It as a work of transoan- 
denu^ power. llaaittBox D. Babutt, Editor Banner

It la a wort ot BUh order, and win be appreciated by all 
lovers of rood Urernture. azo. DCTTOV. A. B-, M. D. 
author ot E lopathy. also worts on Anatomy, Hygiene, etc.

I am Immersed In the * Wledom ot tbs Asts." It Is a 
rolnmeot assnring Interest, of taaelnatlnx rernlatlon, and 
ravishing rhythm. Pain. AvxrrkL, author ot many Euan 
and Poems otan Occult and Selentlllo nature.

Yonr book Is rightly turned. I bare h-reln erpreoeed 
my honest opinion, I rend carefnlly every word and shall 
Hnd frequent occasion for going to ft for what It contains— 
wisdom. Bar. F. A Wloout. loeuirtr and author of 
■Osbes and Spheres In Homan Ufe.”

I batieve your book will have a l*r*e circulation. My 
coot I aball read from at my Bunday meetls**. Pao*. W 
F. Pac*, author and lecturer.

Your book iseartaltily a beautiful sad crowning lasplrs- 
V«u Da. F. A bioolow, on. of Maine*, well known 
Olalrvoyanta and He elan.

Cloth. 111pp. OUtUp.
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